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I. Introduction 

The putpose  of this paper is to examine those  categories of 

assets belonging to the debtor which the state has declared or  should 

declare to be exempt from any form of execution or garnishment process 

brought by the individual creditor .  The focus  of the study will be on  

exemptions available to  the debtor against his unsecured creditorss but 

some comment will be made regarding the exemptions which do or  should 

ex1st as against secured or preferred creditors . 

In three previous  studies1 the writer examined.the English and 

Canadian law governing the exigibility of personal and real property. 

and concluded that the present law is confused and unsatisfactory . The 

Canadian execution legislation , taken together with the legacy of English 

judge-made and legislative rules and remedies , permits execution against 

some assets and not against others and submits exigible assets to widely 

differing execution procedure s . These distinctions do not appear to 

result from any intelligible policy; instead they flow largely from the 

accidents of English legal history and from the confused and timid draft

ing of the relevant Canadian legisla tion . In the three papers, the writer 

recommended that any new execution act should make all real and personal 

property of the j udgment debtor available to his creditors , subject to 

the creation of categories of assets exempt from execution and garnish

ment because they are necessary to the survival of the debtor and his 

family. 

The purpose of the present paper is to examine the question of 

exemptions , left unanswered in the earlier essays. For the purposes of 

this study, the writer assumes that all real and personal property of 
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the judgment debtor and all forms of income received by him or debts 

owed to him are exigible and can be reached effectively by the creditor , 

so that the proposed exemptions  will be the only subtraction from the 

whole of the debtor's assets . The assumption is not completely realistic . 

Even if the Alberta Legislature were to accept the recommendations of the 

three previous research papers, there might s till be a gap between the 

real wealth of the debtor and the assets capable of execution by the 

creditor. It is pos sible to set up trusts analogous to the American 

spendthrift trust which provide assets or income to the debtor which the 

creditor cannot reach.2 A more practical difficulty with the writer's 

assumptio n  is that debtors can and some do conceal their assets, engage 

in fraudulent preferences which are undiscoverable or unprovab1e, and 

otherwise conceal part of their wealth from their creditors. Neverthe

less, it seems proper to assume that all the wealth of the debtor can be 

effectively reached and to construct our system of exemptions on  that 

basis. The problem of the dishonest debtor can then be dealt with by 

various means, including a reform of the antiquated and little-used 

fraudulent preferences legislation .
3 

After a brief account of the history of exemptions legislation 

and a n  analysis  of the deficiencies of such legislation, the paper will 

attempt to develop a theory of the proper balance which the law should 

strike between debtor and  creditor . The paper will then analyze exist

ing exemptions legislation in Alberta and elsewhere, and will conclude 

with a detailed series of proposals for income and capital exemptions . 

The writer ' s  intention is to concentrate on the creation of a standard 

system of exemptions suitable to al l debt collection situations . Some 
\ 

attention wil l be given to the question whether any exceptions to the 



standard system should be permitted in special cases. The position ta ken 

by the writer will be that there may be certain circumstances in which 

exemptions should be increased, but as a general rule exemptions should 

never be reduced or  made subj ect to exceptions. 

The earlier study on exemption s  prepared by the writer for the 

Law··Reform Commission of British  Columbia attempted to consider the problem 

on its merits without taking  into account the impact of federal bankruptcy 

legislation. At the time, this approach was acceptable because the Bank

ruptcy Act generally followed the exemption law of the relevant province, 

except as to salary and wag es.4 However the tabling in Parliament of the 

new Bankruptcy Bill
5 

requires the writer to consider its effect on  any 
� 
\ proposed changes to the Alberta exemptions legislation. What the writer 

intends to do is to look at various reforms o n  their merits, and then to 

consider which of these reform possibilities are desirable if the Bankruptcy 

Bill becomes law in its present form. 

Much of the following essay assumes that the proposed exemptions 

will operate in the present structure of individual creditors' remedies. 

In recent years, there have been many proposals for a more radical reform 

of the system of creditor-debtor law, in which much of the discretion as 

to the operation of the debt collection process would be transferred from 

the individual creditor to a state agency such as the enforcement office 

proposed by the Payne Committee in England
6 

and by the Kerr Report in New 

Brunswick,
7 

and implemented in 1 969 in Northern Ireland.8 The writer will 

assume for the purposes of this paper that the present system of individual 

creditors' remedies will continue  in Alberta. There will be, however, 

some consideration of the proper role of the j udiciary in supervising the 

process. 



II. History of Exempti ons· Legi slati on 

A. England 

At common li;�.W, the general rule was that "the s heriff might 

seize and sell all the personal goods and chattels belonging to the def

endant that he could find, and whi ch could be sold, with the exception of 

wearing apparel actually in use, and perhaps goods in the personal pos

session of the defendant. 1 1
9 

The common law rule was interpreted harshly 

and restricti vely; Halt , C . J .  observed in 1 697 that the sheriff "may take 

anything but wearing clothes; nay , if  the party hath two gowns, he  may take 

one of them . "
10 

As to land, the Statute of Westmi nster Ii, in creating 

the writ of eleg i t, exempted from its operation the debtor's "oxen and the 

beasts of hi s plow."
11 

It was not until 1 845 that legi slation was enacted 

in England exempting from execution 1 1 the wearing apparel and bedding of 

� 

any judgment debtor, o r  his family , and the tools and implements of his 

trade , the value of such apparel, beddi n g, tools, and implements not exceed

i ng in the whole the value of b5 . . . 12 

The history of exemptions against  garnishment is more complex. 

At common law,.debts could not be reached by the creditor although equi ty 

and certain borough courts d i d  provi de some limited remed i es .
13 

Attach

ment of debts as i t  exi sts in  Canada today was firs t  enacted in England 

by the Common Law Procedure Act of 1 854, 1 4 but that Act �rovi ded no system 

of exempti ons from garnishment . This situati on was accepted as  to non

i ncome debts, but there was considerable argument about the propriety of 

attaching a workman ' s  wag es. The debate was concluded in England by the 

Wages Attachment Aboli ti on Act1 5 whi ch expressly protected all manual 

workers from attachment of earni ngs , a principle wh ich  was extended by the 

judges to all other employees . 1 6 The poli cy appears to have been that the 



wage pac ket shou l d  be i nv i olabl e, and that nei ther the empl oyer nor the 

creditor shoul d be permi tted to di vert from the worker any part of hi s 

income. 

5 

No sooner had Parl iament establ i shed a cl ear pol i cy i n  favour 

of the i nv iol abtl i ty of the wage packet than i� began_ to carve out excep

tions to the .rul e.17 Deductions from wages were permi tted for i ncome 

tax, and to reimburse empl oyers for sums pai d  on behalf  of empl oyees under 

the National Insurance Acts. The Crown was permi tted to' attach  wages i n  

order--to recover f i nes and l egal aiq contri butions i n  crimi nal proceed

ings. The Maintenance Orders Act 1 9581 8  permitted attachment of earni ngs 

in respect of  all  mai ntenance orders. Desp ite these excepti ons� the 

principle of i nvio labi l ity of the wage pac ket survi ved unti l the Admin i stra

tion of Just i ce Act 1 9701 9 whi ch  accepted the recommendation  of the Payne 

Committee to make earni ngs  general ly  attachabl e by credi tors.20 Thus the 

English pol i cy on  wage garni shment moved from compl ete reject i on i n  1 870 

to compl ete acceptance one hundred years l ater. 

B. North America 

The Canadian and American col oni es enacted s tatutory exempti ons 

against  executi on  wel l before the 1 845 Engl i sh act, the earl i est Canadian 

leg i s l ati on bei ng passed i n  1 786 . 21 A promi nent feature of the col onial  

leg i s l ati on was the l i beral i ty wi th whi ch exemptions were granted to the 

debtor. The l eg i s l at i on commonly exempted a s i zabl e amount of persona l  

property, frequently specifi ed i n  much  detai l ,  l ife and other i nsurance 

pol ici es and the i r  proceeds , and the matrimonial  home cir farm. Many 

American states i ncorporated exempti ons provi s i ons i nto thei r state con

stitutions , thus prov i d i ng evi dence of thei r importance  to the pioneer 
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leg i s l ato�s.22 

Unfortunately, once  the early exempti ons l eg i s lation  was enacted, 

the tendency i n  many North Ameri can juri sd i cti ons was to fai l to keep the 

provisions up  to date by regular  rev iew and amendment. The resu l t  of tni s 

legis lative neg l ect i s  that exemptions l egisl at i on i n  the Uni ted States 

and in Canada today is c haracteri zed by extreme obsol escence. Many exemp

tions s tatutes currently in force are geared to the economy of an earlier 

day. Thus Connecti cut confers upon each  househol der an exemption for "two 

tons of coal , two ton s  of hay, five bushel s each of potatoes and turn i ps, 

two hundred pounds of wheat fl our, two cords of wood , ten bushels each of 

Ind i an corn and rye or the meal or fl our manufactured therefrom . . . ... 23 

As the economic  and social structure of North America has c hanged, these 

l eg i s lative prov i s ions  have i nc reas i ngly become i rrel evant , al though the 

courts have s truggl ed to adopt out-of-date statutes to modern conditions . 24 

Another resu l t  of l eg i s l ative neg l ect of exempti ons l egi s lat ion  

has been that monetary l im its on exempti ons, whi ch may have been l i beral  

at the date of enactment, have become i ncreasi ngly restri ctive as a resul t  

of i nflati on. A good exampl e i s  the $2,500 . 00 exempti on for real property 

regi stered under the Bri ti s h  Col umbia Homesteads
. 

Act . 25 Thi s fi nancial 

l imi t was last amended i n  1 86726 and mus t  have provi ded l i beral protection  

1n pioneer Bri ti sh  Col umb ia but today it  has become l ud i crous ly  i nadequate 

as a fai r  exemption from execution, partly because of i nflation and partly 

because very few properti es  are now reg i stered under· the Act; 

The sections of the 1 854 Engl i s h  Common Law Procedure Act creat

ing the attachment of debts remedy were soon cop ied i n  Canada; Upper Canada 

passed the fi rst garnishment statute i n  1 856 .27 The American col oni es had 

created a process anal ogous to garn i s hment bef�re 1 854 by devel opi ng the 
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forei gn attachment remedy created by certai n Eng l i sh borough courts l i ke 

the Lord Mayor's Court of London . 28 Unl i ke Engl and, both the Uni ted 

States and Canada soon extended garni shment to wages and salari es .29 A 

few American and Commonweal th j uri sdi cti ons never permi tted wage garni sh

ment ,30 and there are at l east three juri sdi cti ons whi ch, having at f i rs t  

permttted the remedy, have subsequent ly  abol i shed i t.31 However, the 

general pattern has been that thos e  j urisd i ctions whi ch i n i tial l y  accepted 

wage  garni shment have retained the remedy but have restricted i ts scope by, 

for exampl e, rai s i ng the exemptions and restri cti ng i t  to a postjudgment 

process. Even i n  these j urisd i ctions, there have been a seri es  of recom

mendati ons from l aw reform commi s s i ons  and from academic  wri ters cal l i ng 

for abol i ti on or severe restri cti on of garni shment of i ncome.32 

Studi es compari ng wage  garni shment statutes i n  Canada33 and i n  

the Uni ted States34 reveal  a consi derabl e divers i ty i n  substance and 

procedure . Exemptions from garn i s hment vary from parsimon i ou s  to generous, 

a l though the d i vers i ty i n  the Uni ted States has been substantia l l y  reduced 

by the enactment of the Consumer Cred i t  Protect ion  Act of 1 968.35 Some 

provi nces, l i ke Al berta,36 permi t prejudgment wag e  garni shment, whi l e  

o thers do not .37 A lmost al l j uri sdi ctions permi t certai n j udgment credi tors, 

such as  l andl ords, or wi ves su ing under maintenance orders, to garni shee 

more than other trade credi tors; the norral exempti on from garni shment 

e i ther does not appl y at al l or is smal l er i n  amount .38 The wri ter wi l l  

comment l ater on thi s  weal th of possi bl e model s for a new attachment of 

debts act . 

Duri ng  the past ten years, there has been a cons iderabl e i ncrease 

in  i nterest in  the reform of credi tor-debtor l aw general ly  and exempti ons 

specifical ly .  Whi l e  the Payne Commi ttee39 had relati vely l i ttl e to say 
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about exempti ons  (except exempti on of wages ), the Kerr report i n  New 

Brunsw i c k40 and the Bai rd report i n  Ontar i o41 both devoted substantial 

space to the subj ect. In the Uni ted States, the courts have become 

actively engaged i n  the work of reform as a resul t of the important 

deci s ions of the Supreme Court in Sniadach  v .  Fam i l y  Finance Corporation 

of Bay V iew42 and Fuentes v .  Shev i n43 whi c h  struc k  down state remedi al 

statutes on the ground that they v i ol ated the consti tutional r i ght  to due 

process. ·There is  a cons iderabl e body of per iodi cal art i cl es i n  the 

Uni ted States on various  aspects of credi tors' remedies, especial l y  the 

problem of wage garni s hmen t .44 The other great reform proposal i n  the 

field of exemptions, namel y, the Bankruptcy B i l l ,  wi l l  be d i scussed bel ow. 

C. Alberta - Exemptions from Executi on 

The princ ipal Al berta statute regardi n g  exempti on from execution 

is the Exempti ons  Act .45 The wri ter has traced the h i story of that statute 

bac k  to the Northwest  Terr i tori es Exemptions Ordinance of 1 879.46 That 

Ordinance provided that certai n specifi ed househo l d  furni ture, necessary 

tools and i mpl ements, and l i vestock wou l d  be exempt from execution, except 

where the arti cl es  (except for food, c l o th ing  and beddi n g )  had been sold 

to the j udgment debtor by the credi tor who was now su i n g  for the price  of 

those goods . The Ordi nance al so provided that the debtor was entitl ed to 

a cho i ce if he had a greater number of the arti c l es decl ared to be exempt 

than he \'/as permi tted to retai n. 

The 1879 Ordi nance was shortl i ved; i t. was repeal ed i n  1 884 and 

replaced by a new ordi nance47 whi ch i s  worth reproduc i ng because i t  sets 

the form and the tone of North'l/es t Terri tor i es and Al berta exempti ons 

legi s l ati on from that date to the present. Omi tting the preambl e and a 



trans i tional section, the Ordi nance read as fol l ows: 

�:i. 
t· � 

1. The fol l owi ng  personal and real estate are h ereby 
declared free from seizure by v i rtue of al l wri ts of ex
ecution issued by any court in these Territori es, namely: 

(1.) The necessary and ordi nary cl othi ng  of t�e 
defendant and his fami ly; 

· (2.) The furni ture and househo l d  furn i shi ngs 
bel ong i ng to the defendant and h i s  fami l y, to 
the val ue of two hundred dol lars; 

(3.) The necessary food for the defendant ' s  fami ly  
dur ing  s ix  months , which  may i ncl ude grai n ,  fl our ,  
or vegetabl e, and meat, e i ther prepared for use 
or on foot; · 

(4.) Two cows, two oxen and one horse , or·three 
horses or mul es; four s heep and two pi gs , bes ides 
the animal s the defendant may have chosen to keep 
for food purposes , and food for same for the 
months of November , December ,  January ,  February ,  
March, and Apri l , or  for such of  these months or  
portions thereof as  may fol l ow the date of  sei z-
ure , provided such sei zure be made between fi rst 
of August  and thi rti eth day of Apri l next ensu i n g; 

{5.) The harness necessary for three animal s ,  one 
wagon, one mower and horse rake, one breaki ng  pl ow , 
one cross  pl ow and one set harrows; 

{6.) The books of a professional man; 

{7.) The tool s and necessaries used by the defendant 
in the practice of h i s  trade or profess i on to the 
value of two hundred dol l ars; 

(8.) Seed grain  suffici ent to seed al l h i s  l and under 
cul t i vation, not exceeding  fifty acres , at the rate 
of two bushels per acre, defendant to have choi ce 
of seed, and fourteen bushel s of potatoes; 

(9.) The homestead of the defendant ,  provided the same 
be not more than eighty acres; i n  case i t  be  more, 
the surpl us may be sol d subject to any l i en or i n
cumbrance thereon; 

(10.) The house, barns, stabl es  and fences on defend
ant's farm, subject however as aforesaid. 

2. The defendant shal l be enti tl ed to a cho ice  from 
the greater quanti ty of the same ki nd of arti cl es whi ch are 
hereby exempted from seizure . 



3. Noth i ng i n  th is  Ordi nance s hal l exempt from 
seizure any artic l e (except for the food, cl othi ng  and 
beddi ng  of the defendant and h i s  fam i l y) the pri ce of 
whi ch forms the subj ect matter of the judgment upon 
which execut i on agai nst the defendant i s  i ssued. 

4. No judgment or act ion for debts, contracted 
outsi de of the North-West Terri tori es, shal l be enforced 
agai nst any settl er comi ng i nto the sai d  North-West 

. Terri tories, wi thi n s i x  years of the date of his  arri val ; 
provi ded al ways that nothi ng  h erei n shal l prevent the 
col l ection of debts, contracted outs i de the North-West 
Territori es, for goods purchased to be brought i nto the 
safd Territories, and prov i ded further that nothing here
in contained shal l affect the ri g hts of mortgagees, and 
sha l l not apply to debts nor contracts acknowl edged i n  
the sai d Terri tori es, provi ded neverthel ess that the 
Ord i nance respecti ng l imi tati on of actions shal l not run 
duri n g  the sai d s i x years. 

· 

10 

Section  4 was del eted from a redrafted Exemptions Ord i nance 

pass ed i n  1885,48 but the secti on i s  s ti l l  important because i t  tel l s  the 

reader somethi n g  of the pol i cy whi ch  underlay the passage of the Exemptions ... ' 

J>rdinance as a whol e. W i l l i am Vukowich, i n  an excell ent Ameri can art ic l e 

on exemptions, has analyzed the thi nk ing  wh i c h  l ed to the enactment of 

American exemptions l eg i s l ati on, parti cul arl y  i n  the southern and western 

states: 

Exempti on l aws i n  some southern and western states 
were enacted i n  response to the devastati n g  effects of 
the economic depress i ons of the e ighteenth and n ineteenth 
centuri es, wh i ch took thei r tol l among borrowers in al l 
economi c cl asses. Having  borrowed \Jhen pri ces, wages, 
and expectati ons were h i g h, peopl e were cal l ed upon to 
repay thei r debts when the economy became depressed, and 
a s  a resul t, many fami l ies l os t  the i r  homes and posses
si ons. The real i zati on that hard times cou l d  fal l upon 
anyone engendered tol erance  for debtors whi ch l ed to 
debtor protection l aws. To some extent early  exemption  
l aws i n  the  rural West  and  South al so were i nfl uenced by 
a general  d i s l i ke for urban credi tors. 

Early exempti on l aws al so were passed to attract 
settl ers. The federal Homestead Act of 1 862 encouraged 
settl ement by offeri ng l and at nomi nal  pri ces and by 
provi d ing that the l and was exempt from debts contracted 
pri or to the offi cial  grant of the l and. State home
stead laws appl i ed the exempti on e ither to debts whenever 



incurred or  to debts i ncurred after the homestead 
was acqui red or declared . States aJso exempted some 
personal property, thus offering  further securi ty to 
potential settl ers i n  economi cal ly  unstabl e times . 49 

Section 4 suggests that the same considerations must have domi nated the 

minds of  the l eg i sl ators who passed the 1884 Exempti ons Ordi nance. The 

Institute w i l l want to cons i der whether those consi derati ons rema in  s i g

nificant today and, i f  not, what i s  the modern justification for an 

exemptions statute . 

The 1884 Ordi nance provi ded the bas i c  structure of the exemp

tions legis l at i on of the Northwest Terri tori es  and of Al berta . Subsequent 

ordinances added to the l eg i s l ati on and brought i t  up  to date, but l eft 

that structure i ntact . I n  1897, the benefi t of the Exempti ons Ordi nance 

was extended to the widow, chi l dren and representati ves of a deceased 

debtor.50 In  the next year, i t  was enacted that an abscond i ng debtor 

�uld not c la im  any exempti on s, where he l eft no wife or fam i l y  beh i nd.51 

In 1901, a s imi l ar excepti on was created where the credi tor was a wife 

executing  on a j udgment or order for the payment of al imony . 52 

Between 1884 and 1905, there was some modification of the l i st  

of exempt goods. The Exemptions Ord i nance as i t  appeared i n  the 1 905 

General Ordi nances contai ned the fol l owi ng  exempti ons: 

2 . The fol l owi ng real  and personal property of an ex
ecution debtor and h i s  fam i ly  i s  hereby dec lared free from 
;ei zure by vi rtue of al l wri ts of execution, namel y: 

1. The necessary and ordi nary cl othi ng of h imself 
and h i s fami l y; 

2. Furni ture, househo ld  furn i s h i ngs, dai ry utensi l s, 
swi ne and poul try to the extent of f i ve hundred dol lars; 

3 . The necessary food for the fami l y  of the execution 
debtor during s ix  months wh i c h  may i nc l ude gra in  and fl our 
or vegetabl es and meat ei ther prepared for use or on foot; 



4. Three oxen, horses or mul es or any three of 
them, s i x  cows, s i x  sheep, three pi gs  and fifty dom
estic fowl s bes ides the an imal s the execution debtor 
may have chosen to keep for food purposes and food for 
the same for the months of November, December, January, 
February, March and Apri l ,  or for such of these months 
or porti ons thereof as may fol l ow the date of sei zure 
provi ded such seizure be made between the f i rst day of 
August and the thi rti eth day of Apri l next ensui ng; 

5. The harness necessary for three an imal s, one 
waggon or two carts, one mower or cradl e and scythe, 
one breakin g  pl ough, one cross pl ough, one set of 
harrows, one horse rake, one sewi ng  mach i ne, one reaper 
or binder, one set of s l e i ghs  and one seed dri l l; 

6o The books of a professional  man; 

1. The tools and necessary impl ements to the extent 
of two hundred dolla rs u sed by the execution debtor i n  
the pract ice of h i s  trade or profes s i on; 

8. Seed gra i n  suff i c i en t  to seed all h i s land under 
cultivation not exceeding  e i ghty acres, at the rate of 
two bushel s per acre, defendant to have choi ce of seed, 
and fourteen bushels of potatoes; 

9. The homestead, provided the same be not more 
than one hundred and s i xty acres; i n  case i t  be more the 
surplus  may be sol d  subj ect to any l i en or i ncumbrance  
thereon; 

10. The house and bui l di n gs occupi ed by the execution 
debtor and al so the l ot or l ots on whi ch  the same are 
s i tuate accord i ng to the reg i stered p l an of the same to 
the·extent of fifteen hundred dol l ars . 53 

12 

The Al berta Act creati ng the provi nce of Alberta continued i n  

force al l of the l aws of the Northwest Terr itori es  i ncl udi ng the l eg i s lat i on 

regardi ng exempti ons . 54 There were mi nor amendments to the Northwest 

Terri tori es Ordi nance,55 but it was not unti l 1 922 that the Al berta Leg i s 

lature enacted i ts own Exemptions Act wh i ch s imply reproduced the Northwest 

Territori es l eg i s l ati on as  amended . 56 In  1 935, the Act was amended to 

provide that a person who executed a chattel mortgage of goods declared 

exempt by the Act had 



the right to cl a im  a s  exempt from sei zure and from 
sal e any such chattel s covered by tne mortgage whi ch 
cannot be se i zed or sol d wi thout depri v i ng the mort
gagor of the number o� part of the number of the k i nd 
of such-chattel s  whi ch by v i rtue of sect i on 2 of thi s  
Act he may hol d free from �ei zure under executi on . 57 

The secti on has been conti nued i n  Al berta exempti on l eri i s l atitin to the 

present .  58 

.... 

In 1 941, the exemptions l eg i s l ation was repeal ed and a new 

Exemptions Act was passed.59 The l i st of exempt assets was agai n modi f

i ed .  The new section 2 read a s  fol l ows: 

\_. 
-l ::· 

2. The fol l owi ng real and personal property of an 
execution debtor i s  hereby decl ared exempt from sei zure 
by virtue of al l wri ts of executi on , namel y: 

(a) The necessary and ord i nary cl oth i ng of h imsel f 
and his  fami ly; 

(b) Furni ture and househol d furn i sh i ngs  and house
hol d appl i ances to the val u e  of seven hundred 
dol l a rs; 

(c) Cattl e ,  s heep , p igs , domesti c fowl s, gra i n ,  
fl our ,  vegetab l es , meat , dai ry or agri cul t
ural produce whether prepared for use or on 
foot , or any of them as  wi l l  be suffic i ent 
either by themsel ves or when converted i nto 
cash to prov i de , ---

(1) food and  other necessari es of l i fe requi red 
by the executi on debtor and h i s fami l y  for 
the next ensu ing  twel ve months; 

(i i)  the payment of any sums necessari ly  bor
rowed or debts necessar i l y  i ncurred by the 
execution  debtor i n  growi ng and harvesti ng 
h i s crop , or any sums necessari l y  borrowed 
or debts necessar i ly  i ncurred by him dur i ng 
the preced i ng  peri od of s i x  months for the 
purpose of feedi ng and prepari ng hi s l i ve  
stock for market; 

(i i i) the payment of any current taxes and one 
year ' s  arrears of taxes or i n  case taxes  
have been consol i dated , one  year ' s  i nsta l 
ment of the consol i dated arrears; 
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(iv} ror the necessary cash outl ays for the 
ordinary farmi ng operati ons of the 
execution debtor during the next ens u i ng 
twe lve months and the repa i r  and rep l ace
ment of necessary agri cul tural impl ements 
and machi nery duri ng the same peri od; 

(d) Al l horses or animal s and farm machi nery , dai ry 
utens i l s  and farm equ i pment whi ch are reasonably 
necessary for the proper and effi c i ent conduct of 
the executi on debtor1s agri cul tural operati ons 
for the n ext ensu ing  twel ve months; 

(e) One tractor and one automobi l e  val ued at e i g ht 
hundred dol l ars or motor truck requi red by the 
execution  debtor for agricul tural purposes or i n  
h is  trade or cal l i ng; 

(f) Seed g ra i n  suff i ci ent to seed the executi on debt
or's l and under cul ti vati on; 

(g) The books of a profess i onal man requi red  i n  h i s  
professi on; 

(h) The necessary tool s and necessary impl ements and 
equipment to the val u e  of fi ve hundred dol l ars 
used by the executi on debtor i n  the practice  of 
his  trade or profess i on; 

(i) The homestead of an execution debtor actua l l y  oc
cupi ed by h i m ,  provi ded the same be not mm�e than 
one hundred and s i xty acres; i n  case i t  be more , 
the surpl us  may be sol d subject to any l i en or en
cumbrance thereon; 

...... 

(j} The hous e  actua l l y  occupi ed by the executi on debtor 
and bui l di ngs u sed i n  connecti on therewith , and 
the l ot or l ots on whi ch the same are s ituate ac
cord i ng to the reg i s tered p lan of the same; prov ided 
the val ue of such house, bui l di ng and l ots does not 
exceed three thousand dol l ars , but i f  such val u e  
does exceed three thrusand dol l ars , the house , bu i l d
i ng and  l ots may be offered for sal e ,  and  if  the 
amount b i d thereat , after deducting al l costs and 
expenses exceeds three thousand dol l ars , the prop
erty shal l be sol d ,  and the amount to the extent of 
the exempti on s ha 11 at once be pi;l i d  over .to the 
executi on debtor and shal l ti l l  then be  exempt from 
seizure under any l egal process ,  but no such sal e  
shal l be carri ed out or possessi on g i ven to any 
person thereunder , unti l the executi on debtor shal l 
have recei ved three thousand dol l ars . 



Besides modifying the li st of  exempt goods , the 1 942 Act made three sub

stantial changes in the old legislation : 

(1) The secti on regardi ng exempt goods subject to chattel mortgages 

was declared not to apply 

"to a crop li en note under The Harvest i ng L i ens 
Act or to a mortgage or b ill of sale for neces
saries or the purchase pri ce of  seed gra i n  g i ven 
under secti on 32 of The B i lls of Sale Act.11 60 

(2) In case of  a d ispute over a cla im  for exempti ons , the sheriff 

was required to refer the matter to a j udge of the Distri ct Court for 

summary determination . 61 

(3) Hospitals were excepted from some of the exemptfons provisions 

in the follo\'ting section : 

8. The real and personal property set out i n  
clauses (i i ) ,  (i i i )  and (i v )  o f  paragraph (c ) of 
section 2 and in paragraph (e ) of  secti on 2 shall 
not be exempt from sei zure under any executi on 
issued upon a j udgment for a debt owi ng to a hosp
ital for hospi tal servi ces , provided , however , that 
the amount recoverable upon any such execution i n  
any calendar year shall not exceed the sum of two 
hundred dollars . 62 

All three modificati ons have conti nued i n  the Exemptions Act i n  much the 

same form to the present .63 

Since 1941 , there has been much redrafting of the list of exemp

tions to bri ng them up to date , but there have been only three substanti al 

amendments to the leg i slati on . I n  1 942, the secti on pro1idi ng for exemptions 

from d istress was moved from the Di stress Act64 to the Exempti ons Act65 

where it has rema i ned .  I n  1 966, a nevt sect i on was added prohib it ing the 

sheriff from seiz i ng any goods 11that appear to him to be exempt from seiz

ure under thi s Act11 but protecti ng  him from li abi li ty for sei zures of 

exempt goods made in good faith . 66 The 1 966 Act also provided that the 
' 

exempti ons against d i stress were not available to an abscond i ng tenant 
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debtor if he left no wife, husband or  infant children i n  the Province .67 

Apart from these amendments , the basic approach of the Exemptions Act has 

not changed substantially since ·the tlorthwest Territories ordinances 

discussed above. The writer will analyze the present Exempti�ns Act in 

section V I I  of this paper .  

Besides the Exemptions Act, there are several statutes which 

create exemptions provisions . These statutes will also be reviewed in 

section VII .  

D. Alberta - Exemptions from Garnishment 

The history of general exemptions from garnishment can be told 

much more briefly than the history of exemptions from execution . If the 

debt sought to be attached is a non-income debt, the simple answer is that 

there has never been in the Northwest Territories or the Alberta legislation 

any general exemption provisions . The �xemptions Act is clearly not applic

able to debts owed to the debtor .
68 

' .., 

�� ... \ 
As to salary or  wages �y the debtor, the answer is 

di fferent . The Alberta garnishment provisions find their source in the 

Northwest Territories Administration of Civil Justice Ordinance of 1 878 .
69 

The 1 878 Ordinance was relatively primitive; among other deficienciess it 

sai d nothing about exempti0ns . However , in 1 884 the Territories passed an 

expanded Administration of Civil Justice Ordinance 
70 which contained an 

exemption provision borrowed from the Ontario Attachment of Wages Act.
71 

The principal garnishment section including the exemption provision read as 
� 

follows : 

'· 



74. Whenever any debt or  sum of money , not bei ng 
a claim stri ctly for damages,  i s  due and owi ng to any 
party from any other party , e i ther on a judgment of the 
court or otherwi se , and any debt is due or owi ng to the 
debtor from any other party , i t  shall be lavsful for the 
party to whom such fi rst mentioned debt or sum of money 
is so due or  owi ng (herei nafter desi gnated the primary 
creditor} to attach and recover in the manner herei n 
provided , any debt due or owi ng to his debtor (herei n
after desi gnated the primary debtor) ,  from any other 
party (herei nafter desi gnated the garnishee ) ,  or suf
ftcient thereof to sati sfy the claim of the primary 
creditor : subject always to the r i ghts of other part
ies to the debts owi ng from such garni shee; prov i ded 
that no debt due or accru i ng to a mechani c ,  workman , 
labourer , servant, clerk or  employee or i n  respect of 
his wages or salary shall be li able to sei zure or attach
ment under thi s  Ordi nance to the extent of one month's 
wages not exceedi ng fi fty dollars . 

17 

The 1884 Ord i nance followed the common North Ameri can pattern of permi tti ng 

garnishment of  \'sages but of 1 imi ti ng  i ts i mpact by imposi ng a mi n imum 

monthl y wage whi ch was completely exempt .  Above that level , however ,  the 

��employee's wages were completely exposed . 
:� :r 

In 1 893 , the exempti on prov i si on was redrafted to clari fy i ts 

effect and , surprisi ngly , to reduce the amount of the exemption: 

378. No debt due or  accru i ng to a mechani c ,  v10rkman , 
laborer , servant , clerk or employee for or i n  respect of  
his wages or salary shall be  li able to  seizure or attach
ment under th i s  Ordi nance or any other Ord i nance unless 
the sai d  debt exceeds the sum of twenty-fi ve dollars , and 
then only to t.he extent of the excess . 

379 . Nothi ng i n  the next precedi ng Secti on contai ned 
shall apply to any case where the debt has been contracted 
for board or lodg i ng . 72 

Secti ons 378 and 379 wi th some procedural changes rema i ned the 

law of the Northwest Terri tori es until 1905 when they became the law of 

Alberta .73 The secti ons were i ncorporated verbati m  i nto the 1914 Alberta 

Rules of  Court ,
74 and i t  was not unt il  1923 that any substanti ve change 

was made . In that year , the rules were amended to rai se the amount of 
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the exemption to $75 . 00 and to provi de the fo�lowi ng formula to deal with 

cases where the wages owi ng  were for less than one month ' s  work : 

(2} Where the debt rlue or accru i ng due is  wages 
or salary for a period of less than one month , the part 
thereof exempt from attachment shall be that sum whi ch 
bears the same proportion to $75 . 00 a� the peri od for 
which. the wage or salary i s  due or accru i ng due bears 
to one month of fou r  weeks . 75 

The 1923 amendments also i ncluded a provision that no wages , salary or 

other sums _payable or agreed to be pai d by h is  ord i nary or former employer 

to any person in active military or naval servi ce of th� Crown were li able 

to sej�ure or  attachment. This provi si on surv ived unti l the 1969 Alberta 

Rules of Court ,  when it was dropped . 

The 1 944 Supreme Court Rules modifi ed the garn ishment exemption 

provisions in three ways : 

(1) The single exempti on of $75 . 00 was replaced by two exempti ons. 

{The fi rst exemption of $75 . 00 appli ed  where the debtor was 

"a married person or a wi dow or wi dower with 
dependent children i n  h is  or her custody or 
under his or  her control . "  

The second exemption of  $40 . 00 appli ed to unmarri ed persons . 76 

(2} The formula for deali ng wi th employees who had worked part of 

a month was mod i fi ed as follows : 

(2} Where the debt due or  accrui ng due is  wages 
or  salary for a per iod of less than one month , the part 
thereof exempt from attachment shall be that sum whi ch 
bears the same proporti on to $75 or $40 ,  as the case 
may be , as the period for v1h i  eh the v1ages or sa 1 ary is 
due or  accru i n g  due bears to one month of four weeks . 
Provi ded however , that i f  the defendant or execution  
debtor proves that he has been employed duri ng part of 
the  peri od in  whi ch  the wages or salary are  due , the 
d efendant or executi on debtor shall be enti tled to the 
same exempti ons as i f  he were employed duri ng the whole 
of such period .77 
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(3 ) The exempti ons  from \'Jage garni shment were declared not to apply 

i n  bto case s :  

(a) where the debtor has absconded or i s  about to 
abscond from the provi nce , leavi ng no wi fe or 
husband or infant chi ldren wi th i n  the Prov i nce; 
or 

(b) to any garni shee summons i ssued upon any judg
ment  or  order for the payment of  alimony or for 
the payment of mai ntenance by a husband to hi s 
wife or hi s former wi fe , a s  the case may be , or 
for the payment of ma intenance for any child of 
the debtor . 78 

(The garni shment exempti on had si�ce 1 893 been den i ed i n  cases where the 

debt had been contracted for board or lodg i ng .
7 9 ) 

In 1962, the Rules were further amended to provi de an exempti o n  

varying accordi n g  t o  number of  chi ldren and other factors as follows: 

565. (1 ) Subject to the other provi si ons of th i s  
Rule, a debt due o r  accruing due to a mechani c ,  \'/Orkman ,  
labourer, servant ,  clerk or employee for or i n  respect 
of his wages  or salary i s  not li able to attachment , ex
cept to the extent that the debt exceeds the follovling 
sum, 

(a) i f  the debtor i s  a marri ed person, the sum of one 
hundred and fi fty dollars, or 

(b) if the debtor i s  a marri ed person wi th dependent 
chi ldren 

(i) i n  h i s  or her custody , o r  

(i i )  under hi s or her control, or 

(ii i )  i n  respect of whom he or she i s  payi ng ma i n
tenance , the sum of one hundred and fi fty 
dollars plus twenty-fi ve dollars for each 
such chi ld , or 

(c) i f  the debtor i s  a wi dow , wi dower or unmarri ed 
mother , with dependent chi ldren i n  h i s  or her 
custody or under h i s  or her control , the sum of 
e i ghty-five dollars plus b.renty-fi ve dollars 
for each such ch ild , or 

(d ) i f  the debtor i s  an unmarri ed person , the sum of 
e i ghty-fi ve dollars . 80 
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Apart from an i ncrease i n  the amounts of the various exemptions,
81 no 

further change was made i n  the garnishment exemption  provisions before 

the 1969 Al berta Rules of Court. Those Rul es, together with any other 

current leg islati on relevant to exemption from garn ishment, wi ll be 

discussed in Section IV of thi s  paper. 

r 
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Ill. Poli cy Consi derati ons 

� 
� 

Before turning to the adequacy of the present Alberta exemp

tions from garnishment and execution, i t  w ill be useful to analyze the 

competing polic i e� which the reformer must consi der before try i ng to 

reconstruct the law of credi tors' remedies.  Much of the d i fficulty i n  

making reform proposals i n  thi s  area l i es in str i ki ng  the proper balance 

between debtor and credi tor, while keepi ng i n  mi nd that the compromise 

reached affects not only the immedi ate part i es but soc i ety as a whole. 

In this section, it is i ntended to d iscuss the policy problems i n  the 

abstract, that is to say, without consi deri ng the d i storti ng effect of 

the new Bankruptcy Bill . If the Bill i s  adopted i n  i ts present form, 

provincial legislators may have to give up any attempt to create an i deal 

system of creditor�debtor relations in o rder to protect the ri ghts of 

lprovincial residents under the federal bankruptcy legislati on . The d i s -
� 

tort i ng effect of the Bankruptcy Bill wi ll be d i scussed fully below . 

The writer has already noted the antiquated and obsolescent 

quality of exempti ons legi slation  in Canada. Thi s  obsolescence becomes 
. . 

more dramatic when vi ewed a ga i nst the backdrop of the economic and soci al 

changes which have occurred i n  the country since the exemptions provis

ions were drafted i n  the late ni neteenth century .  It should not be 

necessary to document the enormous expansion i n  the amount of consumer 

credit, the ever-increasi ng ease i n  obta i n i ng credit , and the developi ng 

acceptance of consumer credi t  as a legitimate way to. acqu i re ·assets .
82 

The steady economic  inflation  during  this  century has made monetary 

exempti ons increasi ngly i nadequate , and the shi ft of population from the 

farms to the c it ies has stri pped the spec i fi c  exempti ons of part of thei r  

si gnifi cance . Canadian cred i tors today are not usually local tradesmen 



who kn0\'1 the debtors personally; i nstead they have become large and 

impersonal sellers of goods and servi ces, who know of the i r debtors 

onlj as "delinquent accounts" . 

Assoctated w ith these economi c and soc i al changes i s  a more 

subtle change· in Canadi an percepti ons of debtors . The Senate Commi ttee 

Report on Poverty,
83 i f  i t  d i d  nothi ng  else, at least sought to persuade 

us that poverty is u su ally not a result of lazi ness, but i s  i nstead 

traceable to economi c and soc i al cond i ti ons far beyond  the control of the 

poor. The same a nalys i s  appl ied to credi tor-debtor law l eads to a rejec

tion of the "deadbeat" i mage as an accurate descri pti on of the majori ty 

of debtors. Herbert Jacob, i n  hi s study of _deli nquent consumer debtors 

and bankrupts in Wi sconsi n,84 observed that most of them were character

ized by incomes between $3,000 and $7,000,85 renta l accommodation rather 

than home ownership, blue-collar jobs, heavi er fam i l y  burdens (i nclud i ng 

a higher proporti on of marri ages, children, and mari tal breakups),  heav

ier medical expenses, inadequate cap ital resources, and the use  

(apparently by neces s i ty ) of  more expens i ve forms of  cred i t. These 

characteri stics suggest that the " deadbeat11 image of the debtor i s  a 

grossly over-s impli fi ed and i naccurate statement of the facts . 

A Quebec soc i ologi st has made some useful observati ons about  

the d i fferi ng  u ses of cred i t  as  between the poor and the non-poor .86 

Credi t  i s  generally u sed by the non-poor as a form of advance savi ngs, 

but for the poor cred i t  serves the very d i fferent functi on of provi d i ng 

necessiti es, or  at least those goods percei ved as necessary by the popul

ation . 



For the majority of the famil ies (60%)the net 
total income was bel ow the $4 , 500 necessary to 
fulfill thei r needs . To them credi t appears as 
a means of increasi ng thei r i ncome and of per
mitting the satisfacti on of fel t needs . This  
5e1ng the case , the  l ower the i ncome the greater 
the amount of credi t  that had to be used . In the 
same way , the use of credit al so i ncreased the 
longer the i ncome had been bel ow the norm . (This 
was true of the rural popu l ati on . ) I t  was in this 
lower income group that a state of chron ic  i ndebted
ness was found and that the financial cond i t i on of 
the family tended to deteri orate . Far from bei ng 
a kfnd of a posteriori sav i ng , credi t was an  i n
cura�le sickness l eading direct ly  to some k i nd of 
bankruptcy . A part of future i ncome is used to 
satisfy immediate needs . But since future i ncome 
fs already too l ow to satisfy future needs the gap 
wt11 increase - and therefore a lso the need for 
tncreased amounts of credit. It i s  a k i nd of 
vicious circle . 

What is very important  is that we found not 
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only that budget pl ann ing  was absent i n  these fami l i ess 
but that it was psychol ogical l y  impossible . I t  is 
impossibl e in th i s  type of situati on to determine an 
order of priority in the goods desi red. Everythi ng 
which is l acking is defined as equally pressi ng  and 
equally necessary . Every need has the same prior ity, 
and it is more o r  l ess the whim of the moment which 
will lead to cred i t  use and cred i t  buying. I n  very 
low income famil i es th is  may cause compl ete l y  in
coherent behav i or . 87 

Fortin summarizes his study as fol l ows : 

Except for a minority of middl e and upper income 
famil ies , modern credi t is a way for the poor 
consumer to act as if he were not pogg · I t  is 
also a way for h im  to become poore r .  

The probl ems of consumer credit and of cred i tors ' remedi es are i nextr icably 

intertwi ned with the probl em of  poverty ,  and particul arly wi th the pl i ght 

of the working poor and the near-poor .  

The cred i to rs' remed i es system is thus perceived as operating  

unsatisfactorily by both credi tors and debtors . Professor Cum i ng has \ 

observed about Canad i an executi ons l aw that i t  often fa i l s  to accompl ish 
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much more than to create hardshi p  for low i ncome debtors wi thout do i ng 

much to satisfy the cla i ms of the i r  cred i tors .
89 Thi s  feel ing  of dis

satisfact i on is nowhere more evi dent than i n  d iscussions of exempti ons .
90 

The reformer of the law govern ing  exempti ons from executi on  

is brought face to  face  with the fundamental poli cy question of the 

proper balance which the law should stri ke between cred itor.and debtor . 

A review of  exemptions legislation i n  North Amer i ca reveals a myriad of 

different soluti ons, rang i ng from harsh pro-cred i tor remedi es to leni ent 

pro-debtor  remedies to the absence of remed i es (as i n  those American 

states whi ch have abolished wage garnishment} . Choosing  among these 

various soluti ons is i mpossible wi thout wei ghi ng  the confli ct i ng soci al 

values and reaching a soc i al poli cy whi c h  i nvolves an assessment of these 

values . It is therefore necessary to exami ne the rel evant i nterestss 

Lvalues, and costs whi ch are i nvolved i n  the law governing enforcement of 
l �·money judgments. 

Discussi ons of  poli cy i n  this area usually beg i n  with the 

assertion, often described  as self-ev i dent, that the cred ito r  who has 

gone to judgment has a clear and unchallengeable ri ght to recover the 

amount of the judgment from the assets of the debtor . The Payne Committee 

expressed this approach at the begi nni ng  of thei r repo rt : 

We start from the assumpt�on that c iti zens ought 
to repay legally bindi ng debts and that the com
munity recogn i z es a soc i al and moral obli gation  
to honour obli gati ons freely contracted . Pacta 
sunt servanda i s  not only legal doctr i n e; 1 t  i s  
moral precept too . The function  of law is to 
compel observance of the rule i n  those marg i nal 
cases where moral and soc ial sanctions fa i l .  
Accordingly, the legal mach inery must b e  effic i ent, 
capable of reach ing  out to all the assets of a· 
debtor and yet sensiti ve both to the needs and 
soc i al ci rcums tances of debtors and to the ri ghts 
of credi tors.9 
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The difficulty with this kind of dogmati c asserti on i s  that i t  is stated 

in terms of absolute truth rather than as one policy among many . A cri t ic  

of  the Payne Committee Report commented on  the quoted passage  as follows: 

"As applied to consumer transactions , almost every word of the dogma rests 

on unwarranted assumpti ons. I ndeed , 'it has lon g  been recogni zed that 

freedom of contract  has little meaning in consumer transactions' ."92 

The problem with consumer transactions i s  that these contracts 

, • '  

are frequently solic i ted by mi sleading adverti si n g  and are themselves drafted 

in an _ _  �nfai r  and one-si ded manner . �/hen consumer d isputes come to court) 

the unfairness i nherent i n  the original transaction is  compounded by the 

arbitrary quali ty of the system of adjudi cation in whi ch the vast majori ty 

of money judgments are obta i ned by default and wi thout any assessment of 

the merits of the c1a i m.
93 

While the nature of the judicial process 
"'� . 
'before judgment is beyond the scope of this study, the summary character 
i-':!' 
of most money judgments i s  relevant to any attempt to develop a fai r  system 

of cred itors• remedi es .  

No doubt the judgment creditor has a n  i nterest i n  an effective 

system of remedi es aga inst the assets and i ncome of his debtor . What i s  

often forgotten i s  that other people besi des the credi tor have interests 

and r ights to be protected. The debtor and  his family have an i nterest i n  

survivi n g  a3 a v i able economic  and soc i al uni t  in soc i ety, despite the 

collection efforts of the credi tor. In add i tion, the debtor has interests 

in the protection of h is  pri vacy and his reputation agai nst unfair  assault. 

The debtor's employer has a strong  clai m  to be protected agai nst excessive 

demands on his  time and  h is  business as a result of wage garnishments, for 

example. A less obv i ous i nterest is  that of the other credi tors of the 
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debtor ,  parti cularly i f  they advanced credi t before the execut ion  credi tor . 

One o f  the defects of  the present system of credi tors' remed i es is  that 

i� encourages credi tors to execute or garni shee prec i pi tously i n  order to 

be sure · o f  payment. The aggressi ve cred itor  may thus protect h imself at 

the expense o f  others, because the result of this  acti on will often be to 

destroy the fragi le economy of  the debtor and to bri n g  on  h is  complete 

economic co1lapse.94 

In addi tion  to the i nterests of  spec i f i c  part ic i pants i n  the 

debt collection process, there are larger soc i al values and costs at stake . 

It i s  probably true to say that Canadian soci ety places a h i gh value on  

maintenance of the  system of consumer credi t. 95 It  is by no means clear s 

however, that the existence or the nature of  a system of cred i tors ' remedi es 

is crucial to the conti nued ava i labil ity of  credi t .  There has been much 

argument about whether o r  not a correlation exi sts between the cred i tors '  

remedies laws o f  d i fferent jurisd i cti ons and the amount or rate of consumer 

credit extended i n  those j urisd i cti ons . 96 The statisti cal arguments are 

i nconcl usi ve i n  the sense that they do not establish a clear correlati on 

either way . Common sense would suggest that changes i n  the law of en

forcement of  money judgments are u nli kely to affect cred i t  poli c i es i n  any 

but borderli ne cases, and it i s  arguable that credi t  should not be freely 

extendP.d to margi nal consumers i n  reli ance on a harsh but unreli abl e legal 

system . Assumi ng that restri cti on of remedi es does result in the restri c

tion of credi t in some cases, the problem probably should be perceived 

and dealt wi th as one of soci al welfare poli cy rather than as an aspect 

of pri vate credi tors •  remedi es .  

Any system of  enforcement o f  money judgments may create benefi ts 

in that debts are collected , but i t  also results i n  certa i n  costs to 
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soc i ety .  The judi c ia l  and admi n i strative  system used by judgment credi tors 

is partly fi nanced from costs pai d  by the credi tors and the debtors, but 

the rest of  the cost comes from the �eneral revenues of  the state . A more 

extens i ve or effi c i ent s heri ff ' s  offi ce mi ght wel l i ncrease the portion  

o f  the  cost  borne by the  publ i c . 97 

It  can be argued that the publ i c  reaps substantia l  benefi ts 

from i ts expendi tures on the j udi c i al system, such as the control or e l im� 

i nation of extra-jud i c i al or even i l l egal col l ecti on methods .  There are, 

however , two d i fficul t i es wi th thi s argument .  The fi rst i s  that Ameri can 

stud ies  have s hown that the j udi c i a l  sys tem of credi tors ' remed i es i s  

used heav i l y  by some credi tors, but i gnored by others who are apparently 

abl e to col l ect the i r  debts wi thout recourse  to the l aw and wi thout 

apparent i l l egal acti v it i es . 98 The second d iffi cu l ty i s  more fundamenta l . 

The credi tor ' s  probl em wi th bad debts i s  often a resul t of  h i s  own fol l y  
-

i n  extend i ng cred i t wi thout careful assessment of  the cred i t  ri s k .  G i ven 

an effi c i ent cred i t  report ing  system, the credi tor has the power to avo i d  

many o f  h i s l osses o n  bad debts by exerci s i ng restra i nt i n  the i ni ti a l  

granti ng  o f  credi t .  From the poi nt of v i ew of the debtor, the cred i t  

reporti n g  system functi ons a s  a real sancti on aga i nst nonpayment . The 

judi c i al  debt col l ecti on system i s  therefore not the only or even the mos t  

important process control l i ng debtor behavi o r . 99 

Besi des the cost of  the judi c i al system, the debt col l ecti on 

process occas i ons  other soc i a l  costs whi c h  are l ess  acceptabl e .  Some 

students have concl uded that there i s  a rel ations h i p  between harsh cred

i tors ' remedi es and a range of  soc i a l  d i sasters, i ncl ud i ng personal 

bankruptcy, l oss of empl oyment ( be i ng fi red or qu i tti ng ),  mari tal d i s 

ruption, resort to wel fare, and even su ic ide . 1 00 A study of garni shment 
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orders i n  maintenance cases condu cted for the Payne Commi ttee found that 

"Of the 600 cases in wh i ch the order had been di scharged, and i n  whi ch 

the r�ason for d i scharge had been ascerta i ned, 85 per cent (507) of the 

orders had been d i scharged because the respondent to the order had l eft 

h i s  emp1 oyment. 11 1 01 Thi s k i nd of  personal and soc i al di sruption  is c l earl y 

an undes i rabl e cost o f  a harsh cred i tors ' remedi es system and one whi ch  

has to  be  wei ghed aga i nst the  benefi ts to  credi tors and to the  commerc i al 

commu n i ty .  

The wri ter menti oned above the c l ear rel ati ons h i p  between 

cred i tor-debto r  l aw and the probl em of poverty. Canad i an soc i ety cannot 

be sa i d  to have made any rea l  attempt to eradi cate poverty s but i t  has 

created a seri e s  of measures des i gned to amel i orate the cond i ti ons of the 

poor , such as soc i a l  a ss i stance and pens i on l egi sl ati on s mi n i mum wage  

prov i s ions , and  l egal a id  schemes . There can  be no doubt that cred i tors ' 

remedi es are used agai nst the poor and near-poor ; 1 02 i t  fo l l ows that they 

cannot be cons i dered i n  i so l ati on from other l eg i sl ation and pol i c i es 

desi gned to improve the cond i ti ons  of  l i fe at the bottom of our  soci ety .  

I n  asses s i n g  the present system o f  cred i tors • remed i es, another 

constderation  i s  that i t  s houl d operate fa i rly  as between cred i tor and 

debtor . When one exami nes the present l aw, not s impl y  as  i t  appears i n  

the books but as i t  operates i n  practi ce, i t  becomes cl ear that i t  fal l s  

substant i al ly  short o f  an  acceptabl e standard of  fa i rness . 1 03 The wri ter 

has al ready noted the one-s i ded qual i ty of the .standard-form contracts of 

sal e and l oan whi c h  form the bas i s  of most  money judgments . The unfa i r  

nature o f  the contracts i s  compounded by the fact tha t  most  money j udg

ments are arri ved at wi thout any assessment of the 'meri ts of the cl a i m  

and of  the poss i bl e  defences . 
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After j udgment, the unfai r operati on of the system conti nues . 

The j udgment credi tor i s  g i ven a d i screti on as to whi ch garn i s hment and 

execut ion remedie s  be used , and a s  to the  timing  and repeti t ion of  the 

remedi es . It  i s �  for exampl e, enti rely open to a judgment credi tor to 

execute against goods, to garn i shee the debtor ' s  wages, to fi l e  a wri t 

i n  the Land Ti tl es  Offi ce and to apply for an  exami nat i on i n  a i d  of 

execution , a l l at the same time . The resul t i s  that the v i nd i ctive or 

fool i sh j udgment credi tor i s  g i ven an extensi ve and uncontrol l ed di scre-

tton i n  the devi ces he  chooses to col l ect the debt . The debtor, on the 

other hand , i s  a pass ive v i ctim of the system, espec i a l ly when he i s  

incapa bl e o f  payment, or i s  resentful because  he  has a rea l o r  imag i ned 

defence to the orig i nal c l a i m .  

\ The remed i es themsel ves are not very effi c i ent i n  terms of the i r  
.. � 
istated obj ective, namely, to sei ze exi g i bl e  property and i ncome . However, 

the real impact of the remed i es i s  as  threats whi ch operate as  powerful 

i nducements to the debtor to stave off executi on by fi ndi ng money to pay 

the c l a im . The empl oyee whose wages are garn i sheed i s  coerced i nto acqu i 

escence to the credi tor ' s  c l a im because o f  fear o f  l os t  empl oyment . An 

even cl earer exampl e i s  execut ion aga i nst  l and . Al though the matrimon ia l  

home i s  not total ly  exempt in  Al berta, the  l aw makes it  exceedi ngly d i ffi cu l t  

to execute successful ly  aga i nst such an i nterest . Sti l l  j udgment cred i tors 

fi l e  wri ts under the l and ti tl es system and commence proceedi ngs aga inst  

the matrimoni al home . The reason i s  aga i n  that the  threat of sel l i ng �p  

the home i s  enough  to  i nduce most debtors to  settl e, even though the 

threat is for pract i cal  purposes usual l y  an empty one . 104 
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There are two dangers i n  a cred i tors ' remed i es system whi ch 

operates l argely by way of threat . Fi rst, the debtor may be i nduced by 

thi s kind of pressure i nto fool i sh acti ons wh i ch wi l l  l ead to comp��te 

fi nancial  col l apse. He may pay the execut i ng credi tor by fa i l i ng to pay 

other cr�dito rs , or he may l eave h i s empl oyment and try to evade h i s  

cred itors . I n  e ither event, the resul t wi l l  be financ i a l  d i saster, per

haps associated with  personal upheaval s .  The i roni c resu l t i s  that the 

aggressive credi tor  who caused the col l apse may fi nd h imsel f pa i d  in ful l ,  

while the other credi tors , who may have del i berately hel d  off execution, 

receive l ittle or noth i ng from the wreck .  

·rhe second danger i n  an i n  terrorem system of cred i tors ' remed

ies i s  that the debtor aga i nst  whom execut i on has  gone may be persuaded 

,,�o enter i nto an onerous repayment agreement wi th the cred i tor whi eh , 

��part from i t s  economi c consequences, may effecti vel y bypass the defences 

and exemptions whi c h  the debtor has i n  l aw .  American stud ies  have est

abl i shed that debtors whose wages are garn i s heed sometimes make agreements 

with the i r credi tors wi thout cl aimi ng  wage  exempti ons to whi ch they are 

entitl ed. 1 05 in Al berta,i t i s  not i nconcei vabl e that judgment debtors 

enter i nto arrangements with the credi tors to make monthly payments whi c h  

cut i nto i ncome whi ch i s  exempt under rul e 483 o f  the Al berta Rul es of 

Court . 

The unfa i rness of the postjudgment process i s  anal ogous to the 

probl ems whi c h  occur before judgmen t .  The system at n o  stage 
·
ensures a rea l 

assessment of the meri ts of  the cl aim  and of the debtor ' s  capaci ty to pay, 

judged agai nst h i s total financial  pos i ti on .  Indeed, i t  i s  preci se ly  thi s 

l ac k  of a heari ng  whi ch was one of the bases of the recent American Supreme 
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Court 9ec i s ions  which struck  down prej udgment wage garn i s hment1 06 and 

repl evi n1 07 l eg i sl ati on and whi ch have l ed to a whol esa l e  re-oxami nati on 

of remed i al l egis lat ion i n  the Uni teJ States . 1 08 If fai rness i s  seen as 

a des i rabl e social  val ue ,  then substantia l  c hanges must  occur in the 

Canadian l aw of enforcement of money j udgments . 

The above analys i s  of pol i c i es and val ues l eads thi s wri ter to 

the view that the present system of credi tors • remedi es i n  Canada i s  

excess i vely harsh and puni ti ve to the debtor , whi l e  fai l i ng  adequately to 

protect the l eg i timate i nterests of the cred i tor . Setting a s i de questions 

of fai rness i n  the prejudgment process , the present l aw g ives to the 

j udgment credi tor very wi de powers to conduct a l egal  war ,  us i ng remedies  

which can  cause grave i njury to  the  debtor and  other peopl e ,  as  wel l as 

, social and economi c costs to soc i ety as a whol e .  The present structure 
;.�. 

iof rul es and remedi es i s  costly i n  ways that are unacceptabl e to a soc i ety < 

which  stri ves towards fa i rness and due process .  Th i s  anal ys i s  of pol i cy 

underl ies  spec ific  proposal s regard i ng exempti ons from garn i s hment and 

executi on whi ch form the rest of thi s paper . 
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For most peop l e ,  the wage packet or the sal ary cheque i s  the i r  

only source o f  funds to purchase present necessari es a s  wel l a s  to pay off 

past  obl i gati ons . Despi te the essenti a l  character of  wages for the sur

vi val of  the debto r ,  Al berta l aw has l ong  permi tted i nd i vi d ua l credi tors 

to garn i s hee part at l east of the j udgment debtor ' s  i ncome . I t  i s  therefore 

l eg i timate to d i scuss wage garn i shment separately  because  i t  attacks not 

savi ngs or accumul ated wea l th but present i ncome and therefo re present 

buy i n g  power . 

Wage garn i shment warrants spec i a l  treatment for another reason . 

I t  was noted earl i er that  there i s  much evidence of a rel a ti o ns h i p  between 

harsh credi tors ' remedi es and various  ki nds of personal d i sasters such as 

bankruptcy and l oss  of empl oyment .
1 09 

Wage garni shment is a parti cul arly  

dangerous remedy because it  i nvol ves in  the  debt  col l ecti on process a thi rd 

person , the empl oyer . There i s  l i ttl e doubt tha t  wage garn i s hment ga i ns 

much  of  i ts impact from the ( usual ly ) unspoken threat that the empl oyer who 

has to process the garni shee order may seek to cut h i s  l osses  by fi r i ng 

the del i nquent empl oyee . 

The purpose of thi s secti on i s  to expl ore the reasons for and 

a ga i nst the conti nuat i on of such a harsh and dangerous  remedy as wage 

garn i shment . The wri ter wi l l  i n  subsequent sections expl ore the consequen

ces of (a ) a recommendati on that \"age garn i s hment be abol i s hed and ( b )  an  

a l ternati ve recom�endati on that wage garn i s hment be  reta i ned but that the 

l evel of exempti ons be ra i sed substantia l ly  and that other reforms be 

enacted . The wri ter wi l l  then di scuss the rel ations h i p  between the prov

i nc i a l  l aw regardi ng wage garni shment and the present and proposed federal 

bankruptcy l aws . 



Before addres s i ng the questi on of abol i ti on or  retention o f  

\'/age garn i s hment , i t  may be  useful to summari ze the resul ts of  the stat

i sti cal study of cred i to rs 1 remedi es whi ch the Nri ter and Hr . Lei gh H i l l i er 

compl eted duri n g  the summer of 1 973 for the Bri ti sh  Col umb i a  Law Reform 

Commi s s i on .
1 1 0 The  study col l ected stati sti cs on the use  of the attach-

ment of debts remedy in the Vancouver Judi ci al Di str i ct of the Supreme 

and County Courts for the 1 972  cal endar year . The wri ter has not made 

any s imi l ar study of credi tors • remedi es i n  Al berta , but i t  i s  suggested 

that the resu l ts wou l d not be di ssimi l ar .  

The Bri ti sh Col umbi a study found that attachment of debts \'/as 

the most popul ar remedy i n  S upreme and County Courts and that i t  was qui te 

effective i n  col l ecti ng the debts owed . I n  Supreme Court , attachment 

of debts o rders resul ted i n  payment i nto court of approximate ly  one-tvo�el fth 

of the money c l a i med i n  the orders . I n  County Court , the rate of  recovery 

was better ;  about one-s i xth of the money cl a imed i n  the garn i s hment 

orders \'/as pai d  i nto court . The attachment remedy i s  probably more 

effecti ve than the  fi gures i nd i cate . Actual or threatened i ssuance of 

a garn i shee order  may often resu l t i n  payment d i rectly from the debtor 

(or occasi onal ly the garn i s hee ) to the cred i tor . 

In  a s i gn i fi cant percentage of cases i n  both Supreme and County 

Court ,  the credi tor found i t  useful to i ssue  more than one garni shee 

order , a l though the court records d i d  not enabl e a d i stinction to be  mad e  

between orders i ssued aga i ns t  di fferent garn i shees and succes s i ve orders 

aga i ns t  the same garni shee . I n  Supreme Court , about thi rty-four  percent 

of the garn i s hee orders were i ssued aga i nst  banks , cred i t  u n ions , and trust  

compani es ;  the comparabl e fi gure i n  County Court was forty-fi ve percent . 

The rema i n i n g  orders cou l d not be analyzed , but i t  i s  a fai r  guess that 



most o f  them were i ssued aga i nst empl oyers .
1 1 1  

What the study demons trates i s  that garn i s hment i s  a popul ar  

and a moderately effecti ve remedy i n  Bri ti sh  Col umb i a .  The  study a l so · 

suggests that garn i shment i s  used i n  a substant ia l  number of  cases aga i nst 

\'/ages or  sal ari es , e i ther by garni shi ng the empl oyer or by attaching  the { 

bank  account i nto \�h i ch the sal ary cheque has been pa i d . Even a l though 

garn i s hment  appears to be  fa i rl y  effec ti ve , the questi on sti l l  remai ns 

whether o r  not i ts harmful effects outwei gh i ts useful ness as  a col l ec-

tion dev i ce .  It  i s  necessary therefore to turn to a consi derati on of the 

arguments for and aga i nst the abol i ti on of wage garn i shment . 

At the outset , i t  may be useful to i nd i cate the l im i ts of the 

present study . The \'lri ter i s  here concerned only wi th wage garn i shment 

in i ts present form , namely ,  a remedy whi ch can be i nvoked by an i nd iv i dual  

credi tor at  h i s d i screti on aga i nst hi s debto r .  I t  i s  not i ntended to 

cons i der the rather di fferent questi on whether wages shoul d be ava i l abl e 

to a trustee i n  bankruptcy or to a state enforcement officer acting for 

a l l of  the credi tors . The wri ter wi shes to restri ct h imse l f to the narrow 

questi on whether wage garni shment as an i nd i v i dual c red i tor ' s  remedy 

shoul d be  reta i ned or  abol i shed . 

Those wri ters who advocate retention of  wag e  garnishment fal l  

i nto t\-10 categori es : those who \'/oul d reta i n  the remedy i n  i ts present 

1 1 2  flu 1 1 3  form , and those  ( 1 i ke Kerr and Payne Committee) who v10u 1 d reta i n  ., 

an anal ogous remedy on ly  as part of a l arger enforcement o ffi ce proposa 1 . 1 1 4  

Ta k ing  th i s  d i sti nction i nto account , i t  i s  pos s i bl e to d i s ti l Y  the 

fo l l owi n g  arguments for the retenti on of wage garn i s hment : 
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1 . The j udgment cred i tor has a cl ear ri ght to be pai d  and ' a  corres-

ponding  ri ght to cal l on the l egal system to · as s i s t  h im  in  the col l ecti o n  

of h i s debts . Wage garn i shment i s  a rel ati vel y cheap and effecti ve 

col l ect i on remedy , compared to other avai l ab l e methods of execut ion ; 1 1 5  

indeed , for some ki nds of debts such as smal l l oans , smal l debts , or cred i t  

card debts , ga rn i shment may be the only practi cal means of executi ng o n  a 

j udgment .
1 1 6  

Noreover the remedy may have a g enera l  deterrent effect on  

woul d- be defau l ters . 

2 . Wage garni shment shou l d not be  consi dered i n - i sol ati on from the 

other remedi es ava i l abl e to the cred i tor . I f  wage garntshment were 

abol i shed , creditors mi ght wel l use  thei r other  remed ies  more v i gorous ly  

and  harsh ly ,  l eadi n g  to  abuses . 1 1 7 Executi on a ga i nst  real and personal  

property ,  or garni shment of non- i ncome debts such as  the ban k  account , 

may have effects as harmfu l as garni shment of i ncome . Other credi tors 

wi l l  i gnore the l egal system and rely  on extra- l egal  or even i l l egal 

methods o f  col l ect i on . The baseba l l bat may be a s  effecti ve as  the garn-

i s hee s ummons , and some credi tors wi l l  be unscrupu l ous  enough to substitute 

1 1 8  
the one "remedy"  for the other . 

3. The debtor ' s  i ncome i s  u l timately the source from whi ch h i s 

debts are goi n g  to be repa i d .  I t  therefore seems fa i r  to g i ve to the 

cred i tor  di rect access to thi s  asset,  rather than restri cti ng h im  to cap i tal 

assets whi ch general ly cannot be sol d except for a fracti on of the i r  true 

val ue . 1 1 9  The hardshi p i nvo l ved i n  attachi ng  the d ebtor ' s  i ncome i s  more 

than equa l l ed by the hardsh ip  i n  sei zi ng  the debtor ' s  l and and goods , 

representi ng  i ncome savi ngs , and sel l i ng them for much l ess  than the i r  

ori gi nal pri ce or , more important,  the i r  repl acement cost a t  the date of  

sei zure . 
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prov i ded that the exempti ons are h i g h  enough and  the l egi s l ati on provi des  

real procedural safeguards . 1 20 Prejudgment wage  garn ishment is  today 

a l most  uni versal l y  condemned becau s e  of the absence of noti ce or  a hear

i n g  before the debtor ' s  wages are taken . 1 21 Al berta l aw presently permi ts 

prej udgment wage garni shment , but the remedy coul d eas i ly be restri cted 

to j udgment credi tors . The danger to the empl oyment of the wage  earner

debtor coul d be  deal t wi th by a s tronger versi on of section 40 of the 
1 22 

Al berta Labour Act . 

5 .  I n  part , bus i nessmen extend cred i t  i n  rel i ance o n  the l egal 

system permi tti ng enforcement of money j udgments . I f  the most effecti ve 

remedy ava i l ab l e to the credi to r  were to be abol i shed , the resu l t wou l d 

be a restri cti on i n  the ava i l abi l i ty of consumer credi t or  an i ncrease 

i n  the cos t  of cred i t  and of consumer goods and servi ces general l y .  One 

consequence mi ght be to dri ve hi gh-ri s k  consumers i nto the hands of l oan 

s harks o r  other unscrupul ous cred i t  g rantors . 1 23 

Thi s argument assumes some corre l ation between the harshness 

or l en i ency of credi tors ' remed i es , and the ava i l abi l i ty of consumer cred i t .  

As was noted earl i er ,
1 24 

the studi es whi ch have been made fai l  to establ i s h  

such a correl ati on .  One can reconstruct the argument to take account of 

these studi es as fol l ows : 1 1The consequences of abo l i ti on of wage garn i sh

ment are not  cl ear . Abol i ti on mi ght have a del eterious  effect on the  

consumer credi t  market .  Therefore the remedy shoul d not b e  aboli shed 

unt i l  emp i r i cal stud i es have i dent i fi ed the l i kely resul ts of such a 

1 25 
fundamental reform . .. 

6 . Abol i ti on of wage  garni shmer.t i s  an arbi trary and i nfl exi b l e 

response to a compl ex and vari ed range of s i tuations . Debtors who had 
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substanti al sal ari es but no other assets woul d escape scat-free , whi l e  

other l ess  fortuna te debtors whose weal th was i nvested i n  exi g i b l e  

capi tal assets woul d be exposed to execution . 1 26 What i s  needed i s  a 

range of  remedi es capabl e of  reach i n g  any assets o f  the j udgment debto r ,  

subj ect to appropri ate exempti ons . 

When one turns to the arguments for abol i ti o n  of  wage  garni sh

ment , i t  wi l l  be found that some are d i rected onl y  at the i nd i v i dual  

credi tor ' s  remedy , whereas others woul d prevent recourse to  wages by a 

trustee i n  ban kruptcy or  an enforcement off i cer  as  wel l as  by a cred.i tor 

al one . The writer ' s  present concern i s  s impl y  wi th the i ssue of  abol i ti on 

of the i nd i v i dual credi tor ' s  remedy . I n  thi s  context , the pri nci pa l  

arguments for abo l i ti on o f  v1age garni shment appear to  b e  as  fol l ows : 

1 .  For most wage earners , the monthl y  wag e  packet or sa lary cheque 

i s  the pri nc i pa l  source of the means to purchase  the immedi ate necess i t-

i es of l i fe . " I t  has been estimated that i n  an i nfl ati onary economy the 

average wage earner needs from 85 to 90 percent of h i s  sal ary j ust to 

meet current expenses , and suggested thJt  any l eg i s l ation exempti ng l ess  

than 90% of  wages from garn i shment mi ght properly b e  characteri zed as  

' anti soc ia l ' . 11  1 27 
Where an attachment of  debts statute permits , e i ther 

i n  l aw or i n  fact,  credi tors to cut i nto that port i o n  of sal ary necessary 

to meet current expenses , the resu l t must i nevitably be  that the debtor 

wi l l  be forced i nt6 defaul t  on hi s cred i t obl i gati ons genera l l y . 1 28 

Wag e  garn ishment i s  therefore soci al l y  acceptabl e onl y  for a· very smal l 

percentage of the monthly sal ary chequ e . 

A re l ated poi nt i s  that i n  any modern attachment of debts 

statute , there must be a sal a ry fi gure bel ow whi ch noth i ng can be garn

i sheed . The Al berta Ru l es of Court fix thi s �l oor f i gure at $ 1 00 a month 
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for an  unmarri ed person , $200 for a marri ed person , and $40 i n  addi ti on  

for each dependent . 1 29 The adequacy of  these f igures \'vi l l  be exami ned 

l ater , but i t  is rel evant to note that they fal l wel l bel ow the rates for 

comparabl e fami ly  groups on soc i a l  ass i stance ,
1 30 not to speak of �he 

Al berta mi n imum wage l eg i s l ation . 1 31 If the fl oor fi g ures were to be ra i s  

substantia l l y ,  the wage garn i shment remedy wou l d be  sti l l  further stri pped 

of s i gn i fi cance . 

2 . Ra i s i ng the exempti ons  i s  not a comp l e te answer to the dangers 

of wage garni shment because that remedy , l i ke most credi tors ' remed i es ,  

functions l argely as  a threat wh i ch forces the debtor  to take some ki nd 

of acti on . As was poi nted out earl i er ,  the danger of a credi tors ' reme-

d i e s  system whi c h  operates � terrorem is that i t  may force the debtor 

to make some preci p i tous  and unwi se  response to the threat without 

taki ng  l egal advi ce fi rs t .
1 32 

The debtor may be i nduced to enter i nto an 

onerous repayment agreement wi th the cred i tor \'Jh i ch \'li l l  force h im  to 

defaul t  on hi s other debts and whi ch wi l l  cut i nto that portion  of h i s  

i ncome whi ch i s  necessary for h i s dai ly surv i va l . Al ternati vely  the 

spectre of  wage garn i shment may persuade the debtor to l eave h i s  empl oy

ment or to go on wel fare i n  order to frustrate h i s  credi tors . Whatever 

action he ta kes i s  l i kely to harm not only h i mse l f but a l so h i s fami l y ,  

hi s other credi tors and ul timately the soci ety a s  a \'lhol e .
1 33 

The real 

s i gn if i cance and potency of \•rage garn i s hment  fl ows from i ts extra

j udi c i a l  potenti a l  to do harm to the debtor ,  espec i a l l y  to h i s  conti nued 

empl oyment . ( See  argument number 3 , bel ow . )  The l evel  of exemptions  i n  

the Ru l es o f  Court i s  i rrel evant to thi s threat whi ch operates , a s  i t  

were , outs i de the system . The only rea l ly effecti ve way to prevent the 

del eteri ous consequences of wage  garn i s hment i s  to a bo l i s h the remedy 

enti rely . 
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The debtor • s  response to the threat of wage garn i s hment i s  a l so  

affected by two rel ated facts . Fi rst , the use of  wage garn i s hment adds 

substanti al  costs to the debt a l ready owi ng .
1 34 

Secondl y ,  the Rul es of 

Court permi t repeated i nvocations of the wage garn i s hment process , thus 

rai s i ng costs and i ncreas i ng the threat to the debtor • s  conti nued empl oy

ment . 1 35 

3 . Recent empi r i cal and stati sti cal research has esta bl i s hed that 

there is a correl ati on between harsh wage garn i s hment l aws and vari ous  

forms -of soc i a l  hurt and di sruption to the l i ves of debtors and the i r  

fami l i es . It  i s  now c l ear that the rate of appl i cati ons for personal  

bankruptcies  i s  rel ated di rectly to the degree of harshness of  wage garn

i shment l aws i n  a parti cul ar juri sdi cti on . Shuchman and Jantscher studi ed 

the i mpact of  the enactment of a uni form federal mi n imum wage exempti on  

from garn i s hment in  the Consumer Cred i t  Protecti on Act of 1 968 .
1 36 

The 

effect of  the Act was to rai se  wage exempti ons i n  twenty-five states and 

the Di stri ct of  Col umbi a ,  whi l e  the exemptions i n  the other twenty-four 

states rema i ned the same because they were a l ready hi gher than the federal 

l evel . It  was di scovered that the effect of ra i s i ng exempti ons from 

garn i s hment i n  the bJenty-fi ve states and the Di strict was to l ower bank-

ruptcy rates in those juri sd i ctions , compared to the other twenty-four 

states ,and the wri ters predi cted that the amount of reducti on of bankruptcy 

rates woul d i ncrease i n  the future . The Shuchman-Jantscher study confi rmed 

the general ly hel d bel i ef that harsh garn i s hment l aws force i nto bankruptcy 

peop l e who wou l d not take thi s extreme acti on i n  j uri sdi cti ons where the 

remedy had been restri cted or abol i s hed .
1 37 

Hhi l e  personal ban kruptcy 

may have certai n soc i a l  and economi c advantages , i t  does i nvol ve a dec i s i on 

by the debtor to stop pay i n g  a l l of hi s debts . I t  a l so attracts to the 
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debtor the sti gma of  bankrupt whi ch i s  bound to affect h i s  credi t  rat ing , 

h i s  empl oyabi l i ty ,  and perhaps h i s genera l reputati on . To thi s  extent , 

i t  i s  an  undes i rabl e consequence of the attachment of wages . 

Dav i d  Capl ov itz , i n  an extens i ve study of  defaul ti ng debtors ,
1 38 

was abl e to establ i sh a rel ati onsh i p  between wage garn i shment and l oss  of  

empl oyment ,  thus confi rmi n g  the general l y  accepted v i ew that empl oyers 

often f i re empl oyees whose wages are garn i s heed . 1 39 The reason from the 

empl oyer ' s  poi nt of v i ew is that deal i n g  wi th wage garn i shment i s  time

consumi ng � costly ,  and i nvol ves a comp l ex  and often d i ffi cu l t cal cul ation  

of  the  proper porti on o f  the  wages whi ch shou l d be  pai d i nto court . The 

wri ter does not know of  any s imi l ar emp i r i ca l  study i n  A: berta , but i t  i s  

suggested  that some empl oyers in  Al berta today conti nue to d i scrimi nate 

agai nst or d i smi ss  empl oyees whose wages are attached .
1 40 

I t  i s  true that th i s  k ind o f  conduct i s  to some extent prohi b

i ted by the Labour  Act .
1 41 Secti on 40 prov i des as  fol l ows : 

40 .  No empl oyer shal l d i smi ss ,  termi nate , 
l ay off or suspend an empl oyee for the sol e 
reason that garn i s hment proceedi ngs are bei n g  
or may be taken aga i nst  the empl oyee . 

Section  1 8  empowers the Board or an o ffi cer to arbi trate between empl oyer 

and empl oyee where a breach of secti on 40 has occurred , and secti ons 42 to 

48 permi t a prosecut ion o f  the empl oyer . The Act does not appear to 

empower the Board to order that an empl oyee who has been l ai d  off contrary 

to section 40 be rei nstated . 1 42 

Secti on 40 of  the Al berta Act i s  s i mi l ar to prov i s i ons wh i c h  

. . C d . . . d . t . 1 43 
A f . h t t ex1 st 1 n  most ana 1 an J Url s 1 c  1 ons . ew prov 1 nces ave no pro ec -

i ve l eg i sl ati on at a l l ,
1 44 

whi l e  others have extended  thei r statutes ' 

scope to i ncl ude d i scrimi natory acts other than d i smi ssal .
1 45 

The 



intention of these p rovisions is c l earl y to reduce or e l iminate the 

possibil ity of  dismis sal or  discriminati on because of the service o f  a 

garnis hee order on the empl oyer . However the wri ter's c onc l u s i on. i s 

that whil e these sections may have persuaded s ome emp l oyers to c hange 

their practices, they o ffer l ittl e  real protecti on to an emp l oyee who 

has been dismi s sed o r  di s c r i minated against because of a wage garnish

ment. 

<tl 

A few months ago, the writer wrote al l Canadi �n jur i s dicti ons 

with--legislati on simi l ar to secti on 40.146 The l etters advanced the 

view that these secti ons woul d seem to h ave l i ttl e practi cal  s ignif i cance. 

The writer t hen asked for i nformati on as to the number of c ompl a i nt s  

and prosecutions of emp l oyers under the rel evant secti on s i nce Jan uary l ,  

1973. T he s tated intenti on was to use these fi gures to measure the 

effectivenes s  of  s u c h  secti ons, w h i l e  keepi ng i n  mind  that the secti ons 

mi ght have cau sed empl oyers to al ter thei r pol i cy vol untar i l y .  B r i t i s h  

Col umbi a, Al berta, Sas katchewan and Nova Scot i a  reported n o  compl a i nts 

and no prosecu t i ons during the rel evant per i o d . Man i to ba, Ontari o  and 

the Federal Government each had one comp l ai nt. T he Ontari o comp l a i nt \1/as 

"satisfactoril y resol ved by o u r  Emp l oyment Standards Off i cer," the 

Manitoba compl aint was d i smissed by the Man i toba Labour Board because the 

emp l oyee fai l ed to appear, and t he Federal Government compl ai nt was not 

proceeded \'lith because " l egal proceed i ngs \•Jere not \'.'arranted." 

I t  s houl d be added that a number o f  c orrespondents advi sed that 

their departments had recei ved several i nq u i r i es abou t  the l eg i s l at i on, 

s uggest i ng that it was having some effect in persuadi ng empl oyer s  to 

change their  practi ces \vi thout  the necess i ty for comp l a i nts or prosecu

tions . For exampl e, Mr. G .  E. Goug h, the c h i ef fiel d serv i ces officer 
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for the Labour Stqndards Branch of the Alberta Department of Labour, 

indicated that each of the six regional offices of the Department had 

received inquiries from time to time regarding the interpretation and 

application of the section. On the other hand, the Vice-Chairman of 

the Manitoba Labour Board agreed with the writer's observation that 

such sections have "little practical significance." The writer con

cluded from this correspondence that provisions like section 40 may well 

have some educational significance on employers' attitudes to wage 

garnishment, but that they are not being used to prosecute offending 

employers. 

An examination of section 40 itself shows why it is unlikely 

to prove an effective weapon against a recalcitrant employer. The section 

requires the employee to lay a complaint and to prove that he was dis

missed or suspended "for the sole reason that garnishment proceedings 

are being or may be taken against the employee, 11an impossibly high 

burden. Nothing is said about an employee losing a chance for advance

ment, or about a prospective employee failing to get the job, because of 

wage garnish�ent. Nor does the section protect the wage-earner against 

an employer who pressures him into borrowing money to pay the debt. 

Section 40 is likely to afford little or no protection, partly because 

of its narrow drafting, but principally because it requires the debtor 

(who has just been fired or demoted ) to come to the Board, accuse, and 

prove that his employer fired or demoted him for the reason .that his wages 

were garnisheed. It is not surprising that the writer has found no 

prosecutions under section 40 since the beginning of 1973. The state 

cannot prevent employers from firing their workers because of wage 

garnishment by beefing up section 40 147 
or by creating state policing 
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nJechanisms; the only effective solution would appear to be abolition of 

wage garnishment itself, a conclusion which gathers some support from the 

American experience.148 In Section VI  of this paper, the writer will make 

some proposals for strengthening section 40 if it is decided to retain 

wage garnishment. 

Wage garnishments have been found to affect the debtors' employ

ment in other ways.149 Employees whose wages are garnisheed may leave their 

jobs, a conclusion confirmed by a study prepared for the Payne Committee.150 

Even if the employees stay on the job, their productivity, attendance and 

their psychological attitude are all affected. Caplovitz has established 

a clear correlation between wage garnishment and deterioration of health, 

marital discord, and financial disruption. His conclusion is that debt 

problems can be "extremely costly and debilitating .. 151 both to the debtor 

and to society at large. Of all the debt problems facing the debtor, the 

most dangerous must be attachment of wages because of its potent effect 

on him, and because it involves an unwilling th1rd person, the debtor's 

employer. 

4. Earlier in the paper, it was argued that creditors' remedies 

are most commonly used against the poor and the near-poor. One of the 

conclusions of the Caplovitz study is that wage garnishment has a greater 

and more damaging effect against the poorer defaulters.
152 

He found that 

the poor are more likely to be garnisheed but less likely to be served 

with the relevant documents. The poor are more likely to lose their jobs 

because of wage garnishment. Finally, and not surprisingly, the poor are 

less likely to pay all or part of their debts after garnishment. These \ 

conclusions are particularly damning as they demonstrate that the remedy 
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is used against precisely that class of society which is least likely to 

pay and least capable of protecting itself. Hage garnishment thus 

contributes to the nasty and unpleasant character of life at the bottom 

of our society. 

5. American and English studies have observed that certain kinds 

of creditors are much more likely to use wage garnishment than others.153 

Creditors who avoid wage garnishment may do so for public relations reasons, 

because they are too small or badly organized to use the remedy, or because 

they have better remedies, such as repossession. 

Creditors who do use wage garnishment extensively may do so 

indirectly by assigning their overdue accounts to collection agents. 

(Examples in the United States are doctors and hospitals. ) Large retailers 

are often prepared to use relatively harsh remedies because they are 

"explicitly organized to handle credit transactions, with a credit depart

ment that is organizationally separate from the sales department . .. 154 

The credit department can be relatively unconcerned about alienating a 

customer. because it is not responsible for selling. 11It deals with 

debtors, not with customers." 
155 

Finance companies use wage garnishment extensively for the 

rather different reason that they make many marginal loans. 11 • • •  ( I)ndeed, 

they are often the last commercial source of credit for the debtor in 

financial trouble . .. 156 
The Wisconsin finance companies studied by Jacob 

were prepared from the beginning of the loan to use wage garnishment, and 

would begin collection efforts almost as soon as the debt became delin-

quent. 
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The Caplovitz study concluded that creditor-plaintiffs tended 

to fall into at least two strata. 

One class consists of those who use high pres
sure tactics to sell their goods and resort · 
to strong measures to collect their debts. The 
other class consists of creditor-plaintiffs who 
are more ethical in their business dealings and 
are less prone to resort to harsh collection 
measures, perhaps because they are concerned with 
the good will of their customers and/or do not 
view default-debtors as a source of profit. The 
picture that emerges from these findings is that 
garnishment is more often relied on by the less 
ethical creditor-plaintiffs. 157 --

The high-pressure less ethical creditors more frequently sell to the poor 

and the high-risk debtors, which confirms the view stated earlier that 

wage garnishment tends to be used more extensively against the lower 

strata of our society. 

Wage garnishment can thus be seen as a remedy which many creditors 

do not use, but which is used extensively by marginal high-risk sellers 

of credit to the poor. Abolition of the remedy might result in a slight 

curtailment of credit to the marginal debtor, but it would also protect 

him against the shysters who currently rely on wage garnishment as part 

of their less-than-ethical business operations. 

Abolition would also deter the creditor who extends credit to 

an already heavily-burdened debtor, sometimes on the very eve of insolvency. 

It is not uncommon for debtors to receive legitimate and prudent exten

sions of credit, and then later to borrow more money from a high-risk 

lender who is (one would assume) counting on strong measures to collect 

his money, often at the expense of the earlier creditors. If the last 

creditor garnishees, the result may well be a general failure to pay all 

debts, coupled with the personal disasters discussed earlier.158 
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6. If wage garnishment were abolished� the creditor would still 

have a series of remedies or defences available to him. To begin with� 

he could refrain from extending credit to marginal risks without review

ing carefully the would-be debtor' s credit rating. If he did extend 

credit and default occurred� he could still rely on execution, reposses

sion of the sold goods� bankruptcy or� perhaps� an enforcement office. 

Even without wage garnishment, the creditor would be adequately protected, 

and the threat of an adverse credit rating would be enough to keep most 

debtors from falling into default. 

The abolition or retention of wage garnishment is clearly one 

of the most important issues which the Institute will have to consider in 

its study of exemptions from garnishment and execution. In a sense, it 

dramatizes the basic dilemma of creditor-debtor relations which is to find 

the proper balance between creditor and debtor. On the issue of wage 

garnishment� the present writer has come to the view that the remedy should 

be abolished, at least in its present form, because of its peculiar dangers 

and costs to the debtor� to his other creditors� and to the society as a 

whole. 



V. Reforms Related to the Abolition of Wage Garnishment 

Assuming that the Institute were to recommend the abolition of 

wage garnishment, certain other reform proposals would logically follow. 

The purpose of this section is to outline some of these related reform 

measures. The proposals will be stated in outline only, pending the dec

ision of the Institute on wage garnishment. 

(1) The definition of wages - how wide should the exemption be? 

47 

In section IV, the writer discussed the abolition of the garnish

ment of wages, as if that term described a specific and easily identified 

kind of asset. In reality, however, there are many kinds of income payment 

which are sufficiently like wages to raise the question whether they too 

should be exempt. It would be difficult to deny that the exemption should 

extend to salaries, piece-work payments, vacation and severance pay,
159 and 

strike pay from unions.160 But should the law go further and exempt 

commissions,161 self-earnings, or the income of such joint adventurers as 

fishermen?162 If it is concluded that all income from employment should be 

exempt, problems of definition must inevitably arise.163 

Underlying the difficulty of definition �f income lies a difficult 

policy question. Assuming that employment income is to be totally exempt, 

the result may well be that one person earning $50,000.00 a year will be 

completely protected from garnishment whereas another person earning $20,000.00 

a year from share dividends, rents, business profits, or returns on capital 

will be completely exposed.
164 The anomaly is real, an� difficu�t to solve. 

One could create an exemption for non-employment income up to a certain 

maximum level, perhaps tied to the cost of living. The difficulty with this 

solution is that it admits of a fraudulent use of a mixture of employment 



and non-employment income to evade one•s creditors. Alternatively, one 
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could leave the level of exemption of non-employment income to the deter

mination of a judge on application by either debtor or creditor. However 

the exemption is defined, it seems difficult to escape from the conclusion 

that some protection of non-employment income seems fair and necessary. 

The exemption need not, however, be absolute, because the dangers and abuses 

associated with wage garnishment are not as likely to occur in the case of 

non-employment income. The writer will consider this problem more closely 

later in the paper. 

There are a number of Alberta and federal statutes which author-

ize various kinds of assistance, insurance and pension payments. If income 

payments are exempt, it is obvious that the statutory payments should 

generally be exempt as well. At present, some of these statutes exempt 

benefits thereunder,165 while others are ambiguous,166 or contain no 

exemption section.167 The cases have usually tended to protect this kind 

of payment from garnishment, whether the statute contained an exemption 

clause or not,
168 but the matter should be clarified by legislation. 

Oavid Baird, in his report on exemptions to the Ontario Law Reform Commis

sion, proposed that the Ontario Execution Act be amended by the addition 

of a section which would exempt monies payable under a list of specific 

provincial statutes.169 The same exemption clause would thus apply to all 

such payments. In a subsequent report to the same Cominission, John Kazanjian 

recommended the inclusion in the equivalent to our Exemptions Act or our 

Rules of Court of the section proposed by Baird with cross-references in all 

other relevant statutes.
170 It is recommended that the two proposals be 

accepted in Alberta. The writer attaches to this memorandum a detailed list 
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of Alberta statutes which might be included in the exempt category. (See 

Appendix A.) There are a number of similar federal statutes which provide 

for exemption payments. These statutes are not within the scope of this 

study, but I have attached a list of most of them in Appendix B to this 

report. I have also attached as Appendices C and D the relevant passages 

from the two reports to the Ontario Law Reform Commission. 

If public pension plans are exempt, it is arguable that payments 

from private pensions should also be protected.171 It may be that awards 

of damages in law suits commenced by the debtor for personal injury should 

also be exempt,172on analogy to the rule that such damages are not property 

of the bankrupt.173 A more difficult question, the exemption of payments 

from private life insurance plans, will be considered later. 

(2) Assets purchased with exempt wages 

Up to this point, the paper has discussed wages owing but unpaid 

to the employee. Assuming that unpaid wages are exempt from garnishment, 

the next question is whether that exemption does or should survive payment 

of the wages to the employee or the transformation of the wages into some 

other form of asset. 

The question has been seldom considered by English and Canadian 

courts, but such case law as there is suggests that once the wages are paid 

to the employee, they lose their exempt character as wages, although they 

may be protected by some other exemption provision. �fortiori, assets 

purchased with exempt funds are not for that reason alone exempt.174 

The harshness of the rule can be seen when we look at the common 

situation of wages which are paid into the employee' s bank account, either 

by the employee or by the employer. The bank account is not protected by 
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the wage exemption, except in the rare case where the bank can be treated 

as the agent of the employer.175 The Exemptions Act is also clearly in

applicable.176 The result is that the bank account is completely exposed 

to garnishment by the employee' s creditor, despite the fact that it may 

well be used for nothing but the monthly wage cheque. 

This writer recommends no change in the general rule that wage 

exemptions do not survive the purchase by the employee of assets with his 

wages. Whether or not assets purchased by the employee are exempt or not 

should not depend on the source of the funds used to buy t�em. However 

the writer urges that this general rule be modified in two cases. First, 

it is argued that the wage exemption should extend to wages paid to the 

employee and retained by him in the form of cash or a cheque. The policy 

is the same, namely, that the exemption should apply to wages, before or 

after payment to the judgment debtor, up to the time when the debtor 

starts to spend the money on goods and services.177 

The second case in which the rule should be modified is where 

the wages are paid by the employer or the employee into a bank account. 

Despite the mechanical difficulties in constructing the exemption provision, 

the writer would propose that bank accounts should be exempt from garnish

ment up to the total amount of wages paid into the account during the 40 

day period immediately preceding the service of the garnishee order.
178 

Such a provision would effectively protect the last month' s paycheque but 

would not protect accumulated savings. It might. be necessary to provide 

(on analogy to Re Hallett's Estate )179that where the bank account contains 

mixed wages and non-wages, and where the employee-debtor has later withdrawn 

money, that he will be presumed to have withdrawn the exempt wages first, 

thus leaving the rest available to garnishment. 
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(3) The absolute character of the wage exemption 

In section IV of this paper, the writer argued for the abolition 

of wage garnishment on the ground that the remedy was costly, coerc�ve and 

destructive. The conclusion was that the remedy should not survive, at 

least in its present form, as an individual creditor' s remedy, but should 

be eliminated. Given this analysis, it follows that the Institute should 

be very reluctant to permit exceptions to the rule. 

(a) Exemption a right 

Given the unequal bargaining positions of debtor and 

creditor, it is proposed that the legislation make clear that the wage 

exemption is an absolute right, not a privilege which has to be claimed 

by the debtor, as is the case in many American states.
180 It is further 

proposed that the wage exemption should in no circumstances be capable of 

waiver,
181 nor should wages be capable of an irrevocable wage assignment 

to any creditor, whether a lending institution or not.
182 

(b) All judgment creditors bound 

The wage exemption should apply to all garnishing creditors, 

. 1 d . th . . 1 c 
183 

1nc u 1ng e prov1nc1a rown. 

(c) Who can claim the exemption? 

Cases have occurred in which a widow or a dependent of the 

deceased judgment debtor has attempted to claim an exemption to which the 

judgment debtor would have been entitled. It might be useful to state 

expressly that the wage exemption can be claimed by a widow or a dependent 

of a deceased debtor wage earner. 
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(d) Exceptions from exemption 

A more difficult problem is whether there should be any 

exceptions to the rule that wages are absolutely exempt. The Alberta Rules 

of Court presently provide that the normal exemptions from wage garnishment 

will not apply in three cases, namely: (1) where the debt was contracted 

for board and lodging or either of them, (2) where the debtor has absconded 

or is about to abscond from Alberta, leaving no wife or husband or infant 

children within Alberta, and (3) in claims for alimony o� maintenance pay

able tn a wife or former wife, or for a child.
184 

It is assumed that a 
185 

garnishee summons issued under section 5 of the Execution Creditors' Act 

is subject to the normal exemptions.
186 

In any event, if wage garnishment 

were to be abolished, the relevant sections of the Execution Creditors' 

Act would have to be repealed. In other jurisdictions, exceptions from the 

normal exemptions from wage garnishment have been proposed or enacted where 

the debtor is a corporation,187 where the debt was contracted for "neces

saries," 
188where the claimant is the state,189 or where exempt assets 

are purchased to defeat creditors.190 

Differing arguments can be advanced in support of these various 

exceptions. The exceptions for debts contracted for necessaries and for 

board and lodging may be defended on the ground that otherwise credit for 

these items would never be extended to debtors falling below a certain 

economic level .191 The exception for matrimonial debts is defended on the 

ground that the wife depends for her survival on payment of the maintenance 

order and that failure to pay can lead to serious social and economic 
192 

burdens for the state. 

As to the exception in the case of absconding debtors, Kazanjian 

recommends the enactment of such an exception in Ontario as follows: 



Although the individual who is leaving the 
jurisdiction is no less dependent on necessar
ies, there are compelling reasons to terminate 
his right to exemptions. An exception here 
would reinforce the deterrent aspects of The 
Absconding Debtors' Act and would assist domes
tic creditors who might otherwise lose the 
opportunity to satisfy their claim. By renounc
ing his binding obligations within the province, 
the absconding debtor should also be taken to 
have renounced his rights to any benefits. 193 
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This writer finds it difficult to accept any of these exceptions 

from the wage exemption, apart from the exception of the corporate debtor. 

Given the serious social and economic costs and disruptions occasioned by 

the remedy, it is hard to see why there should be any departures from the 

total exemption of wages. 
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VI. Exemptions Reforms, Assuming the Retention of Wage Garnishment. 

(1) Introduction 
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If the Institute recommends retention of wage garnishment, it will 

have to consider what changes need to be made in the provisions exempting 

part of the judgment debtor's wages from the remedy. In this section, it is 

proposed to examine the present exemptions from wage garnishment, and then to 

sugge�t certain reforms. The following discussion assumes the retention of 

wage garnishment w ithin the context of a system of individual creditors' 

remedies, rather than an enforcement office system. 

(2) The present law 

The principal exemption of wages from garnishment is to be found 

in rules 483 and 484 of the Alberta Rules of Court. The provisions are 

important and are set out in full: 

483. (1 ) Where the debt due to an employee is for 
wages or salary the following portion thereof is exempt 
from attachment by garnishee for each month in respect 
of which the wages or salary is payable: 

(a} if the debtor is a married person, the sum of $200, 
or 

(b) if the debtor is a married person with dependent 
children 

{1} in his or her custody, or 

{ii} under his or her control, or 

(iii} in respect of whom he or she is paying 
maintenance, 

$200 plus $40 for each child, or 

(c) if the debtor is a widow, widower, unmarried 
mother or divorced person with dependent children 



(i) in his or her custody, or 

(ii) under his or her control, or 

(iii) in respect of whom he or she is paying mainten
ance, 

$100 plus $40 for each child, or 

(d) if the debtor is an unmarried person $100. 

(2) The amount of exemption applicable is increased 
or decreased proportionately where the period in respect 
of which the wages or salary is payable is greater or less 
than one month. 

(3) If the debtor is employed during part. only of a 
month, he is entitled to the full exemption for the month. 

(4) If the amount of the exemption applicable or any 
portion thereof is paid into court, the clerk shall pay it 
out to the defendant or judgment debtor. 

(5) This Rule does not apply 

(a) where the debt sued for, or in respect of which 
judgment was recovered, was contracted for board 
and lodging or either of them, or 

(b) where the debtor has absconded or is about to 
abscond from Alberta, leaving no wife or husband 
or infant children within Alberta, or 

(c) to any garnishee summons issued upon any judg
ment or order for the payment of alimony or for 
the payment of maintenance by a husband to his 
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wife or his former wife, as the case may be, or for 
the payment of maintenance for any child of the 
debtor. 

(6) A copy of this Rule shall be attached to or endorsed 
on each garnishee summons purporting to attach wages or 
salary. 

484. Where both husband and wife are in receipt of 
wages or salary the court may, upon application, reduce 
the exemption to which one or both of them would be 
otherwise entitled under Rule 483. 

One modification of the above section must be noted. Mr. Justice 

Primrose has informed the writer that the Rules of Court Committee will 
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recommend that all the money exemptions in rule 483 should immediately be 

doubled in amount, but that the rule should otherwise be left as it is, 

pending the Institute's report on exemptions. The writer will later refer 

to some correspondence to and from the Rules of Court Committee regarding 

various aspects of rule 483. 

Another point about the rule should be mentioned. In Alberta, 

unlike most provinces, income can be attached before as well as after judg

ment. While the procedure is different in the two situa�ions, 1 94 the 

exempt]ons in rule 483 apply equally to both. 

The Civil Service Garnishee Act1 95 provides in section 2 that a 

person who obtains "a judgment or order for the payment or recovery of money11 

against an Alberta civil servant may attach the wages or salary due or 

accruing due to the employee. Two other sections of the Act may usefully be 

quoted in full: 

3. Except as otherwise provided by this Act the pro
visions respecting garnishment contained in the Alberta 
Rules of Court apply mutatis mutandis to the attachment 
of wages or salary under this Act. 

6. The wages or salary of an employee are exempt from 
attachment under this Act to the extent of 

(a) that portion of the wages or salary determined 
as being exempt from attachment under the 
provisions respecting garnishment contained in 
the Alberta Rules of Court, 

(b) any amounts required to be deducted by the Pro
vincial Treasurer or the board or commission, as 
the case may be, by or under an Act of the Parlia
ment of Canada or of Alberta, and 

(c) the amounts of any deductions made at the direc
tion of the employee or as a consequence of an 
assignment made by the employee, if the deduction 
is included in any class of deductions designated 
by an order of the Provincial Treasurer as exempt 
deductions for the purpose of this section. 
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Three points need to be made about this legislation. 

(i) Without the Civil Service Garnishee Act, the wages of provincial 

civil servants would probably not be garnishable, either because a court 

could not at common law make an order binding on the Crown, or because wages 

of Crown employees are not a debt sufficient to permit garnishment.
196 

The 

Act overcomes these problems and makes it clear that the wages of Alberta 

public servants are garnishable after the creditor has obtained a 11 judgment 

or order for the payment or recovery of money. 11197 The wages of federa 1 

civil servants are not garnishable because of the absence of legislation 

like the Civil Service Garnishee Act. 198 

(ii) In the opinion of the writer, the wages of a provincial civil 

servant cannot be attached before judgment unless the plaintiff has obtained 

an interim order which requires the defendant to pay money, such as an 

interim alimony order. Without such an interim order, however, the plaintiff 

must go to judgment before he can attach a provincial Crown servant•s wages. 

The point is not altogether as certain as one would like. There 

is a decision by Magistrate De Weerdt of the Northwest Territories Magistrate•s 

Court holding on similar legislation that a creditor can attach the wages of 
199 

a territorial public servant before judgment, and there is some opinion 

that the same result might prevail in Alberta.200 However it is understood 

that the Alberta Treasury Department and some government boards and commis

sions take the view that the Alberta Act does not permit garnishment of the 

wages of public civil servants before judgment or an order for the payment 

or recovery of money.
201 The writer concurs in this view, despite the 

anomalous distinction thus created between public servants and other debtors.202 
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(iii) As to exemptions, section 6 of the Civil Service Garnishee Act 

provides that the wages or salary of a civil servant are exempt to the 

extent provided for in rule 483 of the Alberta Rules of Court. However 

section 6 goes on to create two additional exemption provisions. It will 

be noted that these limitations create an additional anomalous distinction 

between provincial civil servants and other debtors. 

(3) Different forms of exemption provisions 

Before recommending changes in the exemptions provisions in 

the Alberta Rules of Court, it may be useful to examine the main types of 

exemptions provisions found in Canadian, English and American legislation.203 

(a} The flat amount exemption expressed in dollars and cents 

A popular and straightforward method of exemption is to establish 

a set dollars and cents figure which is completely free from garnishment. 

Some jurisdictions set out one exemption for any debtor while others set out 

different amounts for single debtors and debtors supporting dependents.
204 

The exemption may be limited to certain classes of persons, such as "heads 

of family," or to certain periods of time (e.g. Alaska•s exemption of $350 

for services rendered within thirty days preceding a levy, or $200 if single).205 

Some jurisdictions permit the debtor to claim the flat amount exemption out 

of the total amount owing at the date of each garnishee order; others provide 

that the debtor can claim the exemption once a month (or some other time). 

Provision may be made for the debtor or the creditor to apply for an order 

increasing or decreasing the exemption.206 It is obvious that the present 

Alberta exemption is of this flat amount form. 
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(b) The flat amount exemption, tied to an escalator clause 

The difficulty with the flat amount exemption expressed in 

dollars and cents is that as soon as it is enacted, inflation begins to make 

it increasingly inadequate as a protection to the debtor. If the legislature 

is not prepared to review its exemptions legislation frequently, flat amount 

exemptions very quickly lose their intended scope. The history of the 

Alberta wage exemption, discussed in Part I I  of this paper, is a good example 

of the process. 

One solution to the problem of inflation is to pin the flat amount 

exemption to a statistical formula such as the cost of living index. A 

complicated example of such a legislative provision is contained in section 2 

of the final draft of the Uniform Exemptions Act, which has been written for 

the American National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. 

(The relevant section with commentary is attached to this report as Appendix C.) 

For a Canadian example, one might refer to the Federal Government•s attempt 

to tie income tax rates to the cost of living index. 

Another more common solution is to tie the exemption to some other 

t 
. . h h . . 207 . 1 . t t 208 

s atutory prov1s1on sue as t e m1n1mum wage or soc1a ass1s ance ra es. 

The success of this alternative as a protection against inflation depends 

on the frequency of reform of the legislation used as an escalator for the 

wage garnishment exemption. A further difficulty is that there are strong 

political and economic pressures against raising the minimum wage and welfare 

rates which would, if successful, have the side effect of preventing garnish

ment exemptions from escalating with the general inflation in the economy.209 
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(c) The flat period exemption 

Some American states provide that all or part of the wages or 

salaries earned within a certain period ranging from 30 days to 90.days 

before the issuance of the garnishee order shall be exempt from the garn

ishment process. These exemptions are often coupled with provisions that 

the judgment debtor must be the head of a family or a resident of the state, 

and that the debt was not incurred for "necessaries."210 

(d) Percentage exemptions without limitation-

Instead of setting out a flat amount or a flat·period exemption, 

some garnishment statutes exempt without further limitation a certain per-

centage of the wages or salaries due or accruing due. Such percentage 

exemptions run from 33 l/3% to 90% in various Canadian statutes. The 

percentage may be lower where the judgment creditors fall within a protected 

class, such as wives suing for alimony or maintenance.211 

The problem with a simple percentage exemption without the 

minimum limit is that, no matter how small the earnings of the debtor, the 

creditor may take some part of them in satisfaction of his claim. (As a 

practical matter, there is, of course, a floor below which the costs of 

garnishment would make the remedy unattractive.) On the other hand, the 

occasional debtor with a large salary retains a proportionately larger 

amount exempt. As a result, percentage exemptions do not often appear 

without minimum and sometimes maximum limitations. 

(e) Percentage exemption with limitations 

The most popular kind of exemption statute provides that a certain 

minimum level of income (a flat rate) is totally exempt, and that all income 



above the minimum level is exempt to a certain percentage. An example is 

section 3 (4} of the British Columbia Attachment of Debts Act. A more re-

strictive variation of this formula is to be found in section 1672 of· the 

American Consumer Credit Protection Act which says that the maximum part 
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of the weekly disposable earnings of an individual which is subject to 

garnishment 1nay not exceed 25 percent of his disposable earnings for that 

week, or the amount by which his disposable earnings exceed thirty times the 

Federal minimum hourly wage, whichever is less.212 Where the court or a 

registrar has power to increase or decrease the exemptions, this power may 

itself be subject to a percentage limitation as in section 3A (4} of the 

British Columbia Attachment of Debts Act. 

Another kind of limitation which is sometimes found is a maximum 

dollars and cents figure beyond which the percentage exemption is either 

replaced by a smaller percentage or does not apply at all. An example is 

the (now repealed) Idaho exemption of 75 percent of earnings, up to $100 
. 213 max1mum. 

Both minimum and maximum flat rate limitations suffer from a 

proneness to become inadequate and restrictive because of inflation, unless 

they are tied to some form of cost of living escalator clause. A further 

difficulty with the maximum flat rate limitation is that if all income above 

the flat rate could be taken by a creditor, the debtor would lose any in

centive to earn more than the maximum amount.214 

(f) Dis�retionary exemption 

The different forms of exemption provisions examined to this 
' 

point have set out fixed formulae, whether expressed in terms of dollar 

floors or ceilings, periods of time, or percentages. It is not uncommon 
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for the legislation to provide a power in a registrar or a judge to vary 

the fixed exemption, as in section 3A of the British Columbia Attachment of 

Debts Act. Where the discretion is not invoked by creditor or debtor, the 

exemption remains as fixed by the legislative formula. 

A few jurisdictions have taken the very different approach of 

providing no legislative formula, but of leaving the wage exemption in all 

cases to be set by a judge or an administrator. The English Attachment of 

Earnings Act 1971 sets out no fixed exemption but provide? that the clerk 

of the __ court in every attachment order will specify the normal deduction rate 

(!'the rate ... at which the court thinks it reasonable for the debtor's 

earnings to be applied to meeting his liability under the relevant adjudic-" 

ation") and the protected earnings rate ( ''the rate ... below which, having 

regard to the debtor 's  resources and needs, the court thinks it reasonable 

that the earnings actually paid to him should not be reduced.11)215 

The only Can�dian province which has taken a similar approach is 

Prince Edward Island. In 1972, that jurisdiction amended its Garnishee Act 

to provide as follows: 

17. (2) There shall be exempt from garnishment on wages 
due or accruing due to any judgment debtor for 
his personal labour and service, sums in such 
amounts and for such purposes as shall be more 
particularly set forth in regulations. 

(3) The amount of exemption hereinabove referred to 
in subsection (2) shall be calculated by the 
Prothonotary of the Supreme Court or by a clerk 
of the County Court, as the case may be, on the 
basis of an exemption for each "Item of basic 
need11 prescribed by regulation, and in no case 
shall the exemptions under this section leave the 
judgment debtor with less income than he would 
receive if he were a person wholly dependent for 
his income on payments made under the provisions 
of The Welfare Assistance Act. 



(4) The calculation of exemption hereinabove referred 
to in subsection (3) shall be made in a manner 
prescribed by regulation.216 
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The regulations made pursuant to section 17 set out an exceedingly complex 

series of calculations which must be made by the Prothonotary of the Supreme 

Court or by the Clerk of the County Court in order to establish the proper 

exemption. (A copy of the regulations is attached as Appendix E to this 

Report.) 

The other Canadian legislation which adopts a similar approach to 

exemptions is section 48 of the Bankruptcy Act which provides: 

48.{1) Notwithstanding section 47, where a bankrupt 
is in receipt of, or is entitled to receive, 
any salary, wages or other remuneration from 
any person employing, or using the services 
of, the bankrupt, hereinafter in this section 
referred to as the 11employer11, the trustee, 
if directed by the inspectors or the creditors, 
shall apply to the court for an order directing 
the payment to the trustee of such part of the 
salary, wages or other remuneration as the court 
may determine having regard to the family 
responsibilities and personal situation of the 
bankrupt. 217 

There are American jurisdictions which have adopted a similar approach.218 

David Baird has, after some uncertainty, recommended a discretion-

ary exemption provision to the Ontario Law Reform- Commission. In his comment 

on the Payne Committee Report, submitted to the Commission in 1972, Baird 

expressed some unhappiness with the way in which the judges were exercising 

their discretion under the (then) section 39A of the Bankruptcy Act. 

Section 39A of The Bankruptcy Act of Ca.nada 
gives the Court the power to order the debtor to 
pay a portion of his future earnings to the Trustee 
in Bankruptcy for distribution among his creditors. 
Under the Bankruptcy Act the Courts have consid
ered the individual circumstances of the debtor 
and have not required any payments to be made unless 
it is established that the debtor earns more than he 



requires for the support of·his family. In 
my practice, each Judge has a different ap
proach and it is very difficult to determine 
any general standard. The Courts have tended 
to be very lenient. It is my opinion that 
more consistency is required than that shown in 
the Bankruptcy Courts. This could be done oy 
giving each person a basic exemotion and increas
ing that exemption in the event' that the debtor 
is married and has children. 219 
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However, in his report on exemptions submitted in February, 1973, Baird had 

changed his mind and was prepared to recommend a discretionary wage exemption 

provision similar to section 48 of the Bankruptcy Act.220· In his exemptions 

report�·-Baird does not appear to answer the criticisms of an unfettered dis

cretion which he developed in his earlier report. 

The Ontario Law Reform Commission may be prepared to accept Baird's 

proposal. In their recent discussion paper on the Service and Enforcement 

Office (the S.E.O.), they tentatively recommend that their pre�ent garnishment 

procedure be abolished and replaced by the following scheme: 

If the judgment creditor has reasonable grounds 
to believe that the judgment debtor has surplus 
income over and above the minimum amount required 
to support his family, he could apply to a local 
Registrar of the S.E.O. for an Order requiring the 
judgment debtor to pay a portion of his earnings 
to the S.E.O. for distribution among his creditors. 
The S.E.O. would serve notice of a hearing on the 
judgment debtor and the Registrar of the S.E.O. 
would determine whether or not such an order should 
be made. An Order to attach earnings should be 
reviewable by a Judge of the Small Claims Court 
having jurisdiction where the judgment debtor resides. 
This procedure would ensure that the judgment debtor 
had sufficient earnings to support his family before 
being required to make any payment to his creditors. · 
It is analogous to the present rights given to a 
Judge under Section 7 of The Wages Act to increase or 
decrease that portion of the debtor's wages which may 
be exempt from attachment or seizure.221 

While the passage is ambiguous, it appears to contemplate the unfettered 

judicial discretion proposed earlier by Baird. 



(4) The best form of exemptions provision 

b!> 

In this section, it is intended to examine the range of wage 

exemption provisions set out above in order to indicate the most desirable 

formula for Alberta. The writer will in a subsequent section deal with some 

mechanical problems in constructing an exemptions section. The discussion 

proceeds on the assumption that wage garnishment is to be retained as an 

individual creditor•s remedy, and not as a remedy available only to an en

forcement officer. 

When we examine the different forms of exemption provisions out

lined above, some can be eliminated as being clearly unsatisfactory. The 

flat amount exemption expressed in dollars suffers from the serious flaw 

thats as soon as it is enacted, inflation starts to cut down its real value. 

lf the purpose of the exemption is to protect the minimum level of income 

deemed to be necessary to the wage earner debtor, the flat amount exemption 

will, except at the moment of enactment, be inadequate. The result is that 

the writer urges the Institute to recommend against the present exemption 

against wage garnishment in the Alberta Rules of Court because it is of the 

flat amount type. 

The percentage exemption without a minimum limitation is equally 

unacceptable. Canadian social policy, as expressed in social assistance 

and minimum wage legislation, postulates a basic income level below which no 

Canadian citizen should be permitted to fall. A percentage exemption without 

a minimum limitation would permit the creditor to take part of the income of 

his debtor, no tnatter how small the income per month. Such a conclusion is 

intolerable today, despite the practical obstacles to attaching small amounts 

of wages. 
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The flat period exemption need not b� discussed in detail. An 

exemption of all income of the debtor earned during the period of 30 days 

or more immediately preceding the garnishment would amount in most cases 

to abolition of wage garnishment, a conclusion which has been rejected for 

the purpose of the present discussion. If the legislative provision sets 

out an exemption of a percentage of the income earned during the fixed 

period, then it seems to limit artificially the operation of a percentage 

exemption. 

It is more difficult to deal with those provisions which leave 

the amount of the exemption in each case entirely in the discretion of a 

judge or an administrative official, particularly if there is inadequate 

evidence as to the way in which these provisions operate in practice. How-

ever there do appear to be several difficulties with totally discretionary 

provisions which lead to the rejection of this alternative. We have already 

noted that Canadian social policy has recognized a basic level of income 

which is the right of every Canadian citizen. The completely discretionary 

exemption does not satisfy this social policy, because it delegates to the 

judges or administrators the freedom to make whatever social policy they 

please from case to case. The protection of a citizen's basic income is too 

important to leave to the whims of an individual administrator or judge. 

Leaving the amount of the exemption to the discretion of an 

official would appear to open the door to unequal treatment of debtors. 

David Baird observed this kind of inconsistency in different judges• applic

ations of section 48 of the Bankruptcy Act,222 and other students have noted 

similar inconsistencies in the i�terpretation of the provisions of Part X of 

the Bankruptcy Act.223 It may be useful to allow room for some judicial or 

administrative discretion, but there must be a point at which society draws the 
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line as an exercise of general social policy. · 

We have observed earlier that the legal system generally can be 

seen as biased in favour of the creditor and against the debtor. One way 

to right this (often unconscious ) bias is to strip the functionaries in the 

system of all but a limited and marginal discretion. 

Finally, a completely discretionary scheme would appear to be an 

administrative nightmare for the courthouse staff who have to set the 

exemptions, and the employers who have to abide by them.· In the interests 

of efficiency, the discretionary exemption would appear to be undesirable. 

The above analysis leads the writer to the conclusion that the 

most satisfactory form of wage exemption is a percentage exemption coupled 

with a minimum level below which income is totally exempt. This minimum 

one hundred percent exemption should not be expressed in dollars and cents, 

but should be tied to some kind of escalator clause, such as the minimum wage. 

The American Consumer Credit Protection Act pins the weekly exemption to thirty 

times the Federal minimum hourly wage.224 The National Commission on Consumer 

Finance has recommended that the Federal legislation be changed by increas-

ing the multiple of the minimum hourly wage from thirty to forty. According 

to the Comni ss ion: 

[a] wage earner working a full 40-hour week at 
the minimum hourly rate earns, by standards 
recognized by Congress, the minimum amount nec
essary to support a family at a bare subsistence 
level. To exempt from garnishment an amount 
based on a 30-hour workweek seems unreasonable. 
It does not afford the employees earning the 
minimum wage with adequate means to provide 
basic necessities.225 

This proposal has been supported by Kerr,226 and it appears to this writer 

to be closer to a proper exemption tha11 the "thirty times" formula. (The 

form and amount of the minimum level exemption will be considered more fully 
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below. ) 

Another recommendation made by Kerr, and supported by this 

writer, is that the minimum level exemption should vary according to. whether 

the judgment debtor is single or whether he supports dependents·. Welfare 

rates, income tax exemptions and other legislative systems which attempt to 

distinguish the poor from the non-poor all take into account the number of 

dependents in the family unit. The same should be true of wage exemptions. 

Kerr proposes to take account of this factor as follows: 

The exemption for a person with dependants is 
proposed to be expressed as a multiple of the rate 
for a person without dependants. For a person 
with one dependant, an exemption of one and a half 
times the exemption for a person without dependants 
is proposed. For each additional dependant it is 
proposed that the multiple be increased by one 
quarter. 227 

Some such formula would appear necessary if the minimum level is to be 

adequate for the judgment debtor with dependents. The idea is not foreign 

to Alberta; the present flat amount exemption in the Rules of Court varies 

according to the number of dependents of the debtor.
228 

As well as setting a minimum level below which all income is free 

fr�m gar�ishment, it is desirable to set a percentage of income above the 

minimum level which is exempt as well. The practical reason for the percent

age exemption is to give the judgment debtor some incentive to work. If 

the judgment creditor can take one hundred percent of wages above the minimum 

level, the judgment debtor may be well advised to order his affairs so as 

not to earn more than the minimum. 229 The incentive-to-work principle is an 

essential element of the guaranteed annual income scheme advocated, inter 

alia, by the Senate Committee on Poverty,230 and it should be incorporated 

into any modern wage exemption provision. 



The percentage exemption coupled with a lOO% floor exemption 

appears to work well in practice, judging by the letters received by 

0� 

Mr. Justice Hugh John MacDonald writing for the Rules of Court Committee. 

Mr. Hurlburt has copies of these letters. 

The final problem to be discussed in this section is whether a 

discretionary power should be given to a judge or an administrator to vary 

up or down the minimum level exemption or the percentage exemption. The 

writer's view is that a state official should be given the power to increase 

exemptions but not to decrease them. (What official exercises this power 

may be left to be determined at a later stage of this study.) 

We have argued that the wage exemption protects that minimum 

amount of wages necessary for the survival at an acceptable standard of 

living of the judgment debtor and his family. If this is the case, then it 

would be wrong to permit any exceptions to the exemption. If power were 

given to the creditor to apply to reduce the wage exemption, the creditor 

could use the threat of such an application to coerce the debtor into a 

potentially dangerous repayment agreement. Such a discretionary power would 

open the door to a consideration by the state official of factors irrelevant 

to the central issue, namely, what is the minimum amount which the debtor 

needs to live. 

The strongest case which can be put for a judicial or adminis

trative power to reduce exemptions is that a case may arise in which the 

debtor is receiving a large salary, most of which is exempt. However, 

well-paid judgment debtors are rare, and are open to other remedies such 

as execution or bankruptcy. The real danger of admitting any exception to 

the wage exemption is the opportunity for harassment and coercion thus 

afforded to the creditor. No official should be empowered in a system of 
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individual creditors' remedies to reduce the wage exemption. The answer 

might conceivably be different, given an enforcement office or a bankruptcy 

system, although even there, as Baird has pointed out,
231 dangers still 

exist. The same argument can be advanced against the imposition of any 

maximum limit on the percentage exemption, whether the maximum limit is 

expressed in dollars or is tied to a cost of living escalator. 

A judge or an administrator should, however, be given the dis

cretion to raise the minimum wage exemption. Circumstances may well arise 

in which the minimum exemption is dangerously inadequate, and it should be 

possible for the exemption to be adjusted to meet such a situation. The 

difficulty with such a recommendation is to make it effective. 

Section 3A of the British Columbia Attachment of Debts Act232 

now provides that a judge may increase the wage exemption, but very few 

orders have been sought, much less granted, under this section.
233 The 

reason is simple. Judgment debtors whose wages have been garnisheed are 

highly unlikely for psychological and economic reasons to launch a court 

application to vary their wage exemption. (The only successful applica

tions under section 3A known to this writer have been brought on with the 

assistance of law students from legal advice clinics.) 

The same pattern has developed in Manitoba. Mr. Grey Richardson, 

Master and Referee of the Court of Queen's Bench, described the system as 

follows: 

Section 9 (2) [of the Garnishment Act234] provides a 
method for varying exemptions. In the 3 1/2 years 
I have been Referee of the Queen's Bench there has 
been no application to our Court in the Eastern 
Judicial District by either a debtor or creditor for 
the variation of an exemption. The County Court Clerks 
inform me that they cannot recall any application for 



such a variation ever being made in the County 
Court of Winnipeg .  Section 10 (1) provides for an 
application by a judgment debtor for 1 1 Release of 
Garnishment on Terms. 11 No applications under thi� 
section have been made to Court of Queen's Bench. 
The County Court of Winnipeg receives about six 
such applications in a year. They are heard by a 
Court Clerk and no decision of his has ever been 
appealed to a County Court Judge. To put the 
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matter into perspective the Court of Queen's Bench 
for the Eastern Judicial District issued 977 Garn
ishing Orders in 1975. In that same year the County 
Court of Winnipeg, which covers a somewhat smaller 
area and population than the Eastern Judicial District, 
issued 2360 Garnishing Orders. Separate statistics 
are not kept as to whether the Garnishing Orders are 
for wages, regular Garnishing Orders or say Bank 
Accounts or continuing Garnishing Orders under Sec
tion 1 4  for alimony or maintenance. I would estimate 
that probably about 60% of the Garnishing Orders in 
the Court of Queen • s  Bench are on employers for wages. 
In the County Court, particularly those arising from 
Small Claims Court Judgments the percentage would be 
considerably higher. I do not know why Sections 9 and 
1 0  of the Garnishment Act are not used more. I would 
speculate that it is because the judgment debtors do 
not know of their existence and do not seek legal 
advice. I believe they should be used more, and now 
with legal aid readily available, I would expect more 
applications to be made. 235 

The only criticism that one might make of this passage is to query the 

Master ' s  rather optimistic reliance on legal aid as a realistic solution to 

the problem ; However the Master • s  view that the right of variance is little 

used is supported by research in other jurisdictions.236 

What is needed is some sort of simplified procedure which would 

make it relatively easy for the judgment debtor to apply for an order raising 

the wage exemption. The solution might be to adapt to wage garnishment the 

procedural system developed in Alberta to control execution against goods 

and chattels. 
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The new legislation might require the garnishing creditor to give 

the garnishing debtor a notice which, when signed and returned to the clerk 

of the court, would constitute an application to consider the adequacy of 

the wage exemption. The details of such a scheme need not be explored 

further here, but it is important that the principle be recognized. In the 

area of creditor-debtor relations, the adversary system does not operate 

equally or fairly. Procedural pt·otection is needed to ensure that the 

judgment debtor ' s  case is heard and determined, despite his weak economic 

and social position. 

(5}  Techni cal aspects of the wage exemption 

Having decided on the best form of exemption provision, it may be 

useful to consider several technical problems in drafting such an exemption 

clause. 

(a) The definition of wages 

In the discussion of reforms related to the abolition of wage 

garnishment, we noted some difficulties in defining 11Wages. 11 Those same 

difficulties must be faced when our intention is to retain wage garnishment 

but to reform the present wage exemption provisions. It is not necessary 

to repeat this discussion,
237 but one new problem should be noted. 

Under most, if not all, contracts of employment today, the employee 

is not paid the whole of his gross earnings for the pay period ; instead he 

receives those earnings less various deductions . The question which must be 

answered is whether the employer who receives a garnishee summons against 

wages must pay into court the gross earnings for the pay period less exemp

tions, or the gross pay less (compulsory deductions plus exemptions ).  The 
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probl em i s  o f  common occurrence but  i s  by no mean s  c l earl y settl ed i n  Al berta 

l aw ,  l argely becau s e  the Al berta Rul es of Court do not defi ne "wa ges " or 

" s a l a ry "  for the purpose  of the garn i s hment sect i on s . 

I n  the absence o f  some l eg i s l a t i ve a s s i s tan ce , the l awyer mus t  

fal l  bac k  o n  the genera l  ru l e  that a c red i tor c a n  atta c h  o n l y  debts d u e  o r  

accrui ng due  t o  t h e  debtor-emp l oyee . 238 Argu a b l y  t h e  wa ge-debt due from t h e  

empl oyer to t h e  empl oyee at the end o f  the month  does not i nc l ude sums o f  

money whi ch t h e  empl oyer i s  req ui red to deduct because of federa l o r  prov

i nc i al s ta tute or perhaps because  of  contractual term (e . g .  a compu l sory 

pens i on p l an ) . 239 The  reason i s  that t h e  port i o n  of the gross earn i ngs  

whi ch the emp l oyer  mus t  deduct i s  not  a debt  ·�ue or accru i n g  due to the 

empl oyee , even t ho u g h  h e  may obta i n  s ome benefi t from the d i spos i t i o n  o f  

these moneys . I f  th i s  a na l ys i s  i s  ri gh t ,  then the empl oyer i n  rece i p t  o f  

a garn i s hee  s unmons  s hcu l d  s ubtract  a l l compul sory deduct i ons  from t h e  em

pl oyee ' s  g ro s s  pay and  then deduct the exempti ons  i n  rul e  483 to determi ne 

the s um p ayabl e i nto c ou rt . A l awyer mi g h t  v1el l be u ncerta i n  a s  to what 

deducti ons  a re s u ffi c i ent l y  compu l so ry to fal l  o u ts i de the " debts due " 

formul a .  

The  present l aw i s  o bvi o u s l y  i n  need o f  c l a ri fi cati on , but  the 

prob l em becomes more acute i f  the refo rm u rged i n  the l a st secti o n  i s  adopted . 

The i ss ue whi ch woul d then ar i s e i s  whether the percentage exempti on s hou l d 

be c a l c u l ated o n  gross o r  take h ome pay . Some l eg i sl a ti ve gu i dance i s  needed 

here . 

One sol uti on wh i ch has  found fa vou r  i n  Canada and i n  the Un i ted 

Sta tes i s  to defi ne  "wages 11 as gross pay l es s  certa i n  deduc ti ons . For 

examp l e ,  the Bri t i s h  Col umb i a  Attachment of Debts Act presen tl y defi nes 



"wages " a s  fo 1 1  ows : 

"wa ges " i nc l udes sa l ary ,  c ommi s s i ons , and  fees , 
and a ny o ther money payabl e  by an  emp l oyer to an  
empl oyee i n  respect o f  work  o r  serv i ces performed 
i n  the  course o f  empl oyment o f  the  emp l oyee ; but  i t  
does not i nc l ude dedu cti ons  therefrom made by an  
empl oyer under  an  Act o f  the Leg i s l atu re of any 
p ro v i nce o r  the Parl i ament o f  Canada . 240 
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The Ameri can  Cons umer Credi t Protecti on Act s i mi l arl y defi ne s " d i sposa b l e 

earn i n g s " a s  compensati on pa i d  o r  payabl e for personal s erv i ces l es s  a ny 

amounts requi red to be wi thhei d by l aw . 241 Wh i l e  i n  Bri ti s h  Col umb i a ,  the 

wri ter recommended to the Law Refo rm Commi s s i on that the present defi n i t i o n  

of wages was sati s factory . On  refl ect i o n , hm>Jever ,  t h e  advi ce was wron g . 

The  reas o n  why thi s k i nd o f  defi n i t i on o f  wages i s  bad pol i cy i s  

set out i n  the ser i es o f  reports on wage garni s hment by the Cal i forn i a  Law 

Revi sion Commi ss i on . The i r  trenchant cri t i c i sm o f  the  defi n i t i o n  o f  "di s-

posabl e e a rn i ngs " in  the Ameri can Consumer C redi t Protec t i on Act deserves 

to be quoted at  l ength : 

Bas i c  Exemp t i on 

The  wage garn i s hment provi s i on s  o f  federal l aw 
determi ne the maxi mum amo unt  that may be wi thhel d 
from a n  emp l oyee • s  wages pursuant  to a ga rn i s hment 
i n  Cal i forni a .  Under federa l  l aw ,  the debtor wi th  
a l arge fami l y  - - and ,  cons equentl y ,  greater needs 
has more earn i ng s  wi thhel d than a s i ngl e debtor wi th  
the same gros s  earn i ngs  but  wi th  more l i mi ted needs . 
For exampl e ,  i f  the empl oyee whose wa ges a re garn
i shed has  gro s s  weekly  earn i ngs  o f  $ 1 00 ,  approx i ma tel y 
$6 . 2 5  i s  wi thhel d i f  he  i s  s i ngl e ,  $ 1 5 . 7 9 i f  he i s  
ma rri ed and has  two chi l dren , and $20 . 69 i f  h e  i s  
ma rri ed and has  s i x  chi l dren . The  empl oyee • s  ta ke
home pay a fter garni s hment wi l l  be $69 for the wee k , 
whether he  i s  s i n gl e  o r  i s  marri ed wi th two or wi th  
s i x  c h i l dren . Th i s  strange resul t occurs because 
ga rn i s hmen t under  federa l  l aw i s  cal cul a ted on di s 
po sabl e earn i ngs , and di s posabl e earn i ngs i nc reas e  a s  
t h e  n umber o f  i ncome t a x  exempti o n s  for dependents 
i nc reases . 
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An addi ti onal  defi c i ency i n  the federal l aw i s  
that  i t  prov i de s  i nadeq ua te p ro tecti on for l ow 
i ncome debtors . I n  fact , at  l ow i ncome l evel s ,  a 
Cal i fo rni a debtor wi th  dependents who s e  earn i n g s  
a re garn i s hed may h a v e  s i gni fi cantl y l es s  s pend
a b l e i ncome than he woul d have i f  h i s fami l y  were 
on wel fare . 

The Commi s s i on reconmends that the  amount w i thhe l d  
pursuant to a ga rn i s hment be based o n  the j udgment 
debto r 1 s  g ro s s  earn i ngs , regardl e s s  of the number o f  
h i s dependents . Th i s  w i l l  l eave the  debtor h av i ng 
dependents (who h a s  l es s  deducted for s tate and 
federal i n come taxe s )  w i th  more ta ke- home pay than a 
debto r  wi th the s ame amo un t  o f  gro s s  earn i ngs  but  
fewer dependents . 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

In the  fol l ow i n g  tabl e ,  amounts that  woul d be  w i th
hel d pursuant to a garni s hment under  the recommended 
l eg i s l a ti o n  a re compared to amo unts  tha t wou l d be 
wi thhe l d under exi s ti n g  l aw .  

COMPARISON OF AMOUNTS WITHHELD UNDER A 
WAGE GARNISHMENT 

(Note. These examples are based on the 52..30 federal minimum wage effective January 

1, lgl6.) 

AJ!Ol.Ji\T IJ7nlllELD lWDER A lf:4CE C4R.\7SHJIENT 

CROSS 'rP!mFtisKb EX1!>17!'t'C LA. W 
· -

E.4R. \1!1/CJ Slii TUl£ Single person JIJrried �nd 1 Marned and 6 
(u"tv:f.{i/ (all baYing 0 chi/Jrtn (4 tax c/u1dren (8 tu 

annual) persons) tJ.r c�·cmprions c.remprions) txtmptions) 

·$100/$5,200 - $6.25 $ 15 .79 $20.6Q 

J06/ s,m $5.00 1 0.64 20.28 2J.7S 

1 20/ 6,240 10.00 19.98 24.81 26JlJ 

I SO/ 7,800 20.00 27.2 1 10.12 32.42 

2 50/ 1 3,000 37.00 43.07 47.01 49.1il ' I  - l 
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The wri ter wi shes to ma ke s u b s ta n ti al l y  the same recommendati on 

to the I n sti tute . 1 1Wages 11 shoul d be defi ned a s  gross  ea rn i ngs , i ncl u d i n g  

compul so ry deducti ons . A vari ant  o f  thi s k i nd o f  defi n i ti on i s  the fol l ow

i n g ,  ta ken from the Canad i an dra ft Ban kruptcy B i l l : 

"wa ges '' mean s  sa l ari es , fees , commi s s i ons and other 
compensati on for servi ces i ncl udi n g  any amount wi th
hel d by a n  emp l oyer a s  seve ra nce pay , vacati on pay , 
pen s i on and o ther heal th and  wel fare p l a n  ton tr i bu
tions . ( 243) 



Two poi nts need to be  made regard i ng t h i s proposa l . F i rs t ,  t he 

Bankruptcy B i l l  defi ni t i o n  i s  d i fferent from the Cal i fo rn i a  recommenda ti on 

i n  t ha t  the B i l l  does not equa te ''wages " to gross earni n gs . I ndeed , i t  

l eaves out  i ncome tax , whi c h  i s  the deduct i on wh i ch causes the · Ca l i forn i a  

Comm i s s i on i ts greatest concern . I f  the  Cal i fo rn i a  recommendati on were to 

be  adopted i n  Al berta , "vJa ges " woul d have to be defi ned as  i nc l udi ng those  

compul sory deductions  whi ch vary accordi n g  to  fami l y  s i ze and perhaps other 

facto rs . One wou l d have to l oo k  at each deducti on i n  turn to deci de wheth er 

i t  shou l d  be i nc l uded i n  o r  exc l uded from the sum avai l a bl e to ga rn i s hment . 

The s econd po i nt i s  that the wri ter has a l ready recommended that 

the fl oor l evel  exemption  s houl d vary accordi n g  to whether the debtor  i s  

s i ng l e  o r  whether he supports dependents . The res u l t i s  that the debtor

wage earner s upport i n g  a fami l y  i s  doubly  protected a ga i ns t  wage garn i s hmen t ,  

not a n  undes i rabl e goa l . 

( b ) The mi n i mum l evel  

The  wri ter has al ready suggested that the mi n i mum weekly  l evel 

bel ow whi ch al l wages a re exempt shoul d be fo rty t imes the Al berta m i n i mum 

hou rly  wage . I t  i s  now nece s s a ry to commen t  bri efl y o n  th i s recommendat i on . 

The fi rst p robl em i s  to dec i de what i s  the mi n i mum amount of 

i ncome w h i c h  i s  essenti a l  to the deb tor ' s  s u rvi va l at an acceptabl e s tandard 

of l i v i n g .  We have al ready no ted the devel opment uf the Cana d i a n  soci a l  

pol i cy t h a t  no c i ti zen s ha l l be permi tted t o  fal l bel ow a ba s i c  l evel of 

i n come . Th i s  pol i cy underl i es our wel fare sys tem , our  mi n i mum wa ge l eg i s 

l ati on , and the numerous p roposal s to c reate guaran teed annual  i ncome systems .
244 

Wa ge garn i s hment  l egi s l ati on s hou l d be drafted i n  accord wi t h  thi s  pol i cy ,  

parti cul arl y i n  i ts wa ge exempti on provi s i on s . 



I f  thi s pol i cy pos i ti on i s  accepted , the I ns t i tute must s ti l l  

dec i de what form the mi n i mum l evel provi s i on s ho u l d take . The  secti on  

shou l d conta i n  a n  esca l a to r  cl aus e ,  bu t shou l d i t  be ti ed to a cost- of  

l i v i n g  i n dex (as  in  the Ameri can Uni form Exemptions  Act245 ) o r  s houl d i t  

be rel a ted to other l egi s l a ti on ,  l i ke the mi n i mum wa ge regu l ati ons?  
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The advanta ge o f  tyi ng the fl oor exemption  to mi n i mum wage 

l eg i s l a t i on i s  that  i t  g i ves real support to the anti -poverty pol i cy d i s -

c ussed a bove w i t ho u t  c rea t i n g  a compl i ca ted escal ator c l ause  based on some 

economi c formul a  s u c h  as the cost o f  l i v i ng . 246 Tyi n g  the wage exempti on 

to s oc i a l  a s s i s tance rates mi ght actual l y  decreas e  wa ge exempti on ;  moreover , 

the rel ati ons h i p between the  two i s  not as  obv i o u s  as  the rel a t i o ns h i p 

between wa ge exempt i on s  and  the  mi n i mum wage . The m i n i mum wa ge formu l a  

has  the added advantage tha t i t  has  a l ready been adopted i n  s ome form by a 

n umber of  l egi s l atures . 247 

The d i sadvantage of us i ng  the mi n i mum wage as an escal ator  i s  

the pol i t i ca l  pres s u re a ga i nst  rai ses i n  the mi n i mum wage , di scussed i n  the 

prev i ou s  secti on of t h i s paper . The  Uni form Exempti ons  Act c l ause  i s  c omp

l i ca ted , but  i t  does demons trate tha t such a p rovi s i on can be dra fted . 

The wri ter has not been abl e to choose between the two pos s i b l e 

esca l a to r  provi s i on s , and  there may be other pos s i b l e  formu l ae .  What i s  

c l ea r  i s  that an escal ator c l ause  i n  some form must be i ncl uded , o r  t he 

mi n i mum l evel wi l l  q u i c k l y  l os e  i ts s i gn i fi cance because  of i nfl a t i o n . 

( c )  The percentage exempti on 

We have a l rea dy recommended a percentage exempti on  to be appl i ed 

to a l l wa ges ea rned over the mi n imum l evel . I t  i s  now necessary to con s i der 

wha t  tha t percentage shou l d be . 



The present exemp t i on i n  stvera l  provi nces , i nc l u d i n g  Bri ti s h  

Col umbi a ,  i s  seventy percent ,  s ubj ect to certa i n  excepti ons . The wri ter 

woul d propose that the p ercenta ge exempticn  i n  Al berta s hou l d be e i ther 

e i ghty - fi ve percent o r  n i nety percen t .  Ameri can researc h  s u ggests that i n  

l ti  

an i nfl ati ona ry economy the average wage-ea rner needs from e i g h ty- fi ve to 

n i nety percent o f  h i s sa l ary j us t  to meet current expenses . 248 Al l an Harri s ,  

a thi rd year l aw student , has done some resea rch whi ch seems to confi rm th i s  

res u l t for Canada . 249 Some support for thi s p roposed percentage fi gure 

can be drawn from the l etters wri tten by Ms . Catheri ne  Wol howe and Mr . Grey 

Ri c hardson to Mr . J u s ti ce Hugh  John MacDona l d .  
2 50 For rea sons advanced a bove , 

i t  s eems unacceptabl e  to permi t credi to rs to garn i s hee anyt h i n g  more than 

ten or fi fteen p ercent of the i r debtors • month ly  wa ges . 

( d )  Refo rms propos ed i n  Part V of  thi s paper 

Pa rt V o f  th i s  paper conta i ned a seri es of  p ropo s ed reforms rel ated 

to the abol i ti on of wage garn i s hmen t .  Those recommenda ti ons  dea l t wi th 

( a }  the defi n i ti on  of wage s , ( b )  the probl em of as s ets purc ha s ed wi t h  exempt 

wage s , and ( c )  the abso l u te character of the  wage exempti on . The wri ter has 

now revi ewed Part V and i s  p repa red to make the same recommendat i ons as  nec

essary adj uncts to the changes i n  the wa ge exempti on prov i s i on outl i ned i n  

Part VI . 

S i nce compl eti ng  Part V, the wri ter has read the Ameri can dra ft 

Un i form Exempt i ons Ac t ,  wh i c h i nc l udes a number o f  propo sal s s imi l a r to those 

made in  Pa rt V. The I nsti tute mi ght wan t  to l oo k  a t  secti ons  6 { property 

exempt wh i ch i s  neces sary fo r s upport ) , 8 ( fl a t  cas h exempt i on } ,  9 ( trac i ng 

exempt property through trans fo nnat i on i n  fo rm , e . g .  wa ges pa i d  i nto bank 

account } ,  1 0  ( except i ons from exempti ons ) and 1 2  ( wa i ver ) . 251  



I f  wage ga rn i s hment were to be reta i ned , a coupl e o f  po i nts made 

i n  Part V wou l d have to be  recons i dered . As to payments from pens i on s  or  

unde r  s tatute , the I n s t i tute mi ght want  to go t h rough  the s tatutes l i s ted 

i n  Append i x A to Part V and the rel ated recommenda t i on s  
252  in  

.
o rder to 

dec i de wh i ch payments shoul d be tota l l y  exempt and whi c h  s houl d be subj ect 

to  the  exempti ons whi c h  app l y  to  wage s . As  to  wage a s s i gnments , the present 

Al berta l eg i s l a ti on i nval i dates on l y  wa ge a s s i gnments whi c h  a re made to a 

l end i n g  i nsti tuti on , defi ned a s  " a  person who l ends money_ i n  the ordi nary 

course -of  h i s  bus i ness or  h i s  operati ons . "  253  Al l other wage a s s i gnments 

a re probably  val i d  a nd enforcea bl e .  
254 As l on g  as  the Wage Ass i gnments Act 

rema i ns i n  i ts present form , i t  woul d s eem sens i b l e tha t the exempti o n s  

appl i cab l e t o  wage ga rn i s hment s houl d apply as  wel l to al l wage a s s i gnments . 2 5 5  

( 6 )  Rel ated R2forms 

I f  wa ge ga rn i s hment  i s  to be reta i ned , there are a number of  

reforms unrel a ted to  exempti ons  wh i ch wou l d l es sen the deva s tati ng impact 

of  the remedy on the debto r ,  and ma ke i ts operati on  fa i rer  and more effi c i ent . 

These proposa l s wi l l  s imply be no ted i n  outl i ne ,  but  they a re of the g reatest 

i mportance i f  wa ge garni s hment  is to become a c i v i l i zed and fa i r  el ement of  

our  system o f  credi tors • remed i es . 

( a )  Prej udgment wage ga rni s hment 

The Al berta Ru l es of Court presentl y perm i t  a c red i to r  to attach 

the wages o f  h i s  debtor before j udgment i f  he  obta i ns an order from the 

Court .
256 

(Where the debtor i s  a c i vi l servan t ,  the cred i tor mus t  go to j udg

ment  befo re ga rn i s hment . 2 57 ) I n  thi s res pect ,  Al berta l aw d i ffers from the 

l aw i n  mo s t  Cana d i a n  provi nces , the Un i form Con sumer Cred i t  Code ,
2 58 a s  wel l 
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as the  pol i cy whi ch underl i es S n i adach v .  Fami ly F i nance Corpora ti o n  o f  

Bay V i ew ,
2 59 the earl i es t  of the Ameri ca n  Supreme Court cases appl y i ng i dea s 

o f  due process to c redi tors • remedi es . The  wri ter ' s  v i ew i s  that th� pol i cy 

proh i b i ti ng prej udgment garn i s hment o f  wages i s  sound and shou l d become 

Al berta l aw .  Garn i s hment o f  wages puts exces s i ve p res sure on the debtor to 

consent to j udgment or to a coerc i ve repayment s cheme wi thout a real opportun-

i ty to defend the a cti on . Even i f  wa ge garn i s hment after j udgment  i s  

reta i ned , the remedy s hou l d not b e  ava i l a b l e befo re j udgment . 

( b )  Cont i n u i ng ga rn i s hment o rder aga i ns t  i ncome 

The wri ter earl i er proposed to the Bri t i s h  Col umb i a  Law Refo rm 

Comui s s i on that the B ri t i s h Col umb i a  Attac hment o f  Debts Act be  amended to 

perm i t a conti n u i ng  ga rn i s hmen t  order a g a i n s t  a l l debts .
260 � fort i o ri a 

cont i nu i n g  garn i s hment  o rder a ga i nst  i ncome seems an essent i a l  reform . The 

wri ter has a l ready referre d  to the cos t  o f  the  present practi ce , requ i red 

by the 1 1debts due or a cc rui ng  due 11 formu l a ,  o f  garn i s h i ng  every month . I n  

addi ti on  to the cost to the c red i to r ,  there i s  the cos t and d i srupti o n  to the 

emp l oyer  w h i ch i s  l i ke l y  to l ea d  to the fi r i n g  of the emp l oyee-j udgment 

debto r .  The obvi ous  sol uti on wou l d appear to be  to create for a l l j udgment 

credi tors the ri ght wh i ch now exi sts i n  a l i mi ted form for wi ves c l a i mi ng 

ma i ntenance under  the fami l y  rel ati ons l eg i s l ati on of many provi nces , name l y ,  

h . ht  . . . h t d 261 t e r 1 g to a cont1 nu 1 ng ga rn 1 s  men or  er . 

The advantage o f  a conti nu i ng order from the poi nt of v i ew o f  the 

empl oyer i s  that h e  woul d know from month  to month exactly how. much he  had 

to pay i n to court and how much h e  had to pay to h i s empl oyee . One o f  the 

g reat probl ems of the present sys tem i s  that the empl oyer can never be  s ure 

when a garn i shmen t  o rder i s  comi n g  i n ,  whi c h  i s  i mpo rtant  for cal cul a ti ng 



the amount whi c h  has to be pai d  i nto court . The resul t hopefu l l y  woul d  be 

to l es sen s u bs tanti a l ly the ha ras sment of empl oyees becau se thei r wa ges have 

been ga rn i s heed . 

(c ) The proh i b i t i on aga i nst  fi ri ng empl oyees because  of garni s hment  

Sec ti on  40  o f  the  Al berta Labour Act262 provi des that no  empl oyer 

s ha l l d i smi ss ,  termi nate , l ay o ff o r  su spend an empl oyee for the sol e reason 

that ga rn i s hment proceedi ngs a re be i ng or  may be taken agai nst  the emp l oyee . 

The wri ter has su ggested earl i er tha t the sec t i on i s  probably  u nenforceabl e 

because o f  the word "sol e l y "  and because  o f  the  d i ffi cul t i e s  o f  proof . 

Section  40 woul d be more effecti ve i f  the fol l owi n g  changes were made : 

( i ) The word " so l e l y "  i s  too res tri cti ve . I t  s hou l d be  an 

offence to di smi 5s  or demote an fYlpl oyee where a " pri nc i pa l  

caus e "  o r  a " substan t i a l  cau se"  i s  t h a t  garn i s hment 

proceedi ngs a re bei n g  or  may be ta ken a ga i ns t  the emp l oyee . 

( i i ) The burden o f  proof that secti on  40 ha s not been contra

vened s houl d l i e on the emp l oyer , once a prosecut i on has 

been brought under that secti on . 

( i i i ) The Board o f  I ndu s tri a l  Rel at i on s  s houl d ta ke over the 

pol i c i ng of section  40 and s hou l d make i t  an e ffecti ve 

sanct i o n . 

( i v ) The Boa rd s hou l d  be empowered to rei nsta te an empl oyee 

who i s  d i smi s sed or  demoted because  of wage  garni s hment . 

The  above proposa l s s eem harsh  a ga i ns t  the empl oyer . On  the 

other hand , i t  mu st be borne i n  m i nd tha t ,  i f  the pol i c i n g  o f  secti on 40 i s  

l eft to the  i nd i v i dual  emp l oyee wi thout some a s s i stance from a government 
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a gency ,  the sect i on wi l l  cont i nue to be a dead l etter , no matter how s tron g  

i t  appears . There a re precedents for revers i n g  t h e  o n u s  i n  th i s  k i nd o f  

secti on . (See for examp l e  s e c t i o n  8 (7) o f  the Labour Code of  Bri t i sh 

Col umbi a .
263 ) The anal ogy between unfa i r l abour pract i ce prosecut i ons  and 

prosecu ti ons  under  secti on 40 o f  the Al berta Labour Act i s  very c l ose . I n  

both cases , the facts a re u n i quely i n  the  pos s es s i on o f  the empl oyer , and 

s uccessful  p rosecuti ons wi l l  there fore be very di fficul t .  T hi s  i s  pa rt i c u 

l a rl y  s o  because , u nder sect i on 4 0  o f  t h e  Al berta Labour Act , ·  i t  i s  un l i ke l y  

that a_u n i on wi l l  b e  fi ghti ng  t h e  prosecuti on . T h e  al ternati ve t o  beefi n g  

up  secti on 40 i s  to l eave the fi ri ng o f  empl oyees whose wages a re attached 

a s  the real sanct i on underl yi n g the threa t o r  the fac t  of wage garn i s hment 

i n  Al berta . 

( d ) S i mpl i fyi ng the empl oyer ' s  duti es 

Thought s hou l d be g i ven to ways i n  wh i ch the empl oyer ' s  duti es 

on recei p t  of a ga rn i s hee o rder m i g h t  be s impl i fi ed . Much o f  the d i ffi cu l ty 

experi enced by empl oyers fl ows from the  compl ex i ty o f  the cal cul ati on s  whi c h  

they must ma ke i n  o rder t o  dec i de what po rt i on o f  the empl oyee ' s  wa ges mus t  

b e  pa i d  i n to court . The Cal i fo rni a Law Revi s i on Commi ss i on has  recommended 

a ser i es of reforms to ease thi s b urden on the empl oyer , i nc l ud i ng the pub-

l i ca t i on by the government of a seri es of tab l es whi ch wou l d s pe l l out  

exactly what  the  empl oyer mu st pay i n to court . 264 I t  mi ght  be usefu l  to 

deve l op s i mi l a r recommenda ti ons i n  Al berta i n  o rder to l essen the bu rden on 

empl oyers and , as a res ul t ,  l es sen  the temptat i o n  to f i re or demote the 

debtor-empl oyees . 
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(e ) Mi s ce l l aneous refo rms 

The wri ter cannot d i scuss  the many p ro posa l s whi ch  have been 

devel oped to mod i fy the harsh e ffects of wage garn i s hment . 265  The I ns t i tute 

i s  u rged to revi ew the genera l  l aw of wage garn i s hmen t  and to con s i der the 

broad range of reform proposal s that have been made concern i ng thi s u s e fu l  

a n d  y e t  dangerous remedy . 

( 7 ) Statute or  Rul es o f  Court ?  

I n  1 97 5 , t h e  I ns t i tute made publ i c  a report whi ch  suggested that 

many o f  the present Al berta Rul es o f  Court , i ncl udi ng  the garn i s hee prov i s i ons , 

may be  i nval i d  because they deal w i th s ub s tanti ve r i ghts rather than practi ce 

and procedu re .
266 The I ns ti tute recommended that the Judi cature Act be  amended 

to val i date the present Rul es and permi t future amendments , even i f  the  

p resent o r  pro po sed Ru l es a ffec t  s ubstanti ve ri ghts . S i nce that report , i t  

has been s u gges ted t ha t ,  rather than s i mply  val i dati n g  the p resent Rul es , the 

better course wou l d be to take potent i a l l y  i nval i d  pro v i s i ons  out of the 

Rul es and enact them as  s eparate statu tes . Mr . H u rl burt has as ked me to con

s i der thi s p roposal  as  i t  rel a tes to the garn i s hee  rul e s . 

I n  many Canad i an p rovi nces , the attachment  o f  debts provi s i on s  are 

in statute form , 267 
but there are s i gni fi cant excepti ons . 268 In Al berta , the 

process  of exec u ti on i s  estab l i shed by s ta tu te , 269 but the garn i s hee and the 

abscond i n g  debto r  provi s i ons a re conta i ned i n  the Rul es . 270 Exempti ons  from 

executi on are contai ned i n  the Exemptions  Act , 2 7 1  whi l e  exemptions  from 

garn i s hment a re found i n  Rul es 483 and 484 . An excepti on  i s  the garn i s hment 

of the wa ges of c i v i l servants whi ch i s  deal t wi th by s tatu te .
272  I t does 

not s eem pro fi tabl e to try to d i scover some rati ona l  expl anat i on for the 

present di stri bu ti on of prov i s i ons between the statutes and the Rul es . I n s tead 
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the wri ter p roposes to l oo k  a t  the  question  i n · pri nci pl e and to a s k  whether 

the garn i s hee provi s i on s houl d be l eft i n  the Ru l es (val i da ted as  proposed 

by the  I n s t i tu te ) o r  whether the provi s i on s  s hou l d be  moved i n to a sepa rate 

Attac hmen t  of Debts Act .  

There a re s ome s tron g arguments for l eavi ng  the garn i s hee prov

i s i ons where they a re .  The h i s to ry of  garn i s hment l egi s l a t i o n  (and c redi tors • 

remed i es l aw gen e ra l l y ) i n  North Ameri ca has  general l y  been one of  negl ect . 

Nowhere i s  th � s  more appa rent  than on the  questi on  of exe�pti ons . Leg i s

l atures have ma i nta i ned exempti ons l egi s l at i on on  the books l on g  a fter i t  has 

been s tr i pped o f  s i gn i fi cance by i nfl a t i o n  o r  by other econom i c and s oc i a l 

changes . One rea son i s  that l eg i s l atures have l i mi ted t i me to debate new -

l eg i s l a t i o n  and that t i me has  been ta ken up w i t h  more i mportant or  a t  l east  

mo re press i ng pol i ti ca l  questi ons . A cyn i ca l  exp l anati on may be that  there 

has been unti l recentl y no l ob by for change of  c red i tors • remedi es l eg i s l a -

tion . The  debtors have l i ttl e pol i t i cal  c l out , and the cred i tors and l awyers 

have tended to be e i ther compl acent o r  apatheti c about the s ta te of  the l aw .  

The ·resul t has been tha t  c red i tors • remedi es l eg i s l ati on , once passed , has 

tended to stay i n  roughl y i ts ori g i nal  form , despi te the  c l ear need for 

change . 

The argument therefo re i s  that the l eg i s l a tu re wi l l  be sl ow to 

reform ga rn i s hment l eg i s l a t i on . Does i t  fol l ow that j udges or  rul es commi t

tees wi l l  be more fl ex i bl e  and more e ffi c i en t  i n  reformi ng the rel evant rul e s ?  

T h e  h i s tory of  t h e  garn i s hment rul es , d i scus s ed above ,
273 

s uggests t ha t  the 

answer i s  no . There appears to have been l i ttl e rad i ca l  re-thi n k i n g  of the 

garn i s hment process i n  Al berta s i nce 1 905 , and the exempti on prov i s i on s  have 

cl ea rly l ost muc h  of the i r  s i gn i fi cance beca use  of i nfl a t i on , des p i te the 
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occa s i onal  i nc rease i n  the amounts . I t  i s  d i ffj cu l t to say wi th  c erta i nty 

that those j uri s d i ct i on s  wi th ga rn i s hment a cts have done better or worse  than 

rul es of court j ur i sdi ctions  i n  keep i ng thei r l eg i s l a ti on up to date: 

The  o ther a rgument for l ea v i n g  the garn i s hee p ro vi s i on s  i n  the 

Ru l es i s  that i t  does not  make any real o r  i mporta nt di fference where they 

a re , as  l on g  as  they are wel l drafted , frequentl y  rev i ewed and , of  cou rse , 

i n tra v i res . Even i f  the Ru l es a re dra fted by an app o i nted commi ttee , they 

must be revi ewed a nd appro ved by the L i eu tenant-Gove rnor i n  Counc i l , and 

publ i ���d a s  a n  o rder i n  counci l .  S tri pped of tec hn i cal i ti es , much the 

same process  wi l l  go on , whether the provi s i on s  u l ti ma te l y  i s sue  as  regu l 

ati o n s  o r  a s  a s tatu te . Beari n g  i n  mi nd the l i mi ted ti me ava i l ab l e for debate 

i n  the Al berta l eg i s l ature , i t  i s  therefo re preferabl e  to l ea ve the garn i s h 

me n t  rul es w here they a re .  

The  above argument depends on the a s s umpti on  that t here i s  no  rea l  

di fference between  the two methods of  l eg i s l ati ng  a garn i s hment o f  debts 

system . Assumi n g  tha t  the provi s i on s  a re tho u g h t  out careful l y  and revi ewed 

ofte n , the resu l ts wi l l  be much the same , whether the prov i s i ons a re expressed 

in the Rul es or i n  s tatute . I n  the v i ew of  the wri ter , the a s s umpti o n  i s  

fal se .  There � an i mportant di fference between the two forms of expres s i on 

whi ch s houl d l ead the I n s ti tute to recommend that the prov i s i on s  be expressed 

i n  s tatute form . 

C red i tors ' remed i es l eg i sl ati on i s  no t j u s t  techn i ca l  apparatu s ; 

i t  i nvol ve s  d i fficu l t and controvers i a l  pol i t i ca l  i s sues . I n  a soci ety whi ch 

i s  heav i l y  dependent upon consumer c redi t ,  the ques t i on of  the proper l egal 

bal ance between debtor and c redi tor i s  of the u tmost i mportance . Shou l d 

wa ge ga rn i s hment  be reta i ned be reta i ned or  abol i s hed? Shoul d wa ge garn i sh

men t  exemptions be doub l ed or q uadrup l ed? Shoul d provi n c i a l  c i v i l  s ervants 



be treated di fferently  from other debto rs ?  S hou l d t he Federal government 

u s i ng  the bankruptcy power determi ne  i n  part exemp t i o n s  for the provi nces ? 

I t  i s  hard to i ma g i ne ques ti ons  w h i c h  a re more con trovers i a l and more 

pol i t i ca l  i n  character . 

tsb 

The pol i t ica l  sens i t i v i ty o f  c redi tors • remedi es and rel a ted 

l eg i s l ati on can be  i l l ustrated by rec i ti ng a few exampl es . The recent 

Canadi a n  draft bankruptcy bi l l  and the two Ameri can bankruptcy b i l l s  pre s entl y 

before Congre s s  have been the s ubj ect o f  i n tense and v i gorous debate . 274 
I n  

both Canada and the Uni ted State s , the exempti on s  i ssue has been s i ngl ed out  

fo r parti cu l a r  consi derat i on . The  Payne Commi ttee Report 275 i n  Engl and 

touched� con s i derabl e a rgument , as  did the Anderson Commi ttee Report 
276 

i n  Northern I rel and . One mi ght mul ti p ly  exampl es , but  the poi nt  i s  c l ea r .  

C redi tors • remedi e s  l aw rai ses di ffi cu l t and i mp ortant  i ss ues o f  pol i cy on  

whi c h  di ffe ri n g  po i n ts o f  v i ew a re bound  to  be expressed . 

I n  a democrati c soc i ety ,  pol i t i ca l  i s sues a re not ,  or  s hou l d not 

be , deci ded by rul es commi ttees , depa rtmental commi ttees or  other appoi n ted 

bodi es . The bas i c  pri nci pl e s  at l ea s t  s hou l d be debated by e l ected represent

ati ves in the Legi s l a ti ve As semb l y . I f  the garn i s hment system i s  l eft i n  the 

Rul es , the dan ger exi s ts o f  a s tron g-wi l l ed member of the Rul es Commi ttee who 

can force h i s vi ews on the Commi ttee and therefore on  the peopl e o f  Al berta , 

despi te the fact tha t he i s  n e i ther e l ected by nor accountabl e to the peopl e 

for whom he l eg i s l a tes . The threa t o f _ ad .� p i ecemea l l eg i s l a t i on may be  

i ncrea sed when there is  no  real opportun i ty for debate in  the Legi s l at i ve 

Ass emb l y . For a l l o f  these reason s , i t  seems to t h i s  wri ter that the garn i s h

ment  sys tem i s  too i mportant to be l e ft i n  the Ru l es ;  i t  s houl d be expressed 

i n  statute forn1 and thus exposed to debate i n  the pol i t i ca l  a rena . 
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There is another argument which supports the conclusion that the 

garnishment system should be contained in a statute rather than· in the Rules. 

The garnishment provisions are of interest to many people other than ·lawyers. 

Employers and creditors may well want to 1 ook up the 1 aw themselves in order 

to work out their rights and responsibilities . Out of province lawyers and 

laymen may want to do the same. Placing the provisions in a statute would 

make them accessible to non-lawyers, a fact which might encourage interested 

persons to seek out and to obey the 1 a\'1 . 

One of the arguments (advanced earlier ) for leaving the garnishment 

provisions in the Rules was that they are potentially more flexible and easier 

to reform than is a statute. The writer doubts whether the history of law 

reform in this area supports this view . Even if we concede that rules are in 

fact more easily amended than statutes, the use of escalator clauses in the 

relevant legislation would take much of the impact from this criticism. The 

principal need for law reform in the area of exemptions is to keep them from 

being stripped of significance because of inflation. Escalator clauses can 

effect this result without losing the other advantages of expressing garnish

ment legislation in statute form . 



V I I. Exemptions of Real and Personal Assets and of Non-i ncome 
Debts from Execution and Garnishment 

(1) I ntroduction 
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In previous sections of this paper, the writer has discussed 

the history of exemptions legislation, policy problems, and the special 

question of exemptions from wage garnishment. The rest of the paper will 

consider exemptions of real and personal property from execution, and of 

non-income debts from garnishment . Exemptions from execution and garn

ishment are treated together because they raise essentially the same 

question, namely, how much of the debtor's no n-income wealth should be 

free frcm the claims of his creditors . 

The writer had intended to examine in  detail the law gover ning 

exemptions from execution and non-i ncome garnishment in  Alberta, compari ng 

it with exemptions provisions in  other Canadian and America n jurisdictions . 

The plan was that, before writing this part of the paper, the writer would 

complete his chapter on  exemptio ns for the book being written for the 

Carswell Compa ny Limited, and then use that research in the prese nt report . 

Because of the pressure of time, it has proven impossible to carry out 

this plan. 

It is therefore proposed to complete the research in a different 

form. This part of the report will refer briefly to the Alberta law of 

exemptions from execution. It will then compare the present Alberta statute 

to exemptions statutes in  other jurisdictions, and conclude with a series 

of proposals to reform substantive and procedural aspects of the present 

law. 

The writer will also submit to the Instityte his chapter o n  



exemptions as it is written. (The section on exemptions of personalty 

from execution is almost complete. ) As the rest of the chapter is 
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written, it will be submitted to the Institute, together with any addition

al reform proposals which flow from that research. 

It is unfortunate that a combination of time pressures on the 

Institute and on the writer have forced us to this imperfect realization 

of the original research plan. As it turns out, the proposals for reform 

by the writer can be substantially argued without the case-by-case research 

necessary for the book and which was intended to be included in this report. 

However that research should be completed within the month. 

One final note. The writer will not deal in this report with 

exemptions from distress. 

(2 ) Present Alberta Exemptions 

In an earlier section of this paper, the writer traced the 

development of English and Alberta exemptions of personal and real property 

from execution. The principal statute is the Exemptions Act,277 and it 

may be useful to set out section 2 which is the basic 11shopping list 11 of 

exemptions against execution today. 

2. The following real and personal property of an execu
tion debtor is exempt from seizure under any writ of execution: 

(a ) the necessary and ordinary clothing of the execu
tion debtor and his family; 

{b ) furniture and household furnishings and household 
appliances to the value of $2,000; 

(c ) cattle, sheep, pigs, domestic fowl, grain, flour, 
vegetables, meat, dairy or agricultural produce, 
whether or not prepared for use, or such of them 
as will be sufficient either themselves or when 
converted into cash to provide 



(i ) food and other necessaries of life required 
by the execution debtor and his family for the 
next 12 months, 

(ii ) payment of any sums necessarily borrowed or 
debts necessarily incurred by the execution 
debtor 

(A ) in growing and harvesting his current 
crop, or 

( B) during the preceding period of six months, 
for the purpose of feeding and preparing 
his livestock for market, 

(iii ) payment of current taxes and one year's arrears 
of taxes or in case taxes have been consolid
ated, one year's instalment of the consolidated 
arrears, and 

(iv ) the necessary cash outlays for the ordinary 
farming operations of the execution debtor 
during the next 12 months and the repair and 
replacement of necessary agricultural imple
ments and machinery during the same period; 

(d ) horses or animals and farm machinery, dairy utensils 
and farm equipment reasonably necessary for the 
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proper and efficient conduct of the execution debtor's 
agricultural operations for the next 12 months; 

(e ) one tractor, if it is required by the execution debtor 
for agricultural purposes or in his trade or calling; 

(f ) either 

(i ) one automobile valued at a sum not exceeding 
$2,000, or 

(ii ) one motor truck, 

required by the execution debtor for agricultural 
purposes or in his trade or calling; 

(g ) seed grain sufficient to seed the execution debtor's 
land under cultivation; 

(h ) the books of a professional man required in his 
profession; 

(i ) the necessary tools and necessary implements and 
equipment to the value of $5,000 used by the execu
tion debtor in the practice of his trade or profession; 



(j) the homestead of an execution debtor actually oc
cupied by him, provided it is not more than 160 
acres, but if it is more, the surplus may be sold 
subject to any lien or encumbrance thereon ; 

(k ) the house actually occupied by the execution debtor· 
and buildings used in connection therewith, and 
the lot or lots on which the house and buildings are 
situated according to the registered plan thereof, if 
the value of the house, building and the lot or lots 
does not exceed $8,000, but if the value does exceed 
$8,000, the house, building and lot or lots may be 
offered for sale and if the amount bid at the sale 
after deducting all costs and expenses exceeds $8,000 
the property shall be sold and the amount received 
from the sale to the extent of the exemption shall be 
paid at once to the execution debtor and shall until 
then be exempt from seizure under any legal process, 
but no such sale shall be carried out or possession 
given to any person thereunder until the execution 
debtor has received $8,000 ; 

( 1 ) the mobile home actually occupied by the execution 
debtor if the value of the mobile home does not ex
ceed $3,000, but if the value does exceed $3,000, 
the mobile home may be offered for sale and if the 
amount bid at the sale after deducting all costs and 
expenses exceeds $3,000 the mobile home shall be 
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sold and the amount received from the sale to the 
extent of the exemption shall be paid at once to the 
execution debtor and shall until then be exempt from 
seizure under any legal process, but no such sale 
shall be carried out or possession given to any 
person until the execution debtor has received $3,000 . 

Exemptions provisions appear in a number of Alberta statutes other 

than the Exemptions Act . The most important of these may be section 253 of 

the Alberta Insurance Act,278 which provides as follows: 

253 .(1 )  Where a beneficiary is designated, the insur
ance money, from the time of the happening of the event 
upon which the insurance money becomes payable, is not 
part of the estate of the insured and is not subject to the 
claims of the creditors of the insured . 

(2 ) While a designation in favour of a spouse, child, 
grandchild or parent of a person whose life is insured, or 
any of them, is in effect, the insurance money and the 
rights and interests of the insured therein and in the con
tract are exempt from execution or seizure . 
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The implications of the section will be discussed later. 

There are several other Alberta statutes which set up special 

exem ptions from execution,279 or extend the Exemptions Act provisions to 

situations to which the Act might otherwise not apply.280 An interesting 

variation on this pattern is section 8(4 ) of the Masters and Servants Act281 

which provides that where a seizure is made under that section for unpaid 

wages, the debtor-employer is entitled only to the exemptions allowed under 

section 3 (not section 2 )  of the Exemptions Act. Section 3 provides a 

narrower list of exemptions in cases of distress by a landlord for rent. 

The above discussion deals with exemptions from execution. As 

to garnishment, the position is simpler. Unless the debt is for wages or 

salary, or un less it falls within one of the special statutes listed in 

Appendix A to section V of this paper, there is no exemption provision at 

a ll. Non-income debts are exposed to garnishment without any protection or 

t. 282 
exemp 1on. 

(3 ) Different Models of Personal Property Exemptions 
Provisions 

In the discussion of provisions for exempting wages from 

garnishment, the writer noted a variety of models from which to choose 

reform proposals. The same diversity is evident when one looks at 

Canadian and American personal property exemptions, as is illustrated by 

the comparative table of Canadian legislation attached to this paper as 

Appendix A. It is possible to distinguish five different types of 

exemptions provisions, all of which suffer from certain obvious defects.283 

(i ) Specific property exemptions 

The oldest form of exemption provision encountered in common 
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law legislation exempts a list of specific and·narrowly defined chattels 

from execution. Almost all Canadian jurisdictions except British Columbia 

have enacted some specific exemptions . It is common to exempt specific

ally beds and bedding, cooking and eating utensils (often listed separately ), 

cooking stoves and other domestic articles . Other common types of specific 

exemptions are designed for farmers, and attest to the antiquated quality 

of much exemptions legislation . Thus Manitoba specifically exempts ''Four 

horses, mules, or oxen, six cows, one bull, ten sheep, ten pigs, one hundred 

fowl, besides the animals the judgment debtor may have chosen to keep for 

food purposes, and food for them during eleven months . 11284 This exemption 

is (theoretically ) available to any person, but if the Manitoba debtor is 

a farmer, he may also keep "one tractor, one combine, and one motor vehicle 

that has been used by the judgment debtor for not less than one year . "285 

The items specifically exempted vary from province to province, 

reflecting historical and cultural differences as much as logical distinc

tions. Thus Newfoundland exempts a fishing skiff or punt,286 while 

Saskatchewan protects grain, flour, vegetables and meat sufficient if sold 

to provide food and fuel for the debtor until the next harvest .287 Seed 
. . t d . f . 288 d 1 . . b k d f . t . gra1n 1s exemp e 1n our prov1nces an re 1g1ous oo s an urn1 ure 1n 

two .289 Quebec, for reasons not altogether clear to the writer, exempts 

family papers, portraits, medals and other decorations .290 

The specific property exemption has certain advantages . It will 

not be devalued by the inflationary spiral, assuming that the exempted 

items increase in value at the same pace as the economy generally . The 

specific exemption is usually certain and easy to understand by creditor 

and debtor although, as we shall see below, the seeming certainty of 

specific exemptions should not be overstated . An important advantage of the 



specific exemption is that it leaves the Sheriff's officer relatively 

little discretion, particularly where the exemption is seen as a right 

and not a privilege of the debtor . 
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However, the specific exemption has substantial disadvantages 

which militate against its general use . A study of the history of exemp

tions legislation in Canada and the United States makes it clear that 

legislatures have failed to keep exemptions provisions up to date. The 

result is that specific exemptions designed for a rural society cease to 

have much, if any, significance to an increasingly urban and industrial 

world . Manitoba's exemption of four horses, mules or oxen was probably an 

attempt to protect a farmer's team . It has little or no significance today 

either to the urban debtor, or to the farmer who now uses tractors and 

other farm machinery and drives an automobile . 

The American courts, faced with excessively specific exemptions, 

have had to perform feats of verbal magic to make them relevant to changed 

circumstances . Thus the courts have held that exemptions of "wagons", 

"buggies" or "carriages" covered automobiles and trucks,291 but they have 

resisted classifying television sets as "furniture" or "musical instruments" .292 

It is desirable to avoid the necessity for this kind of judicial sleight-of

hand, even if one were confident that the Canadian courts would or could 

perform it . 

It is sometimes urged that specific exemptions are undesirable 

because the crafty and experienced debtor will put his wealth into exempted 

goods and chattels . A more likely problem is that specific exemptions can 

operate unfairly as between different classes of people . The debtor who 

has maintained a higher standard of life (probably at the expense of his 
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creditors ) will likely retain more valuable articles under the specific 

item exemption. (A Silver Cloud is the same as a Datsun, given an exemption 

of 11one automobile . 11 )  Even where specific exemptions are restricted by 

standards such as 1 1necessary for sustaining life 11 or 11necessary comforts 11, 

the courts have indicated that what is necessary for the well-to-do is not 

necessary for the poor . 11Thus, a debtor, 'ensconced in a luxuriously 

furnished home . . .  relying upon exemption laws in resisting the efforts 

of his creditors to collect their debts', was allowed exempt furniture, 

statues, and paintings worth over $20,000 .00 . 11293 

There is a procedural problem which has to be dealt with 

expressly if exempt property exemptions are to be used . If the law exempts 

••one automobile " and the debtor owns a Datsun and a Porsche, who chooses 

the vehicle which is exempt? If the choice is given to the debtor and he 

refuses or fails to exercise it, it would seem fair that the Sheriff should 

be free to seize one of the vehicles, leaving the other one to the debtor . 

This proposal would preserve the debtor's right to an exemption, but would 

overcome the problem of choosing among two or more chattels which fall 

into the exempt category . 

One specific property exemption which deserves to be dealt with 

in more detail is the motor vehicle . North American exemptions legislation 

is ambivalent on the subject, perhaps reflecting a deeper confusion about 

the advantages and disadvantages of the automobile . Some jurisdictions, 

recognizing that the automobile may be the only asset of value owned by 

most debtors, specifically provide that motor vehicles are not exempt .294 

Other jurisdictions, recognizing the practical necessity for a car today, 

have created or considered the opposite solution, namely, an absolute 
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exemption of one motor vehicle available to any debtor.295 The third 

solution has been to exempt the automobile only where it is necessary to 

the debtor's employment. Express provisions to this effect have been 

provided for farmers' motor vehicles in Alberta,296 Saskatchewan,297 and 

Manitoba.298 Alberta299 and Saskatchewan300 also provide for the exemp-

tion of one motor vehicle 11necessary for the proper and efficient conduct 

of the execution debtor's trade, calling or profession, 11 although the 

farmer-debtor cannot rely on this provision where he has already received 

an exemption for a farm vehicle. Even without a specific provision, 

automobiles have been held to be exempt under general clauses protecting 

tools and chattels necessary to the debtor's trade or calling but, as 

shall be seen later, the case law on the subject is inconsistent and con-

fusing. 

(ii ) Selective Property Exemptions 

The distinction between selective property exemptions and the 

specific property exemptions discussed above is more a question of degree 

than of kind. The selective property exemption indicates a broad class or 

type of personal property which is free from execution, either absolutely 

or up to a certain limit, whether expressed in cash or otherwise. The 

following are examples of selective property exemptions drawn from Canadian 

statutes: 

(a ) 11the necessary and ordinary clothing of the 
execution debtor and his" family. 11 30 1 

(b ) 11furniture and household furnishings and house.:.. 
hold appliances to the value of $2000.00. 11 302 

(c ) 11the books of a profess i ana 1 man. 11 303 

(d ) 11 In the case of a debtor other than a person 
engaged solely in the tillage of the soil or 



farming, tools and instruments and other 
chattels ordinarily used by the debtor in his 
business, profession or ca l ling not exceeding 
$2000.00 in value. 11 304 
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The distinguishing characteristic of the se lective property exemption is 

that it designates a broad c lass of chatte ls which are either exempted 

absolutely or, more commonly, are exempted up to a cash va lue or some non

cash limitation such as the requirement that they be 11necessary11• In the 

latter case, the choice of assets to be retained is usua l ly left to the 

debtor, although the process of selection is sometimes unc lear. 

The se lective property exemption has many of the advantages and 

relative ly few of the disadvantages which attach to the specific property 

exemption. It wil l  not be stripped of significance by inf lation un less it 

is specifical ly limited by a cash cei ling. The se lec.tive exemption is more 

likely to survive technologica l and social change because of its broader, 

less specific wording. The exemption of 11tools of the trade " has proved 

easier for the courts to bring up to date than specific exemptions of 

"wagons 11 or 11teams of horses 11• Another advantage is that the broader 

exemption enab les the draftsman to simplify the exemptions legis lation 

and to under line the basic c lasses of chattels which are seen by the society 

to be necessary for surviva l. 

The very broadness and lack of specificity of the selective 

exemption gives rise to its chief weakness, name ly, that it leaves much 

room for disagreement as to its interpretation. At the level of the 

Sheriff•s office, this leads to a greater range of choice availab le to 

the officer who actua l ly has to make the seizure. The result may be 

inequality in treatment, either because officers hold different views as 

to the correct law, or because officers app ly the law strict ly or libera l ly 
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according to their sense of the merits of the individual debtors. Where 

a debtor and creditor are represented by counsel, or where the execution 

process is supervised by the court, the result of the broadness of the 

selective exemption may be prolonged and repeated litigation to seek to 

give content to the legislative formulae. 

The ambiguity of selective exe1nption provisions may be illus

trated by reviewing briefly the case law which has grown up around the 

typical exemption of "tools or implements necessary for a trade or 

calling . "  The Canadian case law interpreting this provision has explored 

a number of difficult issues: 

(i ) Should exemption provisions be interpreted strictly 

(because they derogate from common law rights )305 or 

liberally (because they are designed to protect the 

poor and unfortunate )?306 

(ii ) What is a "trade or calling "? (A wholesale jeweller 

is neither a "trade " nor a "profession " in Alberta,307 

and a telephone line repairman may not be engaged in 

a "trade " in Saskatchewan . )308 

(iii} What is a "tool or implement "? (The Ontario courts have 

interpreted the somewhat broader formula of "tools and 

implements and other chattels " to include pool and snooker 

tables used in a pool hall ,309 but to exclude office 

furniture used in a merchant's office. )3 10 

(iv ) When is the chattel "necessary " to the debtor's trade? 

(The courts have had trouble deciding whether automobiles 
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are necessary to the debtor's business. Cars are nec-
3 1 1  . 3 12 essary for real estate salesmen, travellwg "pedlars ", 

taxicab drivers,3 13 musicians,3 14 and fishermen who
, 

use 

the vehicle to haul their catch.3 15 But cars are not 

necessary to managers of companies,3 16 and salesmen, even 

where the latter uses his car to carry his stock-in-trade, 

namely, devices weighing close to fifty pounds.)3 17 

Some of these problems might have been prevented by more careful drafting 

of the exemptions statute, but interpretation problems are inevitable 

where broad, all-inclusive language is used to cover a range of different 

't t' 318 s1 ua 1ons. 

Where the selective property exemption is limited by a cash 

ceiling, another interpretation problem has arisen which is easier to avoid. 

Suppose that the exemption is for "tools and implements to the value of 

$ 1000.00 " and the debtor has one chattel which falls within the protected 

class but is worth more than $1000.00. What must the sheriff do? The 

Supreme Court of Nova Scotia,319 following English authority,320 has held 

that such a chattel is absolutely exempt, everrwhere it is worth substan

tially more than the cash limit. However, where the exemption read 11tools 

and implements to the extent of $ 1000.00 ", the Ontario Court of Appea 1321 

concluded that the one chattel could be seized and sold, so long as 

$1000.00 of the proceeds was returned to the judgment debtor. The Ontario 

result would appear more sensible, and any selective property exemption 

should be drafted so as to lead to that interpretation. The reform should 

also replace the peculiar Alberta rule that an automobile worth less than 

$2000 and required by the debtor in his trade or cailing is completely 

exempt while the same kind of automobile worth more than $2000 is completely 
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exposed to execution, the debtor salvaging nothing!322 

Another common problem with selective property exemptions, 

particularly those which have not been amended recently, is that they draw 

specific distinctions which are explicable on historical and cultural 

grounds only. For example, the exemption of the tools or implements nec

essary to the debtor •s trade would, if drafted broadly enough, appear to 

cover all occupations. Yet many Canadian and American statutes crea te 

specific exemptions for the goods of a farmer or the books and equipment 

of a professional man.323 If, as Baird says, there are basically two 

areas of exempt assets: "The necessaries of life and the means to earn a 

living ",324 
it would appear desirable in the interests of equal treatment 

to reduce our selective property exemptions as close as possible to these 

two basic categories . In doing so, however, one runs the risk of the kind 

of interpretation problems discussed above. 

In addition to the disadvantages of the selective property 

exemption already discussed, the device shares some of the disadvantages 

of the specific exemption, namely, the dangers of abuse and potential 

unfairness as between debtors. It is not necessary to repeat the discus

sion of these problems. The selective exemption with a cash ceiling has 

special disadvantages resulting from inflation but these will be discussed 

more fully below . 

(iii ) Lump Sum Exemptions 

The third kind of personal property exemption, the one adopted by 

British Columbia, is very different from the specific and selective property 

exemptions discussed above . Instead of listing kinds of exempt property, 

British Columbia and some American states325 simply provide that the debtor 

may choose goods to the value of x dollars which goods will be exempt. 
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What chattels are retained is ent irely up to tne debtor. 

The advantages of the lump sum exemption are obvious and, at 

first glance, compelling . The lump sum exemption is simple and relatively 

certain, the only problem being the mechanism of choice and the question 

of valuation . The legislation need not set out lists of assets which then 

become the subject of extensive litigation . The exemption is fair and 

equal to all debtors, whatever their status or assets, arid it gives the 

debtor freedom to retain what he wants rather than what the state thinks 

he should have . There can be no problem of abuse as all assets and all 

debtors are treated equally . 

The one obvious problem with the lump sum exemption is that, 

given an inflationary economy, the exemption will become increasingly 

inadequate until, as in British Columbia before the 1974 amendments, the 

exemption is simply ludicrous as any real protection for a judgment 

debtor . In the writer's earlier discussion of exemptions from wage 

garnishment, it was proposed that the exemption be tied to the minimum 

wage legislation, the reason being that minimum wages are not likely to be 

neglected to the same extent that exemptions provisions have been . It 

would seem feasible to draft a similar kind of personal property exemption, 

tying it to some legislative creation such as the minimum wage, or perhaps 

using an escalator clause tied to the cost of living index or some other 

economic formula .326 Whatever method is used, it is clear that the lump 

sum exemption must be so constructed that it will automatically rise and 

fall with the province's economy . Otherwise, history tells us that 

exemptions provisions are likely to be neglected by busy legislatures and 

to become increasingly worthless as any real protection for the debtor or 

as an accurate statement of the legislature's intention when the exemption 



was first enacted . 

In the discussion of exemptions from wage garnishment, a 

proposal was made for an increased exemption when the debtor supports 

dependents .  The same kind of increased exemption based on numbers of 

dependents should be considered if the Institute opts for a lump sum 

personal property exemption . 

Even if the problems of inflation and number of dependents 
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can be overcome, the lump sum provision still has inherent weaknesses 

which have led this writer to doubt its usefulness, at least as it exists 

in British Columbia today . A lump sum provision cannot take account of 

certain basic differences between debtors which are recognized by other 

kinds of exemptions provisions . For example, a lump sum exemption of 

$5000.00 might be too generous for a labourer owning no tools of his own 

but too limited for a welder or a farmer who has to have expensive equip

ment . The lump sum provision does not take into account the considerable 

differences in the cost of living in various parts of Alberta . Selective 

property exemptions are more flexible in that they may pin the exemption 

to what is 11necessary 11, a formula which takes into account differences in 

cost of living, cost of equipment and so on . 

The other problem with the lump sum exemption is that it makes 

no social judgment about the kinds of assets which the state wants to 

encourage debtors to retain . The 11tools of the trade 11 exemption involves 

an implicit legislative judgment that the debtor should be encouraged to 

rehabilitate himself and to earn his own livelihood by the use of the 

protected tools and implements . The prairie exemptions legislation clearly 

prefers the farm population to the urban.community . Many American exemption 
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prov is ions are ava ilable only to heads of fam il ies . The part icular soc ial 

judgments made in these var ious provis ions may not be acceptable today, 

but there may be other preferences wh ich can only be advanced by an exemp

t ions system more soph ist icated than the lump sum exempt ion . 

A var iant of the stark lump sum exempt ion as it ex ists in 

Br it ish Columbia has been proposed by Professor D .  H. Bonham in a report 

prepared several years ago for the Ontar io Law Reform Comm iss ion.327 

Professor Bonham proposed that the spec ific and select ive property exemp

t ions in the Ontar io Act should be reta ined but that there should be an 

alternat ive general exempt ion . The proposal was descr ibed as follows: 

It is  recommended that cons iderat ion be 
g iven to establ ish ing a general exempt ion that 
could be cla imed by any debtor at h is opt ion in 
l ieu of all other exempt ions . For instance, to 
prov ide a very s imple illustrat ion, suppose that 
the mod if ied exempt ions for a s ingle person w ithout 
dependants were somewhat as follows: 

Max imum Dollar 
Category Exemption 

(a ) Household furn iture and personal 
effects includ ing wear ing apparel . $2,000.00 

(b ) Books, tools, and implements 
necessary to and actually in use 
by the debtor in h is bus iness, 
call ing or profess ion: 

Farmer 
Non-farmer 

$10,000 .00 
$ 5,000 .00 

In order to incorporate more flex ib il ity and 
equ ity into the exemption prov is ions, it m ight 
be benef ic ial if the debtor could elect to take 
advantage of a general exempt ion of say $3,000 
worth of property, regardless of the categor ies 
to wh ich the property belongs . Thus a debtor, 
subject to the above prov is ions, could wa ive h is 
usual exempt ions and protect any of h is property 
up to a value of $3,000. In such a case the 
debtor would not be requ ired to show that h is 
property falls w ith in e ither category (a) or (b) . 



Also the debtor would be relieved of the need 
to prove that any of the exempt property was 
'necessary' to his business or profession as 
he would otherwise have to do with respect to 
property in category (b) . It is submitted that 
such an optional general exemption would go a 
long way toward adapting a standard pattern of 
exemption to special cases and that it would 
accomplish this objective without any unfair
ness to creditors. 328 
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The Institute might want to consider the Bonham proposal although 

it would appear at first glance to suffer from many of the disadvantages 

of the 11pure 11 lump sum exemption . A further difficulty is that it in 

effect permits a judgment debtor to waive certain proprietary exemptions, 

and it forces the debtor to make a difficult choice based on the value of 

his assets and the state of the law interpreting property exemptions. The 

writer will propose below that personal property exemptions should be 

rights which cannot be waived or bargained away by the judgment debtor 

and which need not be claimed by the debtor . If this policy is accepted, 

it would appear to involve a rejection of the Bonham proposal . 

(iv ) Combinations of Specific and Selective Property 
Exemptions With a Dollar Ceiling 

A common variation of the property exemptions is to limit them 

by imposing a cash ceiling . An example, drawn from the Alberta Exemptions 

Act, is as follows: 11 Furniture and household furnishings and household 

appliances to the value of $2,00o.••329 The cash ceiling has the effect 

of preventing abuse of particular exemptions, such as the debtor who 

furnishes his house with Chippendale chairs and Reynolds paintings . But 

the cash limit on property exemptions suffers from the same problems as 

the lump sum exemption, especially the difficulty created by inflation . 

It might be possible to tie the cash ceilings to a cost of living 
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escalator, but the simpler solution might be to limit selective property 

exemptions by formulae such as 11necessary goods 11 or 11goods reasonably 

essential to or needed by an average and reasonable person11•330 The 

writer will discuss this problem more extensively in his detailed recom

mendations for reform below . 

(v ) Discretionary Exemptions 

The writer discussed above and rejected the idea of exemptions 

from wage garnishment to be set by a judge or an administrator. For sub

stantially the same reasons, the writer would reject a discretionary 

exemption of personal property . Minimum exemptions necessary to a 

person's survival should be set by the legislature, not by a judge or 

official according to his feelings about the individual case. Apart from 

the objection on principle, a completely discretionary system would be 

administratively unworkable, and would make the Sheriff's job even more 

of a nightmare than it is at the present. 

For the same reasons, the writer would reject any proposal to 

give a judge or an administrator discretion to lower personal property 

exemptions, although there is an argument that a debtor should be able to 

apply to a judge for an increased exemption in special cases. Suppose the 

debtor is an invalid who needs for his survival a piece of medical equip

ment which falls outside the normal exemptions. There should be provisions 

for the court to extend the exempt categories of assets in such unusual 

cases . 



4. The Exemption of Life Insurance 

Section 139 of the Alberta Insurance Act provides as follows: 

253. (1) Where a beneficiary is designated, the 
insurance money, from the time of the happening of the 
event upon which the insurance money becomes payable, 
is not part of the estate of the insured and is not 
subject to the claims of the creditors of the insured. 
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(2) While a designation in favour of a spouse, child, 
grandchild or parent of a person whose life is insured, 
or any of them, is in effect, the insurance money and the 
rights and interests of the insured therein and �� the 
contract are exempt from execution or seizure. 3 

Exemption clauses like section 139 exist in insurance acts throughout 

Canada and the United States and have caused considerable trouble for 

creditors, for courts 332 and for students of exemptions law.333 The 

writer had intended to examine in depth the exemptions of life insurance 

contracts and payments from execution or garnishrnent by creditors of 

either the insured or beneficiary. Pressure of time has prevented the 

completion of this study. However the writer recommends strongly that 

the problem of the life insurance exemption should be canvassed by the 

Institute staff before the publication of the Working Paper. There is a 

need for a careful analysis of the policy underlying section 253, and a 
334 

consideration of various reform proposals which have been advanced elsewhere. 

5. The Homestead Exemption 

Of all the exemptions which the writer has examined in this 

paper, the homesteads exemption bears most clearly the marks of its histor

ical development. The exemption was created by American federal and state 

legislatures, partly as a device to encourage people to leave the Eastern 

states and to settle the Western territories. The policy was to encourage 
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settlement 11by offering land at nominal prices.and by providing tha t the 

land was exempt from debts contracted prior to the official grant of the 

land. 11335 Homestead exemptions in the United States and Canada were also 

a product of the economic depressions of the nineteenth and twentieth 

centuries which had particularly disastrous effects on the farm community. 

To some extent the laws reflected a hostility to the 11 Eastern creditors11, 

a feeling which was a part of much of the agrarian radicalism of the 
336 

American and Canadian West. 

As a result, homesteads exemptions originated and found their 

most extensive expression in the American western and southern states, 

although similar provisions are today to be found in all but a handful of 

jurisdictions. 337 The Canadian development was somewhat different. Home-

steads exemptions are to be found today only in the four western provinces 

and in the two territories,338 although the idea has been recommended 

(unsuccessfully) in Ontario and New Brunswick.339 

There is a wide divergency in modern Canadian and American 

homesteads exemptions as to their cash value and as to other limitations. 

S C d . 340 
d A . 341 l . . . · · ome ana 1an an mer1can 1m1tat1ons are so pars1mon1ous as to 

be virtually worthless whereas others are excessively generous.342 The 

writer will examine these differences further in his analysis of the 

arauments for and against retention of the homestead exemption. 

The writer will provide the Institute later with a detailed 

account of the way in which the homestead exemption has operated in Alberta 

and elsewhere (as part of his chapter written for the Carswell Company 

Ltd.) At this point, however, it may be useful to canvass the arguments 

for and against the retention of an exemption against real property. 



The issue of retention or abolition of the homesteads exemp

tion is not an easy one, and the policies which led to the original en

actment of homesteads legislation in the United States and Canada are 
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no longer convincing. Alberta has been settled and has become an urban 

industrialized society, although farming remains a significant industry. 

The problem is to consider the modern arguments for and against the home

steads exemption in order to decide whether it should be retained.343 

The chief arguments for retaining the homesteads exemption can 

be summarized as follows: 

(i) The farm exemption can be justified as an extension of 

the 11tools of the trade11 personalty exemption. If the farmer is going to 

be encouraged to rehabilitate himself and work his way out of his financial 

problems, he must be permitted to retain the means to do so. 

(ii) As to the home exemption (and the argument applies to the 

farm home as well), shelter is a necessity which every citizen must have 

and which should be saved from the financial wreck of the debtor . Shelter 

is necessary to the survival of the debtor and his family, and it would be 

wrong to strip.them of this necessary asset which is the result of saving 

and investment . 

(iii) The retention by the debtor of his home is likely to give 

him the sense that he still has a stake in the society and a reason to keep 

working and to seek to rehabilitate himself. The debtor may thus be en

couraged to pay his debts and to keep off welfare. At the very least, 

the debtor is encouraged to stay in his community, rather than throwing 

up his responsibilities and absconding.344 
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(iv) A forced sale of a home would result in substantially 

deflated prices, thus injuring seriously the debtor without a correspond

ing benefit to the creditor. 

(v) Many of the proponents of the homestead exemption proceed 

on an assumption that home ownership is a desirable social characteristic 

and should be encouraged. 

(vi) In addition to these specific arguments, the writer would 

refer the Institute to the more general arguments, advanced above, in 

s upport of exemptions generally and abolition of wage garnishment, some of 

which have an obvious relevance to the homesteads question. 

The case against the homesteads exemption has been put in a 

compelling form in a number of recent studies.345 The arguments can be 

summarized as follows: 

(i) The exemption is an anachronism, appropriate only to a 

rural frontier society. The historical and cultural assumptions support

ing the exemption have disappeared and, with them, the justification for 

the exemption.346 

(ii) The home ownership exemption is unfair to renters of 

property, unless one extends to them an exemption of personalty (perhaps 

reduced in amount) in lieu of the realty exemption.347 

( i i i) The argument that the shelter exemption is a 11necess ity11 is 

overstated. Shelter can be rented, and debtors probably should be renting 

rather than tying up substantial amounts of capital in real estate. What 

the homesteads exemption protects is the ownership of property, a luxury· 

which the debtor (and the society as a whole) cannot afford. (This argument 
\ 
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says nothing about the defence of the farm exemption as a "tool of the 

trade 11.) If the debtor has substantial exemptions of income and personalty, 

he will have enough to rent shelter, and he does not need to own hi� home. 

(iv) The debtor who owns or is purchasing his home may want to 

keep it rather than his personal property. His freedom of choice can 

be preserved by creating an exemption of "x " dollars worth of personal or 

real property at the debtor's discretion.348 This exemption, plus a 

11tools of the trade " exemption, is ample protection for the debtor. 

Permitting him a real property exemption as well would be unfair to the 

creditor. 

(v) The homesteads exemption is unlikely to accomplish the 

result. William Vukowich puts the argument as follows: 

The homestead exemption is undesirable as a 
matter of policy since it removes substantial assets 
from creditors without commensurate benefits to soc
iety from home ownership by debtors . In many juris
dictions the value limitation placed on the debtor's 
equity in his homestead is so low that the exemption 
does not permit him and his family to maintain their 
home. Since the debtor's equity in the home exceeds 
the value of the exemption, creditors may force the 
sale of the home; the debtor is paid in cash the 
dollar amount of the exemption, and the creditor is 
paid the remainder, not to exceed the amount of the 
debt owed . The money paid the debtor usually is 
exempt for six months or a year . The purpose of grant
ing an exemption of the cash in the debtor's hands is 
to allow him to reinvest in a new homestead . However, the 
amount of cash is usually so small that no new homestead 
can be purchased . Consequently, during the six months 
or one year that the debtor holds the cash, his credi-
tors cannot reach the cash, and the debtor cannot 
purchase a home. The debtor might spend the money dur-
ing the time, and his creditors might be denied this 
asset for collection . Whether or not the debtor has the 
money at the end of the six months or year, the policies of 
the state are frustrated: the debtor has no home and the 
creditors ' rights to collect are d�layed for a significant 
time or lost altogether. 
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Setting the values of homestead exemptions at real
istic levels unfairly compromises the rights of creditors. 
To remove $10,000 to $40,000 from the reach of judgment 
creditors when debtors and their families easily can 
establish homes in rental units defers too greatly to the 
interests of debtors. Nor is home ownership essential 
to family protection or debtor rehabilitation. Even the 
$5,000 exemption recently recommended by both the National 
Commission on Consumer Finance and the Commission on the 
Bankruptcy Laws is undesirable, since the amount thus 
denied creditors is great.349 

The arguments advanced for and against the homesteads exemption 

bring the writer to the problem of choosing among the available forms of 

exemptions provision the one which would best fit the Alberta situation. 

In the next sections, the writer will advance a proposal for a new system 

of exemptions for Alberta, and will discuss some technical and procedural 

issues which should be dealt with in any new legislation. 

6. Recommendations for the Basic Non-income Exemption Provisions 

Before setting out the writer's proposals for a new structure 

of non-income exemptions in Alberta, it is necessary to make two prelimin

ary comments. First, the following proposals assume that all real and 

personal property is available to execution and all non-income debts to 

garnishment. On that basis, it is intended to set up a system of exemp

tions which will apply to all real and personal property of the judgment 

debtor, and all debts owing to him except those which can be classified 
. 350 as 1ncome. 

The second preliminary point which needs to be made concerns 

the ideas on exemptions contained in the 1970 Report of the Federal Study 

� Committee on Bankruptcy and Insolvency Legislation,
351 and the incorpora

tion of those ideas into the short-lived Bill C-60.352 The Study Committee 

recommended massive changes in the Bankruptcy Act and related acts, many 
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of which changes would have become law if Bill C-60 had passed . However, 

some of the proposed reforms attracted considerable criticism from the 

business community and from academics, culminating in a very negative 

report by the Banking, Trade & Commerce Committee of the Sentate .353 As 

a result, the Bill was withdrawn in 1976 . The rumor is that the staff of 

the Consumer and Corporate Affairs Department are reviewing the Bill with 

a view to incorporating some of its ideas into the present Bankruptcy Act, 

but no such redrafted act has yet seen the light of day . 
! 

r' }{:v(j 
The'Study Committee dealt briefly with the problem of exemptions 

in a passage which has been xeroxed and is attached to this report (in 

Appendix B) . After noting critically that the Act presently incorporates 

by reference the relevant provincial exemptions,354 the Study Committee 

recommended that a new Bankruptcy Act should contain its own list of exempt 

property which might be more narrow than some of the provincial exemptions 

provisions . The Committee then proposed that the debtor should be given 

a choice between relying on his rights under the more liberal provincial 

provisions or settling for the more stringent federal provisions . If he 

insisted on relying on the provincial exemptions, the result should be 

that he would not obtain a release from his debts on discharge . These 

proposals were incorporated into Bill C-60 in a somewhat modified form . 

Section 145 provided that the bankrupt could retain his provincial exemptions, 

if he wishes, but section 150 made it clear that if the bankrupt elected 

to retain exempt property with a value in excess of $3000 (or such greater 

amount as might be prescribed by regulation), he would not be released from 

his debts . These sections were sharply criticized by the Senate Banking 

Committee355 and others,356 and may not emerge again in the redrafted 
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Bankruptcy Act. 

The current thinking of the Department of Consumer and Corporate 

Affairs is not known to the writer, but it is suggested that the Institute 

can answer the question of provincial exemptions law without waiting to 

see the federal proposals. The provincial exemptions will be significant 

in the case of a great many debtors who do not become bankrupt. If the 

federal provisions were much more stringent than the provincial exemptions, 

the result might be that a few creditors would want to put some debtors 

into bankruptcy, a result not entirely without merit where the debtors 

have some assets. In most cases, however, the divergence of exemptions 

provisions will not induce creditors to petition debtors into bankruptcy, 

and the debtors are unlikely to assign into bankruptcy voluntarily. It 

is therefore assumed that the unknown provisions of any redrafted Bankruptcy 

Act can be ignored for the subsequent discussion. 

Against this background, the writer advances the following 

proposals for the basic structure of exemptions provisions in Alberta: 

(i ) The real property exemptions357 should be repealed and the 

new exemptions provisions should not contain an exemption for the debtor's 

home. To this writer, the arguments against the homestead exemption 

advanced above are overwhelming. If the debtor has substantial exemptions 

for income, personalty and for "tools of the trade", he does not need and 

should not be given an additional exemption for a home.358 
(The writer will 

later recommend that the debtor should have an exemption of 11X11 dollars 

worth of personal or real property at the debtor's discretion. ) 

The consequences of this recommendation are clear as to the 

debtor's home, but the case of the farm that serves as home and means of 
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livelihood is more complex. Insofar as the farm homestead exemption is 

justified as providing shelter for the debtor, it is unacceptable. How

ever the farm is also a means of livelihood and, on that basis, the 

exemption makes more sense. The farmer thus creates a special problem 

which must be dealt with further below. 

(ii) The present personal property exemptions359 should be 

repealed, and replaced by the following exemption provisions: 

I. personal or real property or debts due or accruing 

due to the judgment debtor to the extent of 11X11 dollars, 

subject to a cost of living escalator clause, and 

II. either (a) (for non-farmer debtors) tools, books, 

instruments, equipment and machines which are necessary to 

the debtor in the course of his occupation. (11Necessary11 

might be defined to mean 11reasonably essential to or needed 

by an average and reasonable person, including any special 

needs by reason of health or physical infirmity ".)360 

or (b) (for farmer-debtors) a series of specific and 

selective property exemptions. 

A number of comments need to be made about the above proposals. 

The writer was anxious to avoid constructing an exemptions provision which 

would soon be out of date because of inflation. As a result, it was 

necessary either to impose no cash ceiling or to tie the cash ceiling to 

a cost of living escalator. The writer also wanted to avoid excessively 

specific exemptions because they would quickly become obsolete because of 

social, technological and economic changes. Bearing in mind Baird•s 
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361 

assets: "the necessaries of life and the means to earn a living", the 
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writer reduced his exemptions proposals to two headings: the "tools. of 

the trade11 exemption, and the more general personalty - realty � debts 

exemption with a cash ceiling. It is now intended to comment on each 

exemption in turn and then to comment on the exceptional treatment of the 

farmer. 

The "tools of the trade" exemption is reasonably resistent to 

inflation �nd cultural and technological change, if drafted broadly enough. 

It is similarly resistent to inflation when it is not limited by a cash 

ceiling. Moreover, the "tools of the trade" exemption has the compelling 

advantage that it is flexible as between different trades and occupations. 

It contracts to a small cash value where the debtor's trade requires no 

equipment, but it expands to cover the tradesman or professional who needs 

expensive equipment, books, tools, and so on. It thus provides the needed 

flexibility in the exemptions system which cannot be achieved by a lump sum 

exemption even when tied to a cost of living escalator. Finally, it rests 

on the social judgment that debtors should be encouraged to rehabilitate 

themselves through their work, a not unwelcome echo of the old-fashioned 

work ethic. This policy is supported by advancing an additional exemption 

for tools of the trade, apart from any other asset which the debtor might 

be entitled to retain. 

The writer has not proposed a cash ceiling for the "tools of 

the trade" exemption.362 Instead the exemption is limited by the word 

"necessary" as defined. The dangers of this kind of ambiguous formula are 

real and have been discussed above. It does give the sheriff room for 
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discretion, a lthough that'discretion can be controlled by a system of 

judicial supervision. There is plenty of room for argument, as the case 

law revea ls. On the other hand, the advantage of the "necessary" limit

ation is that it avoids a fixed dollar limitation and gives to the,judge 

some room to adapt the exemption to the circumstances of the individual 

case. The problem of the debtor who seeks to abuse the exemption by 

getting lavish and excessively expensive equipment may be cured by the 

proposed definition of "necessary". 

In addition to the "tools of the trade" exemption, the writer 

wou ld propose an exemption for persona lty, realty, and debts due or accru-

ing due to the (non-farmer) debtor, to the value of 11X"dol lars. (The 
____. 

quantum wi ll be discussed below.) This exemption would be a substitute 

for specific exemptions for household furnishings, automobiles and other 

personalty, and for the homesteads exemption for realty. It would also 

extend to debts owing to the debtor. The proposed exemption would thus 

eliminate many specific exemptions which have been productive of much 

dispute, and would create a general non-income exemption, subject to a 

cash cei ling. 

I 
' 

Unlike the 11tools of the trade" exemption, the proposed lump 

sum exemption gives to the debtor freedom to choose personalty, realty or 

book debts up to the cash ceiling. It might be argued that the lump sum 

exemption shou ld also be controlled by formu lae such as "necessary" or 

"essentia l". The writer takes the view that, apart from "tools of the 

trade", the state should leave the debtor the freedom to choose what he 

wants to keep from his creditors. If the debtor owns a boat, a Chippenda le 

dining room suite, and a Rolls Royce, why should the society impose its 

value judgment as to which assets the judgment debtor should keep? In 
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most cases, the debtor will be required by circumstances to retain what 

most people would classify as "necessaries", and it hardly seems advis

able to force on him the judgment of the sheriff or the judge .363 

The writer hesitated long over whether to apply the freedom of 

choice principle to the automobile . It has been argued that the car 

should be exigible except where essential to the debtor 's livelihood, and 

the writer earlier called for a specific legislative pronouncement on the 

motor vehicle . On further reflection, the writer has concluded that if 

society wishes to exempt a certain amount of personalty on the theory that 

it is necessary, giving the choice o f  items to the debtor , it is incon-

sistent to except the automobile from the exemption. Indeed, there is 

a strong case for the proposition that our society has effectively decided 

that the car is a necessity by its policy of highways, urban planning and 

so on, and it is capricious and punitive to deprive the debtor of his 

automobile, unless he chooses other assets to fill the exempt category. 

Because the lump sum exemption has a cash ceiling , it raises 

a number of problems which did not have to be faced in the case of the 

"tools of the .trade" exemption . The inflation problem can be avoided by 

tying the cash ceiling to a cost of living escalator.364 Where the debtor 

has dependants, there is a case for providing an ad ditional exemption 

(calculated as a fraction of the cash ceiling ) for each dependant .365 

Finally, the cash ceiling creates a problem of valuation of the debtor 's 

assets . In the first instance, the sheriff no doubt should perform the 

activity of valuing the assets but if there is d isagreement with his 

valuation either from the debtor or the creditor, there should be a right 

to apply to a judge to review the valuation. The Alberta removal and sale 

system provides a vehicle for the discontented debtor to complain about 
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valuation ;  the creditor should have an  analogous right. 

Where a cash ceiling is imposed o n  a category o f  assets, 

there is the problem o f  the debtor choosing an  asset which falls w ithi n 

the category but which exceeds the cash ceiling. As the writer indicated 

above, the result in  such a case should be that the chose n asset may be 

sold and the amount o f  the exemption should be paid to the debtor, the 

surplus going to the creditor. It is hoped that the proposed formula 

"to the extent o f  ' x' dollars " will accomplish the desired result. 

(iii ) Under the proposed system o f  exemptions, the farmer-

debtor would e njoy the lump sum exemption o f  "x " dollars plus a series o f  

speci fic a n d  selective property exemptions in  lieu of the "tools of  the 

trade " exemption. The reason for provi ding for the farmer separately is 

that his trade involves expensive and special assets which have been dealt 

with separately in  most exemptions legislation in  North America. Eve n 

if the homesteads exemption is abolished, there is a case for preserving 

the exemption of  a certain number o f  acres as well as necessary equipment 

and livestock. The writer has not developed a detailed list of  farm ex 

emptions, but it is recommended that I nstitute staff give careful consid

eration to those real and personal assets which are necessary to a farmer 

pursui ng his trade. 

(iv ) The writer's final recommendation is that the court should 

be empowered to vary the above exemptions upwards but not downwards on  

application  by the debtor (a nd perhaps interested parties such as  the 

sheriff or the Debtor Assista nce Board ). The reasoning behind this proposal 

has been advanced earlier.366 For such a discretion �o be mea ningful, it 

would be necessary to create some kind o f  simple procedure for the debtor 
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to get be fore the court (such as the Alberta removal and sale procedure) 

or for the debtor to seek the adv ice and ass istance of an agency l ike the 

Debtor Ass istance Board. 

7 . Anc illary Reform Proposals 

In th is sect ion, it is intended to set out several techn ical 

problems wh ich will ar ise in the dra ft ing o f  the exempt ions clauses 

proposed in the preced ing sect ion . Some of these problems involve d if f

icult_questions of law and pol icy and the wr iter has not had the t ime to 

explore them as fully as they deserve . The intent ion therefore is to 

ra ise the problems and to suggest solut ions, subject to the caveat that 

further research needs to be done. 

( i)  Quantum of  the Lump Sum Personalty - R Eal ty - Debts 
Exempt ion 

In the preced ing sect ion, the wr iter proposed an exempt ion of 

personalty, realty, and book debts of the judgment debtor up to a cash 

ce il ing and t ied to an escalator clause, but the quest ion of an appropr iate 

cash ce il ing was deferred. It is not the intent ion o f  the wr iter to 

sett le now on a spec i fic cash f igure, but rather to ind icate some of the 

factors wh ich should be cons idered in arr iv ing at a ca sh ce il ing. 

The lump sum exempt ion is intended to replace the homestead 

exempt ion and all personalty exempt ions except those for the 11tools o f  the 

trade 11 • As such, the exempt ion must be suf fic iently l iberal to prov ide 

the debtor w ith the means for surv ival at an acceptable standard of l iv ing. 

The wr iter has earl ier d iscussed th is issue in the context o f  wage garn ishment, 

but it should be noted that the d iscuss ion there was s impler because d irect 
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comparisons could be drawn between wage exemptiQns and welfare rates, 

minimum wage provisions, and poverty levels established by such bodies as 

the Senate Committee on Poverty.367 Delmar Karlen has dealt with the 

problem as follows: 

With respect to the amount of income to be 
exempted, there is fairly widespread agreement 
that $3,000 a year is about what is necessary to 
keep a family from poverty. If somewhat more than 
that amount -- say $3,600 per year or $300 per 
month -- were to be exempted it would seem to strike 
a fair balance between the rights of j udgment creditors 
and humane considerations for judgment debtors . With 
respect to property, there is no equivalent yardstick, 
but it seems not unre asonab le  to s uggest that the 
property exemption could  appropriately and conveniently 
be fixed at the equivalent of a full year•s exempt 
income -- namely $3,600 . Whatever figures are chosen, 
they sho uld be flexib le, adjusting automatically to 
fluctuations in the cost of living, possibly by refer
ence to cost of living statistics or to some such 
standard as the amount of salary upon which Social 
Sec urity taxes are based . As is amp ly  demonstrated by 
the history of exemption provisions, fixed dol lar 
amounts very q uickly get out of date, but once having 
been put in the stat utes are likely to remain there 
indefinitely . 

The amounts suggested are far less  than are exempted 
in some states for homestead property alone, but more 
than are allowed in others for a ll types of property 
combined. $3,600, therefore, is somewhere in the middle 
range of what is now a llowed judgment debtors, depending 
upon the fortuitous circ umstance of the kinds of property 
and income they happen to have . 368 

The writer is inclined to agree with Karlen•s approach to the 

problem, but the figure of $3,600 seems low when compared to existing 

exemptions legislation, welfare regulations, other reform proposals,369 or 

the poverty levels proposed by the Senate Committee.370 The writer would 

be inclined to favour a figure in the neighbourhood of $2,000 to $3,000 

for the lump sum exemption alone, not including the additional 11tools of 

the trade1 1  exemption . B ut the important point is not so much the fig ure 
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chosen as the information to be considered in making the choice.371 {The 

writer would also remind the Institute of his earlier proposals that {i) the 

ceiling figure should increase according to the number of dependant�, and 

(ii) it should increase a utomatically by virtue of a cost of living escalator 

clause built into the exemptions statute. ) 

(ii) All Property Covered 

The writer repeats here his earlier recommendation that the lump 

sum exemption should be so broadly drafted that it catches a ny property 

interest of the judgment debtor in personalty {except for "tools of the 

trade11), realty, and non-income debts due to the debtor. It has been held 

in Alberta372 and British Columbia373 that where a debtor is purchasing an  

asset pursuant to  a conditional sales contract, his interest in the asset 

is not exempt, even though the asset would be exempt if wholly owned by 

the debtor. This line of reasoning does not apply where the asset is subject 

to a chattel mortgage. 374 The distinction seems to this writer to be bad 

policy, if not bad law; it should be reversed by statute. 

{iii) Exemptions an Absolute Right 

The writer has already argued that exemptions should not be a mere 

privilege which have to be claimed by the debtor. 375 Instead they should 

be a n  absolute right to be protected by the sheriff, in turn supervised by 

a judge operating under the present removal and sale procedure. Where it 

is necessary to choose which assets will enjoy exempt status, the choice 

should be made by the debtor, or, if the debtor refuses or neglects to do 

so, by the sheriff. However the choice must be made by someone; the 

exemption should never be lost by inaction. 
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If the exemptions are to be the absolute right of the debtor, 

it follows that they should not be capable of waiver376 or abandonment by 

him. Nor should the courts (or the legislature) develop any theory
.
that 

the exemptions can be lost by the debtor ' s  laches, or even by his fraudu

lent conduct towards his creditors. 377 The reason, often stated in this 

paper, is that the exemptions establish a level of income and assets below 

which no citizen should be permitted to fall. The policy underlying wel-

fare, minimum wage legislation and anti-poverty programmes must be 

recognized in the field of debtor-creditor law as well. 

(iv) All Debtors Protected, Except Companies 

The exemptions should be available to all debtors sued in 

Alberta (setting aside questions of the conflicts problems). Some American 

jurisdictions require residency as a prerequisite to claiming the exemp

tions, 378 but this requirement would appear to be inconsistent with the 

policy underlying exemptions legislation. The reasoning would also lead the 

writer to reject another common limitation found in American jurisdictions, 

namely, that exemptions should be available only to ''heads of families". 379 

The one exception to this general rule which the writer would 

advance is that the exemptions should not be available to limited liability 

companies. The policy advocated in this paper is intended to preserve 

assets and income sufficient to keep individual human beings at an accept-

able standard of living. It is addressed to human considerations, not to 

the maintenance of incorporated entities. 380 
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There is no reason why any creditor should, as a matter of 

status, be free of exemptions intended to apply to the creditor process 

generally. 381 

(vi) Cause of Action Irrelevant 

The nature of the cause of action leading to the judgment being 

enforced should not affect the application of the exemptions provision. 

The writer has already argued 382 and now repeats that there should be 

no exceptions for landlord and tenant action, for alimony and maintenance 

claims, for wage claims, or for other "special" cases. 

(vii) Exempt Goods Subject to Chattel Security or Land 
Subject to f�ort�e 

Most jurisdictions recognize expressly or as a matter of common 

law that where personalty or realty which would normally enjoy an exemption 

is the subject of a security agreement, the mortgagee of the asset can 

exercise his rights and repossess the chattel or foreclose against the land, 

without regard to the exemptions statute. 383 The writer does not intend 

to explore this complex subject, particularly in the light of a separate 

personal property security study. However it is perhaps appropriate to 

observe that the practice of obtaining blanket chattel security agreements 

may necessitate a re-examination of the position of the secured creditor 

where the security agreement substantially erases the debtor's rights under 

the exemptions legislation. Professor Cuming has a useful discussion of 

the problem in his essay in the Saskatchewan Law Review. 384 
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A related problem is raised by the common provision that where 

the article sought to be seized is the subject matter of the transaction 

which has led to the judgment and seizure, then the article is not exempt. 385 

The common justification for this exception to the normal exemption rule 

is that people would never sell exempt articles on credit unless they 

could be assured of a remedy. The writer• s tentative view is that the 

argument is weak, and that the exception should be aboli�hed except in the 

case where the vendor has taken chattel security on the goods in question. 

If the creditor is not sufficiently concerned to protect himself with some 

form of chattel security, the writer sees no reason for creating a further 

b h . h . . . 386 reac 1 n  t e exempt1 ons prov1 s1 ons. 

(x) Survival of Exemption Following Sale, Transfer, 
or Destruction of Asset 

There is a large body of American law on the question whether 

the exemption of an asset survives the sale or transfer of that asset and 

attaches to the proceeds of the sale in the hands of the debtor. 387 A 

variation of the problem occurs when the exempt asset is destroyed and the 

insurance on the asset pays or is about to pay money to the debtor. Time 

prevents the writer from exploring the problem which is by no means clear 

in Canadian law.388 However it would be useful for any new legislation to 

lay down some clear rules on the matter. 
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